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BUSINESS CARDS. 
OKS. CHADWICK & FOOd 
•toI l-M CONOKEMfi NTHKET, 
BROWN'S NliW BLOCK. 
May IS-iltr 
l SCIIIJAI ACHICIt, 
S IS i:SCO P4 IWTJKIt. 
tri-cat the Drug Store of Messrs. A. <J. Scblotter- 
beck & Co., 
SO‘C Coii^m m S*l, l*orllnii«l, Hie, 
ul‘Mll Due door above Bro^n. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manulacturers ot 
OJENITOEE, LOUHGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
to. 1 U'lnpp's Block- foot f^hcNiuut Street, 
l*oi*l laud. 
Frkkman, D. W. Drank. C. h. Qitijjby. 
_ 
ft 11 
_
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Adorn?? and Connscller al Law, 
CANAL l<VMi ISUUI.DINU, 
IVo HU Middle Hirer! Portland, 
rw»14dn 
tin n in i> <t* clisa fks, 
Attorney* & Comiseilors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M Nfc 
Office .Vo. 30 Exchange Street, 
doseph Howard, jyli’67-1 y Nullian Cleaves. 
»r. i\ piTi 7/1/7is <e co.9 
Wholesale Rtnaggists, 
%». 148 Fore Street. 
OCC I7-.1U 
■tons IF. DANA, 
Ciauiiseilor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Stcbange St. 
0.:r e— 
ROSS & FERN Y, 
Y> JL A. B T E HERB 
PLAIN AND O KN AM ENT AX 
8TU0G0 AN1>MASTI0 W0KK.LR8, 
*>Ak Street, botweeu, Coin*com and Free St*., 
PORTLAND, KK. 
<!o!oring. Whitening anti Wldi* -Washing prompt- 
y ill ended to. Orders Iron) out ot towiisolieited. 
May 22—dtl 
j. n. williams. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Office corner of Exchange and Milh Sta. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
OV Ocf an Insurance Co. Building. septCeodlin 
nit Annuity & beudbuby. 
Counsellors at Law, 
KiiriiigKltuuk IfiiiiLlaiig, Exciiaiigc Nt, 
Biou Bradbury, I 
A. W. Bradbury. ( PORTLAND. 
•Inno 27-dtf 
to; • (;.i> o w¥¥s_, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS RKMWVRDTO 
No. 1-12 Congress Street, 
CORN KB OF OHESTNNT 
August :*0, 180G. n dtl 
*i •/. Y. noitsitoA, o 
lloop ssilcift. Mimuliictui'er, 
DEALER IN 
tinglinh., Preach ana American! Hornets, 
Pancy Woods 
AND LACES, HOSIERY, CLOVES, 
And ail kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
(S^fF'lland-Ivuit German Worsted Garments made 
to oidcr. *Hoop Skirts made to order. Jfjfl 
fVo. wt lappN Itloili, CONGUCSS STKECT, 
>0bl:{ POItTLAND, ME dtl 
«j. ii. wuasoN, jrm 
yV. f* rV I f* T 
Studio Ao SO! l-‘4 Congress Street. 
Ki|F“ Lessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
Fi hruary 1—dtf 
ETCHAED80N A Ji ll.W IB/>, 
Coniuiission & Shipping Merchants, 
Savannah, Ga. 
Particular attention given to the sale of Eastern 
Hay, chartering of vessels, him! tilling Timber and 
Lumber orders. 
Peter — In Boston to Messrs W. B Reynold’s 
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & BroV, 
G. M. Barnard & Co. 8ep14-d3m 
,/. ,/. MA YB (JRY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
175* FORK STREET. 
Ai'i ii 3 
HOLDEN & PlbAliOJ » Y, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav, 
yl/tlce, 22111-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. IS. HOLDEN. Sep5lfn II. C. PEABODY. 
WBIGUT & BVCH, 
Crojiriel-ors of Greeinvood Mill, 
BDUKSVIlilill, 3. C. 
| \EALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship X / Siock. Orders solici ted. 
liEikUi.NCEs—R. P. Buek & Co., New York; 
Win. McGilvcry. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland. mar26dtf 
fi77u. PAY$otf, 
*TO«j|* BKOKm 
NiflC ho Exchange street, 
PORTLAND HE no2ldt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUEAC1 VEERS 
AND JOBBEliS OF 
HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
Straw Goods I 
54 & Middle Si, over Woodman, True JL'Co’s, 
P O K T L A N IF, M A V !V E 
Apr 9-dlf 
OEBRING, MIL1.IKEN & CO., 
.IOBBER3 OE 
i> It Y Cm O O I> S , 
ANC — 
AVOOLENS, 
Have this day removed tothe new aud spacious store 
erected lor them 
58 and GO Middle 8t., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
~M. F. KING, 
PHOTO GRAPH 1ST, 
137 >Xiddlc street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
jane licit! 
J. S. HUNT & CO’S 
Independent Detective & Inquiry 
Office, 
IVo. 3 Treraont Row, Room No I, 
Opp. bead of Hanover street, BOSTON. 
All business entrusted to this office will be 
promptly attended to and strictly confidential, 
duly H d3w 
~ 
.1 OIAJN K. l>OW, .J 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
41 Wall direct, New V.rU tilr. 
ttiF’Ccminitssiouer for Maiuo and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
w. t. brown & co., 
General 1.'om mission Merchants, 
No. »o |.j Commercial Wired, 
(Tliomaa Block,} Willard T. I-.uown 1 
Walter H. Brown j Portland. 
li,rS0Mair0,Tje.^’U!,tor*1‘“ Rcstaii Match Co. 
W. perkinB * ■W^RSfty 
Fates A Co. H.O^^i. BNrgcSH, 
WALTER COREY & CO., MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
FURNITURE! 
Looking (Hasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, A c. 
€liu#p,u Block, Krnuibec Slrcrt, 
(Opposite Foot of Chest nut,) 
FebSdtt PORTLAND. 
«. W. TKRIUTJi, 
Attorney & Counsellor at B.aw, 
No. I 7 Exchmigent.,Ocean Insurance Building, 
Portland, Me# sep3dtf 
BIJMSNESS CAKI»S. 
NATHAN WEJtB, 
founsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 61 Exchange St. 
July 8-dti 
GEORGE L. FICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND DEALER IN 
English A American Fancy Goods, 
No. 143 Congress, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 
v 
Bept21(13m 
G. A. STJSSKRAUT, 
IJIPOKTBK, 
MANUKACTUBKB AND DEALEE IN 
Furs, lluts anil Caps, 
ISO Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
KS^Cash paid for Shipping Purs. sepJOdtl 
DEANE At VERB ILL, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitor!, lu Bankruptcy, 
!Vo. 1»! Kxchangc afreet, 
PORTLAND. 
Henry P. Deane. (Bept'.'’67ati) Byron D.VerriJl. 
W. H. 1*1111.1,1 P8, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
E^Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Moul. ings ofall kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds mode 
or furnished to order. 
33$ ( ounnminl N| , (fool of Hark Ml.,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtf 
HANSON It 1: O Til Elis, 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
3 Free St. Block, Portland, Me. 
Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of 
Ornamental Painting done in a superior mannei. 
The shop will always be found open irom 7 A. M, 
to C P M. All orders promptly attended to. 
august 1 d3m 
S. PKI E II an & CO., 
Commission Merchants ! 
ldl.Broud street, 
Samuel Freeman,) 
E. D. Appleton. J NEW YORK. 
Hr#*~Partieiih«r attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour and Grain. 
References—Da t id Kcazer, Esq E. Me Kenney & 
Co., W. & C. It. Milliken, «?. B. Carroll. Esq.. T. H. 
Weston & Co. junelldtf 
A. nTNOVJES &~SONf 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges dt Furnaces, 
Can be tonnd in their 
NEW Ml)IB.BINS; ON IJIIIE PT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will l»e pleased to Ree all their former 
husimuers and receive orders as usual. aiiglTdlf n 
C. ti n FRT Sc CHASE7 
Wholesale Flour Dealers 
And Grocers, 
No 7M Cottiiucrcinl Ml., Thomiui Block, 
Have constantly on hand at all times, best. St. Louis 
and Western White Wheat. Flours Extra, Double 
Extras, and Michigan White and Red Wheals, Also 
best grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices, &e., 
usually kept in a first class House, at the lowest 
market rates. sepl2dlm* 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DEALER IN 
NEW ANDSSCJOND HAND 
FURNITURE 
I'roeltery, €-la**-Ware, Cnrpetin^, 
Paper Hanging*, Window Shade*, 
—AND— 
House Fiimisliing: Goods, 
1X0. 11 Preble Si., Portland, lfle. 
May 18. coiGin 
a. fi:xi>i:i:sox, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Clieese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
ces, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, 
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c. 
IXo. 9 Kxehange Street, Portland. 
May 24-eod&wti 
grrgs?* Kimball & Prince, '^rim Oentistw. 
No. 11 Oiapp’g Block, (Jongrass Street, 
OppoHite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kiniball, D. D S. oclOeodtl Fred A. Prince 
Dr. W. K. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office No. 13.1-9 Fr* c Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store 
£P"* Ether administered when desired and thought advisable. jy22codil 
Hew Urn, Hew Goods. 
J^HE undersigned would announce to the trade that they nave formed a copartnership under the Arm name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO, 
For the Iransaetion ot a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 MidtUe Street, 
Opposite Canal National Bank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when wc shall re- 
move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 54 & 50 HUDDLE STREET. 
Wc alial! open:it onr present location, on Tliurs- 
nay August 15(b, with an 
Entire New Stock 
-of- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased for Casfi 
In New York during the late severe depression in the Dry Goods market. 
Our stock will be found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Deportment, 
And to which we shall be 
Making Daily Additions 
DURING TUB SEASON. 
83?“ THE ATTENTION OP THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
Orders will receive prompt attention. 
LOOSE, MESEfiVE & 00. 
August 15, I8C7.-dtf 
How is the Time ! 
McCarthy & berry 
are about to make a change in their business, and 
will sell 
Boots and Shoes 
of the BEST QUALITY, and STYLE 
for a. less price r 
than can be bought at any other place in this city, tor 
THE NEXT SIXTY HA’ 8, 
F O li CASH! 
N. B.—They would also request ah persons indebt- 
ed to them to call and settle their accounts l»y the 
1st of October, and they will be much obliged 
They will still continue to make first class CUS- TOM \V01iK at as low prices as the linn s will ad- 
mit of, for cash only. Remember the place, 
NO. 314 COM3KK88 MTICEliT, 
Opposite Mechanics’ Ilali. 
McCarthy & berry. 
September 7. dim 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, 
Manufactured under Patents* of the Pol- 
*vrll*,«lm*vA Willard Manufacturing ( o. 
ANEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objec- tions to common Lead Pine. One-Fifth of its 
thickness is Pure Tin,encased in tour-tilths of J<cad, 
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through 
it only comes in cont ice with the Tin. 
In a* Ntroiyr an I,, nd R*ipc of twice the 
wcittlst per foot. 
C'onIn Icm per fool than I,end Pipe of 
the name strength. 
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead A Mr Zinc, 
dry and ground in Oil, Led Leap, Litharge. Lead 
Pipe, Tin Pip-, Si.ekx LeAd, Cast Iron PirE 
and Fittings, Pumps, Arc.. Ac. Manufactured bv 
BOUTON LE An 1 © , 
,T. H. CIIAOWICK & CO., Agents, 
411 A 5:1 Broad Si., Ho* ton. 
Aug31-d3m •_ 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases ami G/]lce Furniture, 
Of Every Drarripfi.n, 
Made from the be-t material and by EXPEKIENUED 
WOUKMEN, at 
c. II. BLAKE’S, 
septlRdtf No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tcuts, of all sizes, for sale at store Commercial Street, head ul Widgery’s Wbarf. june20dtf 
IHIM'ELLA^I EOlfS. 
Franklin Family School, 
FOB BOYS, 
TOPBHAM, MAINE. 
Nil! Miles from Bath, 25 miles from Portland, on 
the K. & P. B. B. Eetnhllshod In 1657. 
WINTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Thor- ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Men- 
tal and Physical Culture. 
Especial attention is paid to manners. 
A well appolntel Gymnasium is connected with the 
School. 
For Circular p'ease address 
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M H. A. RANDALL, 
Principals. 
J.v23d8w 
Oread College Institute 
For Young Ladies, 
WORCESTER, MANS. 
ONE of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies Seminaries in Now England. Send for Cata- 
logue. Fall term begins Sent. 5th. 
ItEV. H. R.^GREENE, A, M. Principal. 
Jujy 20 d2m 
Portland Academy. 
UNION HALL, ENTBANOE FBEE ST. 
Fall Term begins September 2d, ami continues Eleven 
Weeks. Terms $ 1,00 per Week. 
t^^An.Evening Session will commence Sept 161 li. 
PARTICULAR attention will be given in all branches to students and classes desiring private 
instruction. 
An evening class will be formed for the benefit of 
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, 
&c., &c. 
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No. 
28 Hanover Street. 
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal. 
August 19. d2w&eod4w 
TEACHERS 
CAN FIND ALL K1ND8 OF 
School Marking Cards! 
School Card Holders! 
Rewards of Met it, 
j 
School Registers, 
—AND— 
School Books S 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
— j«r — 
ffOPT & RO€w€r’S, 
337 Congress Street, 
sept3<ltf HOBTLAMD, ME. 
1867. 1868. 
Fall Trade! 
Cliadlionrn & Kendall, 
3 
FREE ST. BLOCK, 
•JOB iAKXtS OF 
FINE V.OOLENS ! 
v 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS 
AKD 
i>i: e iv 9 si 
Furnishing* Moolis ?! 
will be reaily to show their 
NEW FALL STYLES 
OF 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOLENSJ 
THIS DAY! 
C. & K. will be constantly receiving all the 
Choice New Styles of Goods, 
ulapted to the season. We have alivaily received a 
tine line of 
Moscow, Eaquimeaox, Chinchilla and Oastor 
Beavers! 
in tull line of colors. Also, 
French and American Coatings! 
some in most elegant designs. InCASSlMERES we 
are. opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and 
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, di- 
rect from the importers and agents, which we now 
otter to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade general- 
ly* on favorable terms as any bouse in Port land or 
myichere else. 
CnADBOUKIf A KKNDAIili. 
Portland, Aug. 26, 1807. d2m 
TUK PORTLA ND 
Kerosene Oil Conip’y, 
Would inform the public that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coni Exclusively* 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha itself— 
and the existence of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that somo notice should he 
taken of these facts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high standard of our Oil, the 
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would 
say that we are determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Cil Company. 
Portland, Mr, Air; 4th, 1807. 
auglldly. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
SAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
( Evan* Block;) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
53T" By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public pat rouge. 
WILLIAM I>. JORDAN, 
GI20. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March IS, 1S67. dtf 
LANE’S IMPROVED 
Patent ILcvcr Set 
Circular Saw Mills! 
WITH PATENT FRICTION FEED. 
The Cheapest and Best! 
Simple, Accurate and Durable! 
In Quantity and Quality of Pro- 
duction unsurpassed. 
Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to 
BANE, PITKIN & BROCK, 
July 2'). d&w2m M jiitpelier, Yt. 
>pHE UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of <h°se collars 1 ha* gained for th-ra the reputation ot being the 
Best Fitting and lflont Economical Collar* 
in use. Made in all styles,—in lAncn Finish— En- 
ameled,-- Plain and Fancy. At the Keilnecil 
Price now tiered, they defy competition. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
F. A. HAWLEY A Co. 
SELLING AGENTS, 
13 Otis and 24 Arch Streets, 
BOSTON. 
Wholesale Dealers in Mens Furnishing Goods. Agents 
For Plymouth Buck Gloves.” 
Aug24-eotl8w 
t»HJAKN. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigar lor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
n!3ltf 17* Fore Sireel 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
L. O R I N G’S 
Ivon Water stop 
THRESHOLDS 
I* n ton led IS 0.5. 
‘AtntJ J./0H 
The object of this Patent is to prevent rain ami melting snow from entering houses from beneath 
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested 
ami is warranted not to tail. 
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that much-desired style of windows called Casement or 
French windows, tor by this invention all the disa- 
greeable features of that style ot window are obviat- 
ed, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be 
brought into general use. 
Certificates unnecessary, for ail that is needed is 
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask 
those who nave tried them. 
Orders addressed to 
JAWEtt A. FOftft, 
Middle, near Haul] shire street, promptly attended 
to. jy20-d3m 
Clot hint/ Cleansed and lteimrred 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business of ('leansing and Retiring 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
Ki^Seeond-hand Clothing for sale at (air prices. 
Jan 8—df.f 
IJVERYSTA BLEY 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCA8TKR HALL X 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dtf 
JflTJlO US OXIDE GAS ! 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ol 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY A1% D I'RIDAV 
—BY— 
l>r» liimRall A Prince, lien lists, 
No l'la|,p’» Bl.ch, I'oujjrm Sltcel, 
fcii.sdtr Portland, me. 
SAJI UFL F. COBli, 
No. 055 Coiitfrcss Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF ('.KEEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accord eons, Tamborines, Flutes. Flageo- 
lets, Pn alos, Clarionets, Violin Rows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Slicef Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
View's, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glasses, Admins, Stationery. Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Hcrset. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- dren's Carriages and a great variety of oilier articles. 
Old UiunoM Taken in Excliiinge for New. 
SSg^PiauO' and Melodi ous timed and \i* *•• ••».. 
April l>—li 
XT A Xu Xu 
A"Nt> 
WINTER 
GOODS ! 
JP. R. FROST’S. 
HAYING just returned from the market with a line stock of goods adapted to the Fall and 
Winter trade ol this place, which I will manufacture 
horn my own personal cutting and superintend- 
ence 
Ten per Cent. Cheaper 
Than any other Tailor «an do, from the same quality 
nt Goods, 
As my expenses are that much smaller than theirs 
which advantage f will give my customers. 
My place of business Is 
332 1-2 Congress Street, 
•Juki above iWccIisiuicV Hall, on the oppo- 
nitc *i<lc of Ilie Mtrcfl, 
Where I shall be happy to see large quantities of 
customers, to prove my a: s^rtion 11 ue. 
P. B. FROST, 
33fJ 1-3 Congress Street. 
Scptemberll. dim 
New Sior« and New Hoods S 
C. IV. Wingate, Jeweler, 
H AS just opi ned a fine storlc in his line, at 117 and 119 Middle Street, corner ot Temple. The pub- 
lic are invited to call. 
Sl3f'' Watches skillfully repaired. septddlm 
Vf H. REDDY, lVI. • M EROH A NT J’A I LOR, 
AND DEALER. IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the linest assortment, ot 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, OASSIMEIIES, Arc., that ean be tbund in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
cau^pnd csnecially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
anuat prices that, a annot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respect fully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janHdtf « M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
NOTICE. I will sell on favorable terms as to payment, or let tor a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street,including (liecorner of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD. Bangor, 
or SMITH & RLICD, Attorneys, Portland. jylLM 
Steam Refined Tripe. 
ALL those who keep my tripe, Uave my tubs painted and lettered in a neat and tasty man- 
ner. Look out and get the Steam Perilled, 
AS the Great European Circus was passing up Congress Streei, the Lion appeared lo be half 
asleep until he got to 
Calirornia cheap .Johu’s Clothing 
Store, 
When he suddenly aroused and took a neliberate 
look at the sign, and then at the clothing hanging 
out. He appeared as it he wished to step down and 
secure a good fall or winter suit, at. the well known 
low prices of that establishment, wheieyou can pick 
nom a first rate stock ut Clothing. Nciv Goods and 
new styles. Prices lower than ever. Call and see 
him. Come wber& you get the most lor your money. 
Californiti Cheap .John I 
3:13 coi«i;rk»$ street. 
September Jl. dtf 
CAMDEN 
Aiiclioi* Works ! 
WE arc now making ANCHORS of all .sizes, ami selling at tli: lowest market rates. None 
but rile best of Iron used. 
Heavy torginjiionc to order. Ali work WAR- 
RANTED. H. E. & W. U. A EDEN, 
Pkoi-rietors. 
Camden, Sent. IS, lk<16. aprlbdu 
06 j;XCHAi\(iiB STKEJET. 
PIAIV O-FOR TES! 
T^HE only place in Portland where you cau pet one of the* celebrated MILLER PIANOS, is at No. 
96 Exchange Street, and remember that if you want 
a superior 
ORGAN, MELODEON, AOOORDEON! 
Violin, Guitar, ClocTc, 
the very best Violin and Guitar String*, and other 
article* too numerous to particulaiize, and at prices that will make you at them like a trout at a grass- hopper in August, now is ^our lime. 
Repairing and Tnniuy; l*i*omptly At- 
tended to. 
o o * 
J- D- CHENEY. 
Portlaua, September 7, 1*07. d2w 
ClotJis S Clot8a§! 
Just received a large assortment of Goods;Ibr 
Over €oulins>§ ! 
SUITS, & c 
EEjF5* Como and see me! 
A. E. WEBB, 
NO. :S FHEG NTBPGT KI.OCK. 
September 17, dtf 
Notice to Land Holders. 
U C’DlIltOCHifiR Builder, is prepared to take 
,,,‘v w,,;'u:s !'.’r '".'llding, either by JOB or by !oVL^?:loV', n'\ lur.lllsh First Class workmti an-l in.icciinl ol ;dl description. Residence AMERICAN BOUSE. 
August .7,b,.S6«_r»diaStreet, Portland. 
Silver fluted Ware. 
Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets, 
S|»oi»iis, Forks, Ac. 
prices*0™ Bros-> and other ronnulactures, at lowest 
STEVENS A CO. 
September 19. dU_■too Congress St._ 
1‘AI NTS A Mi OILS, 
Di-iigTSi, Medicines, Uve- 
Stulls, Window Glass. 
AOENTS FOR 
Forest Hirer ,(■ Warren Lead Co.’s 
CKAETn A- tTU.MA.H9, 
Nos. 5 anil 0 Commercial Wliarf, Boston. 
Dec4—T’uThSIty 
RKHOVALS. 
REMOVAL! 
John Kinsman 
Has Removed from 
Union street to 
W8 Exchange St., 
Where he has a large 
assortment of 
Ga« Fixtures, Gas 
Stoves, tin prov- 
ed Burners, 
Ac. 
Prices according to 
the times. 
JOHN KINSMAN. 
128 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
11 E JM O y A L 
H. n£L BB E W E B, 
(Succfasor to J. Smith Sc Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling, 
Has removed to 
NO. 02 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’lNew Block, where may heiennd a 
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Sn aps made to otder. Also tor sate. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides. Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Bell Hooks, Copper Bivets and Bins. jylOdtl* 
A. MERK1LL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to It U Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. july9dtf 
n e ~m~(T v a l 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public flr ('ommiHuioner of Dreda, 
Has rcgpwed to Clapp’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dti 
REM O V A. L ! 
W. II. CLIPFOKD, 
Counsellor at Lawj 
And Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
(Joiner of Brown anH Congress Streets, 
jaIG BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dll 
Harris A Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Deo. 3d 18C6. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. Vi Exchange Street, 
F. It. HARRIS. dc4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Has Removed 
To the Office of C. HI. Davis A Co., 
No 117 Commercial Street. au31d1m 
fw EJV Tl> EJflE .V / 
Your Attention 
1b respectfully invited to the 
Large and Most Select Stock 
A ¥JT¥JJ*f IV 
AND 
Winter Goods 2 
For Gentlemen’s Wear, 
Comprising all the English .French and German Nov- 
elties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stock of Amer- 
ican Goods, of Harris’ and oilier celebrated makers. 
E «£ n I E S 
Will find a fine assortment ot 
The Richest (Ionkings 
That New York and Boston markets can produce. Also, a line assortment of Goods for Bovs’ Wear, 
all of which I will make up in ilie lalest and most 
approved styles, by lust workmen, at the very 
prirr*, tor cadi only. 
Respectfully youra, 
A. I>. REEVES, 
Merchant Tailor. 
No. Ufi Free Street, Portland. 
Sept 2d-d4w 
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the cclobrar- 
te<l S*innoH, made by ^tcinwny &• Hons, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PAK1S EXPOSITION. 
And ci>n.~c.picntl.vstand ahead oltlie WORLD in the 
mannlacture ot PIANOFORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment ol other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, whleli I can sell at the manniue- 
turers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
PinnoK to Ho nt. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Warp room 337 Congress Street. 
Win. «. TWONBI.V. 
(Formerly of the Arm ofC. Edwards* Co.) aug6dtf 
T 11 E 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best ami cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks, 
Street Paving, Crossings, 
Cellar*, Mlnblc and Warehouse Floor*. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- tic to tlie foot. Can be laid in any place where a ..ol- id permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the 
price ot Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage Drives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers haying purchased the aight to lay too Concrete in this city are now i-repai cd to lay any- tlnngirom aGarden-walk to a Street-cross! g. 6arT Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- faction. 
Order* Left at No. « Mouth Ml reef, 
Promplly attended to. 
Gatley, Sheridan J& Griffiths. 
Bdf The very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 18fi7. dtt 
:t3i 
Oongrdss 
St, 
I*oM1uimI 
Maine. 
£ 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY ANl) GLOVES, 
iiOOP SfilfiTS AND UOBSETS 
Ladies’ & Children’s Uaderflannels 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Corner of Congress St. an«l Tolman Place. 
Feb 7, 1807.—dly 
31 
Styles of Paper Collars l 
For srle at FEUNALD & SON’S 
Septembcr20. dim Under Preble Huoso. 
AN ELEGANT STOCK OF 
Goods for Gen ts ClotliliiR- ! 
Ac FEUNALD & SON’S 
September 20. dim Under Preble House. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Eittinys, 
[BUN BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Orating*, l*ump*, Ac., Ac , 
ind are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
;an be purchased in Boston. 
Our .»tock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest and most mshumable stales. 
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
V. M. II. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. SI, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 11!, dll 
Lorillard’s Century Tobacco, 
Is the kind that has the 
100,00 KilJsi Enoloseti ! 
IF. F. PHILLIPS <ti CO., 
H'halcmle DruggiM*, 
Special Agents for the State, 
•iunpply the Iraile by tlic box, gross nr ease, at the 
lowest wholesale prices. A handsome Show-Card 
given with every gross. _ _ 
saplOeodlinis Wo. 14W ■•ore alrcet- 
~LARl) lOIL ! 
t)A BARRELS EXTRA LAUD Olt, 
jmd V/ for sale by 
A. P. PULLER, 
aug2d&w2m 208 Fore afreet• 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing tbe ruins or digging cellars wil find a good place to deposit tbeir rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
aeptlOdu S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
DAILY PRESS. 
POB1LAND. 
Thursday Morning, September 26,1867. 
The Maine Stale Preaa, 
Published this morning, contains Election 
Returns from all but 31 small towns; a com- 
plete list otthe Senators and Repiesenlatives 
elect; returns, as far as received of the Muni 
cipal War Debts in this State, and an estimate 
ot the State Debts of the United States; no- tices of the time and place of Agricultural 
Fairs to be held in this State; particulars of 
the recent Rank Robbery at Norway; a letter 
from New York describing the Annual Exhi- 
bition of the American Institute; a summary 
of the Harvest Reports this fall; a story of ad- 
venture on the Isthmus; Josh Billings’s report 
of the liillingsville Agricultural Fair; together 
with the usual variety of foreign and domes- 
tic news, shipping news, market reports, Ac., 
Ac. 
FaiMt Five lieu uudrr iho KrcouHirutiioii 
Act. 
At present advices it appears that, in spite 
ol yellow lever and other epidemics, which 
have been the President's sole auxiliaries in 
his attempt to postpone the electior s, under 
pretense of desiring their contemporaneous 
occurrence, the election in Louisiana will take 
place to-morrow. General Grant refuses even 
to suggest the propriety of a postjione- 
ment to bis subordinates, though the Presi- 
dent lias intimated that it would be an emi- 
nently proper thing tor him to do. The 
chief of the War Department understands his 
man, and knows that the professed appre- 
hension that (lie negroes will be ‘‘colonized” 
and vote in two or three States is a mere 
blind for a treacherous plan to smuggle in his 
hordes of newly-pardoned rebels among the 
lawful voters. If this scheme could be curried 
out, reconstruction would beindefiuitely post- 
poned in every State but Sontli Carolina and 
Mississippi. At most only two or three hun- 
dred persons remain unpardoned under (be 
last amnesty proclamation, and if all others 
were allowed to vote under that proclamation 
the loyalists would lie in the minority in ail 
the States except the two above mentioned. 
Much credit is duo, therefore, to Gen. Grant 
tor resisting a proposition which at first sight 
might seem fair and" ingenuous enough. It 
is said, however, that he would not teel him- 
self justified in lefusing to promulgate an 
order ot the President if lie were directed to 
Jo sc, and as the proceedings of the latter 
functionary are no more capable of being an- 
ticipated according to the ordinary logic of 
human action than those of a mad hull, when 
his constitutional irritability is excited by the 
display ol red llanuel, it may happen that lie- 
fore tiiis article meets the eye of the reader lie 
will learn that the hour of Louisiana's re- 
demption has again been deferred. 
But if the election does take place, it must 
result in such a mauner as tj give satisfac- 
tion to all true friends not only of the South 
but also of the whole country. At the time 
registration closed, the names of 82,S07 
blacks and 44,723 whites appeared upon the 
list of voters. If the election takes place to- 
morrow, these figures will not he materially 
changed by the revision of the lists which is 
provided tor by law. It is estimated that at 
least 10,000 whites will vote fora convention 
an J that number, added to the almost unani- 
mous vote of the negroes, will insure the ac- 
ceptance of the Congressional plan of recon- 
struction. Gen. Sheridan says there is an ab- 
solute certainty that a constitution will lie 
framed which will meet the approval of Con- 
gress. 
Thus Louisiana Is in a fair way to render 
herself eligible to complete restoration as a 
sovereign State, notwithstanding the obsta- 
cles which the L xecufive department of the 
SOTermrent has thrown in her way. It call-, 
not be long before the representatives of the 
people of Louisiana will be welcomed hi Con- 
gress as the successors of the Benjamins and 
Slidell's who formerly represented only a ty- 
rannical slave oligarchy. Thanks to Sheri- 
dan! 
The Ceuiinif Miami. 
Senator Thayer, of Nebraska, has at length 
taken the stamp, .and made the revelations 
which he promised. lie does not go into de- 
tails so thoroughly as could be desired, but 
his conclusions being the result of personal 
observation, are of considerable interest. The 
foil lwing is a report of bis recent speech at 
Cincinnati: 
Senator Thayer spoke of the strange, incon- sistent, and traitorous course of Johnson, and ot the direct and active co-operation of the 
Southern traitors aud the Notbein Copper- 
heads in all the recent disloyal steps. Mr. Johnson has issued a proclamation enjoining, 
special devotion to the Constitution. He once 
said, in Tennessee, “When you hear a man 
prating about the Constitution shoot him; he 
is a traitor.’’ Tried by bis own rule, he is 
spotted all over with treason. Judas was 
never more devoted to his master than when 
about to betray him. Louis Napoleon was 
never more devoted to the Republic than 
he was on the day preceding the fatal night 
0 f the second of December, when the light of 
Trench liberty expired and the Empire began. 
Mr. Johnson is never more devoted to the 
Constitution than when about to violate its' 
provisions. I have recently been in Mary- land and the District ot Columbia, having 
lett Washington only night before last.— 
While there I took special pains to inform 
myself in regard to the present purposes of 
Mr. Johnson, and obtained what I am about 
to state from reliable authority. 1 declare up- 
on my responsibility as a Senator of the Uni- 
ted States that to-day Andrew Johnson medi- 
tates and designs forcible resistance to the au- 
thority of Congress. I make this statement 
deliberately, having received it from unques- 
tioned aud jtnquestiouable authority.— 1 cannot point out the occasion on 
which he may attempt to use 
military force. It may be to prevent the as- 
sembling of Congress, or when assembled, if 
the House of Representatives passes articles of 
impeuahment. or it may be for the purpose 
ot forcing the Southern Senators and Repre- 
sentative to seats in Congress. The question 
may he asked, “How can lie do such a thing ?” 
You recollect that sixmontlis ago Gov. Swann, 
of Maryland was elected a United StatesSena- 
tor,ami lli.ua tew w eeks afterward he declined, 
giviug grave reason of state as the cause. It 
was that Lieutenant Governor Cox, of that 
State, could not be trusted for Johnson’s pur- 
poses. There is to-day a standing army in 
Maryland, an organized militia force, such as 
no other State in tlie Union has, officered main- 
ly by returned rebels. When the time conies 
w'bieli he looks lor, under some pretence 
.Johnson may declare Maryland and the Dis- 
trict of Columbia under martial law, and call 
upon Gov. Swann to bring forth liis militia. 
There is nothing that will deter Johdson from 
bis purpose, except when the issue comes that 
bis courage may lail. I make thi; statement 
[hat the American people may know the dan- 
ger that threatens their peace and safety. If 
Pennsylvania and New York give Democratic 
majorities in the coming elections it will em- 
boldeu him to carry out his purpose; and I 
nope that you, the people of Ohio, 
will be warned in time, and so cast 
/our votes as to rebuke aud prevent the 
mad designs of this bad man who is 
now acting President of the United States.— 
Rut, gentleman, let me say to you that 
whenever Johnson attempts force, aud or- 
lers any soldiers lie may have under his com- 
mand to resist the authority of Congress, his 
loom is sealed. The late irom which he has 
preserved the traitor Jefferson Davis will then 
be meted on* to him; aye, when that time 
comes, live hundred thousand men irom 
Pennsylvania, New York, and Ohio will fly to 
inns and tramp the soil ol Maryland to reach 
the beleaguered capital and rescue it from 
the hands of rebels and traitors, in conclu- 
sion, lei mo say to you, who have homo the 
Hag before the enemy, do your duty in the 
coming elections—vote for those men who by 
their record have shown themselves to l>e 
your friends, and the friends of the Govern- 
ment. Rally as one man to the standard of 
justice aud liberty, and that flag will yet float 
over a united and happy laud. 
—Bismarck, dining at his hotel in Frankfort, 
noticed two young ladies opposite him making 
evident fun of the company, especially himself. 
They were speaking in the Lettish language, 
feeling sure that uo one present understood it. 
Bismarck had picked up a few words of Let- 
tish, and whispered to a friend near by. asking 
him to give him a watch-key when he heard 
him speak in a foreign language. Presently, 
during a slight pause in the hilarity of the 
dinner, Count Bismarck said quietly to his 
friend, “Dohd mau to asteck” (give me the 
key). The eff-ct was instantaneous; the ladies 
scarted as if they were shot, and with their 
faces covered with blushes rushed out of the 
room. 
* r• i»»*• 1 A bunion. 
A BEPOBT BEAD BEKOBE THE MAINE MEDI- 
CAL ASSOCIATION. 
To the Editor of the Press. 
At the annual meeting of the Maine Medi- 
cal Association in Portland iu June, 1866 a 
report was submitted from a Committee ot 
three members, appointed for that purpose the 
year before,on the question “Under what cir- 
cumstances is the physician justified iu pro- 
ducing abortion?” After the adoption ol the 
report a vote was passed instructing the chair- 
man of the Committee to prepare a resume ol 
the report, and procure as far as possible i s 
publication iu all the newspapers of the State. 
Circumstances having prevented the perform- 
ance of this duty last year, the Association at 
itsaumial meeting in Juno last passed anoth- 
er vote to the same effect. 
The request is therefore made through you 
to all editors of papers in Maine, so far as they 
may be disposed, to copy into their columns the 
following paper. CojI Portland, Sept. 23,1867. 
RESUME ok report 
man justified in procuring abortion™ Abortion may bo defined to be the exmil 
sion ol the embryo or felus before the seventh month of utero gestation, or before it js 
able. 
I. As a preliminary consideration of prime 
importance immediately involved in the ques- 
tion, we submit that the procuring of alwirt ion 
always involves the takiny of life, in an- 
cient times, when the science of physiology 
was yet in its infancy the notion wax general- 
ly cnterLained that there is no lile in the em- 
bryo prior to the period of “the quickening.” 
The advance of knowledge has led to the en- 
tire rejection of this idea, and it is now an 
established and universally, admitted iact of 
physiology that life commences wit/i the eery 
momenta/ conception. 
The law, in various countries, basing itself 
upon the accepted doctrines of physiology, 
formerly distinguished between the crimes of 
procuring the miscarriage of women In-line 
and alter quickening, By a statute of Kng- 
laml enacted in 180.J, the penalty iu the for- 
mer case was “to he lined, imprisoned, whip- 
ped, transported” Ac while the crime in the 
latter case was punished with death. But, 
says Chief Justice Tenney, who kindly fur- 
nished to the Committee the most important 
and interesting paper appended to their re- 
IKirt, “the distinction in the character of flic 
crime founded upou the reference to the 
quickening of the child seems to lest upon no 
reasonable grounds, and has been abandoned 
by jurists in all countries where an enlighten- 
ed jnrispi udence exists in practice.” Judge 
Tenney says "the p-ocuringof abortion must 
be treated us a species ol murder," and quotes 
Tertuliian, "to kill a child lielore it is born is 
to commit murder by way of advance.” 
Dr. Percival says, “To extinguish the first 
spark ot lile is a crime of the same nature, 
both against our Maker and society, as to de- 
stroy an intant, a child, or a man.” 
Dr. Sitorer says, “By that bieiierftlian hu- 
man law, which, thoughscotied at by many a 
tongue, is jet. acknowledged by every con- 
science, the wilful killing of a human being. 
at any stayeof its exislcncr, is murder. 
II. The soie condition in which the physi- 
cian is justified in inducing alxo tii n ia when 
it is ahsttlulcLy necessary inor'ler In .mir; the 
life of the motto r. 
In ills treatment of pregnant women the 
physician >s laid under peculiar and doubled 
responsibilities. What he does tor Mi’ moth- 
er may affect the child as well, and he is ewer 
bound sacredly to regard the safety of I-nth 
lives. luccrtaincaseslie may find liimsclfboiind 
to choose between two tearful alternatives, v iz., 
to sacrifice one lile to save the other, or else 
to see both perish together. Jn these circum- 
stances, by the common judgment of medical 
authorities, it liecmnes Ids duty to save the 
life of the mother by destroying that of the 
child. 
The eases, however, in which this queslion 
would present itself for c-uisideration must lie 
almost infinitely rare, and when it does arise 
no physician, surely, should take upon him- 
self the responsibility of answering itatlinna- 
lively alone. He should always seek a con- 
sultation with (.lie or more 01 liis brethren, 
that the propriety ol .the course may at least 
appear from the coincidence ol disinterested 
opinions. This much of deliberation and pre- 
caution is called for by a proper regard alike 
lor proicss'onal honor and the public morals. 
Alter this statemeut it would suein quite 
unnecessary to reject the consideration of 
money, often so lavishly o/lered as an induce- 
ment, to the physician. It coni 1 touch only 
the utterly sordid and dixhones*. No true 
man but would turn from it with loathing as 
from “the price ot blood.” 
The consideration which most tempts Ibe 
kind hearted physician is thesjinpatby which he naturally leels for some at least of tint par- 
ties involved in cases hi which he is besought 
to procure abortion. There are generally in- 
cluded the unfortunate and innocent as well as 
the yet more unfortunate and guilty.— 
He linds his heart stirred within him, some- 
times, to its lowest depths of sympathy as the 
curtain is drawn aside and he is made to con- 
template some scene of sin and sorrow, of a 
young lile forever blasted, ot disgrace a thou- 
sand times more than deatii entering au hon- 
orable family, of fathers, mothers, sisters, 
brothers, husbands, wives, ready to siuk un- 
der a weight of grief and shame which has 
fallen upon them suddeulv like a thunderbolt 
trom a cloudless sky. lie is urged by every 
consideration of pity and kindness to intertere 
and save the private griet and shame, already 
too terrible to lie home, trom ail the fuither 
aggravation and agony of rude exposure to the 
public gaze. 
vt nat can be do ? He can pity. He can 
suggest the most prudcut and advisable meas- 
ures to be instituted. But it is evident that 
natural sympathy, however proper and amia- 
ble iu itself, is no reason to justify the physi- cian in committing a second, and at least 
equal crime, to conceal that already perpe- 
trated. If another has been guilty of break- 
ing the seventh commandment, lie may not 
on that account transgress the sixth. 
111. It is an admitted tact that the crim 
inal practice of abortion is alarmingly pie va- 
lent at the present time. And the most re- 
markable aud appalling feature is that it pie 
vails chiefly among married and otherwise c 
spectable women. It is not very unusual o 
hear ot ‘’ladies” boasting to each o'her of how 
many times they have aliorted, rockouing 
each abortion a fortunate escape. And ihe‘ 
reasons given are such as these: Fear ot the 
pains and perils of childbirth;. unwillingness 
to Incur the discomforts, restraints and cares 
iucident to the bearing and rearing of chil- 
dren; that health (good enough lor anything 
else) is too poor to admit ot it; that they can 
not aflord it; that they are not competent to 
bring upa family as it should be done, Ac, Ae. 
Thus lor reasons generally frivolous and 
mistaken, if not dishonest, the most delicate 
and beaulifuI sentiments ot the hitman mind 
are outraged and destroyed,domestic relation- 
ships are perverted and spoiled, the higliei du- 
ties and responsibilities of life are shirked, 
society is defrauded of that increase of mi u- 
hers it has a right to expect, vigor ol mind 
and laxly is impaired, the moral sensibilities 
arc blunted, local chronic disease.-, are induc- 
ed, an unconquerable habit ot aborting is es- tablished, and a load of guilt is accumulated, 
which will surely rest at last upou the right 
shoulders, however unwilling they may he to bear it. 
The distribution of responsibility tor the 
prevalence of this criminal practice is didi- 
cuit. Amongst the parties certainly involved 
are not only that low and despicable class ot 
individuals, outcasts fiom society, who devote 
themselves to this as they would to any mean 
and wicked work for the sake ot gain, hut al- 
so the makers and venders ol specific nos- 
trums, the authors of a certain class of hooks 
addressed to ‘married women,” the young 
of both* sexes.” “The Unfortunate” A c., the 
publishers ol newspapers, both secular nd 
religious, who advertise such books an 1 uos 
tioms, lawyers and judges who aid or pci an 
the escape of criminals brought to trial lor 
this offence, and governors who pardon tli' iu 
when convicted, and ail members ot society, 
male or lemale, who solicit, consent to, u. in 
any way encourage the practice in any ol its 
forms. 
The medical profession has committer) it- 
sell to a noble staurl on ibis question, hut it 
must be observed that no oue else can |«> si- 
bly do so much harm, or incur so fcamil w 
load of guilt as a physician in rcguiarantl re- 
putable standing who clandestinely lends 
himself to this practice. The American Med- 
ical Association a year ago, hastily, and as it 
now appears, unjustly expelled a member on 
the mere sus/ucbm of having planned to poi- 
son the water of a large city. But even had 
such a thing licen done the guilt of that man 
would lie light compared *.o that oi one, who, 
holding on acknowledged |*>sitio)i of pnil. -s- ionat honor and reputation should sencily 
use Ins influence in this way lo |*>ison the morals and undermine the integrity of the 
community. 
IN. in view ot these things the profession 
feels called upon at this Lime plainly to vie 
dale itself upon this matter. 
(The separate reasons enumerated in the 
report are here omitted.) 
The report was accepted by the association 
and freely discus*ei^ agd a series of four reso- 
lutions, embodying the main points made in 
the report adopted, the only objection stated 
coining front a member, who conscientiously 
held the opinion that the physician is never 
justified in destroying the life of the unborn 
child, even to save tlie life of its moth- 
er. 
fc.riie.st Jones, the English radical, who 
spcut two years in prison for preaching Chart- 
ism, and while there wrote a poem with his 
own blood, has been lecturing in London on 
“Political Liberty, aand whyl it is needed.” 
I'llthioti't in I'ui-m. 
A Paris correspondent writes the following 
about the fadiion in furs for the coining sea- 
son : 
Among the novelties, I r-maiked paletots 
and mutts made entirely of astrakan, and dec 
orated with embro'dery in the oriental style. 
This embroidery Consists of red worsted braid and gold soutache, lorming arabesques, and is 
placed In straight bands down the paletot and 
around the sleeves, each arabesque terminat- 
ing with a red and gold tassel. Astrakan pale- 
tots are likewise trimmed with black gimp, in 
which jet heads are largely introduced. Mutls 
trimmed with two bands ot this handsome 
gimp, which Is ornamented at regular intervals 
"’i'll long cut jet drops, and completed with 
two tassels, have an extremely handsome ef- 
fect. These gimp bands arc arranged across 
liie muff, ami ir. this respect dill'er from the 
bands of liir. 
Velvet muffs are bordered with fur at both 
ends, and. in many instances, small heads of 
the ermine or sable are added as decorations. 
When only two bands of lur arc used, then; 
are two iteads, one at each side of the mull'; 
but wh»n there arc three bauds, a single head 
is fastened to the centre one. 
Mulls made of cloth and richly embroidered, 
attracted my attention. They are in excel- 
lent I a Re, and very suitable to lx; worn with 
costumes mode of cloth, so popular last whi- 
ter in thn I’aulamrlf St. Germain. They are 
I ot blue cloth, braided with black x/mtdehr, 
and bordered with bands ol otter, also black 
cloth braided in black aral edged with squir- 
rel, formed exceeding pretty muffs. 
Another variety consists ol scarlet velvet- cloth, embroidered in gold and decorated ei- 
ther with ermine or white fox; but these are 
laucy mull’s, which will Imd hut lew purchas- 
ers and copyists, 
the dresses trimmed with lur are exquisite. One was evidently made from the model of 
tire rolie the Kniprc.A wore at the last open- ing ot'tlie Chambers. The material Is white 
satin.and three bands ol Russian sables' tails 
are arranged at tin; bottom of the front 
breadth of the skirt. A single baud com- 
mences at each side of the waist and descends 
the skirt, so as toslimulate a mauleitu decour. 
The small paletot with wide sleeves is like- 
wise trimmed with a single band of sables’ 
tails. 
A short costume which attracted my notice 
was made ot amethyst velvet; the skirt is cut 
around the edge in deep Vandykes, and worn 
over an amethyst silk petticoat, the vankykes 
bordered with a narrow baud ol very dark ot- 
ter. The paletot takes the Ibrm ol a mantelet 
with square cuds, but i3 nut trimmed with lur 
at. the hack. A baud of otter is laid on to 
simulate a large collar with long ends, and 
thus has the effect ol a v ctorme. A small 
toquet, composed entirely of otter, accompa- 
nies this toilette, which is called “a skating 
costume,” 
1 also remarked specimens of toquets made 
entirely of astarkan, grebe and ermine, 
with a single jet agraffe at the lelt side. But 
bonnets in the lanchon form, and made also 
entirely of fur, were even newer than those 
toquets. Those comp, sed ol grebe, aud tied 
wiili blue velvet strings, are exceeding pretty. 
Chinchilla and sabie are to be the popular 
Curs during the forthcoming winter, so I hear 
on good authority. There arc a great many 
dresses trimmed with chinchilla at tlie Kxtaib- 
lion; and the most elegant, in my opinion, is 
ol Kmpress-blue velvet. The skirt is bordered 
with chinchilla, and tbejevers on the paletot 
a.e likewise of chinchilla, very simple, but ex- 
tremely effective. 
The couvre-pieds, or Afghan quills, made 
partlv of satin and partly ol fur, deserve like- 
wise to be not iced. Imagine lozenges of sky- 
blue satin, embroidered with either black or 
white silk, and separated trom each other by 
hands of grebe; likewise scarlet satin lozenges 
worked with gold aud divided by other hands. 
These square* are made separately, Iramed in 
fur, and then stitched together afterward. 
Varieties. 
—The ex-Queen of Naples, whose death was 
recently announced and who received the 
usual obituaries, is not at all dead. It was 
the ex-King’s mother, the qnoen-do wager, and 
widow ol Bomba, who died, and hence the 
mistake,for which the Atlantic cable is res- 
ponsible. 
—The Alton (III.) Democrat says: ‘‘The best 
judges of river matters say that there is now 
more danger than ever that the channel of the 
Mississippi will make its way permanently be- 
hind the island opposite Alton. If anything 
is to be done to prevent such a calamity, prompt 
action is necessary. There ire bars euough in 
the city, without having onr levee made useless 
fcy them.” 
—Little Georgy has a habit, after being un- 
dressed for bed, of playing with his toes. This 
p nlo-digital amusement has been forbidden by 
his mamma. His disobedience in this regard 
caused hi in to be threatened with a severe 
whipping in case of liis violating the com- 
mand. Under this privation Georgy introduc- 
ed the following sentence into his nightly ren- 
dering of the Lord’s Prayer: “Please Dod, 
make moinmer let Georgy play with his toes, 
and deliver us from evil.” 
— M. Ch. Blondeau lately submitted three 
sensitive plants to the influence of the electric 
current. The first was operated on for five mi- 
nutes; the plaut when left to itself seemed 
prostrated, but after a quarter of an hour the 
leaves opened, aud it seemed to recover itself. 
The second was acted upon for ten minutes. 
This specimen was prostrate for an hour, after 
which it slowly recovered. The third specimen 
was galvanized for twenty-five minutes, but it 
never recovered, and in twenty-four hours bad 
the appearance of a plaut struck by lightning. 
A fourth plant was etherized, and then expos- 
ed to the current. Strange to 'say, the latter 
had no effect, the leaves remained straight and 
open; thus proving, says M. Blondeau,that the 
mode of contraction of the leaves of the sensi- 
tive plant is in some way allied to the muscular 
contraction of animals. 
—Dr. 8. G. Howe writes from Greece to the 
Boston Advertiser that the cause of the 
Greeks lias greatly suffered from the sentimen- 
tal onthu*iasm*of Philhollenes who have flock- 
ed to Athens from all parts of the world, talk- 
ing nonsense and doing mischief. In the days 
of the first revolution there were more of them 
than in the recent, }>eriods of trouble. It used 
to be a common question among the natives, 
on the arrival of a new Philhellene, “well, 
where is he cracked?” Byron was among the 
few who showed good sense and disposition for 
practical work. He discarded sentiment, and 
w<‘ut in for action. Col. Stanhope aud most of 
the others were full vf “glory and Greece,” and 
wanted at once “to set np literature and re- 
vive the old glories;*’ Byron said, “the Turks 
arc coming down upon Missolonglti; let us 
first take measures to repel them.” “But at 
lea^t we must have a newspaper,” said Stan- 
hope, “como, give me a Greek motto tor mine.” 
“Well4” said Byron, since you will have a pa- 
per, which the people can’t yet road, here is a 
suital^o motto from Scripture—‘To the Greeks 
foolishness!’ Dr. Howe echoes the wish ot a 
hjrd-lie;uldd Greek some years ago: “Alas! 1 
wish we never had had any glorious old ances- 
lo-'s.” 
—As an illustration of the maxim that 
speech is given us ro disguise onr thoughts, 
may be quoted a recent remark of the Satur- 
day Kevicw: “Among,” it says, “the nume- 
rous interpretations of the Emperor Napole- 
on’s recent speeches, the theory that he means 
what he says is not the least plausible.” The 
journal evidently thinks, by its mode of stating 
the matter, that this theory is a very bold one. 
—*A curious document has made its appear- 
auee in some of the Paris papers. It is copied 
from the Concordia, a journal published in 
Orizaba, Mexico. It is a receipt for $2 214, 
given by a hairdresser of Puebla for services 
rendered rn d* eking out the late Emperor aud 
Empress of M- xico for a ball given to them in 
L.i Puebla. The two thousand odd dollars 
was jiaid out of the Mexican treasury by order 
cl the French commaluluut of the place! Of 
course it is in the Tjil>eral journals that this 
curiosity is reproduced. 
—A correspondent writes: “Wouldyou like 
to hear how the men of young France and 
young England dress at Baden? I will tell 
you in a lew words. Their clothes arc so 
tight that it thev once get wet they must be 
dried before the fire and removed by a scalpel, 
or when in a natural state pulled ofi’ by pin- 
cers. They arc, as was once said of the island 
ot England, ‘nice little, tight little* people,and 
I should say were gradually reducing their 
tailors* accounts hy cutting their coat aud 
therefore their cloth.** 
—A correspondent of the New York Times 
relates, an amusing incident as having occurred 
at St. John, N. B.. on the arrival of the cham- 
pion rowers from the Paris Exposition. The 
steamer that brought them over also had Com* 
modoreNntt and Minflie Warren as passen- 
gers, who had arranged to make a triumphant 
entry into St. John hi their goat carriage, and 
a board plank was laid that they might drive 
ashore in state. The hustle occasioned by this 
proceeding gave I he impression on shore that 
the oarsmen were landing. The crowd cheered 
and opened, the procession fell in, and the hand 
struck up “See, the Conquering Hero Comes” 
with all the power of brass, in the midst of 
which the pigmy goat carriage rattled on, and 
the pompous little commodore gravely bowed 
and kissed his hand, not doubting for a mo- 
ment that it was all meant for him. 
the pkebs. 
Thursday Morning, Sept n bei 25,1867. 
gSP"First Paye To-day—First Election under 
the Reconstruction Act; tho Coming Storm; 
Criminal Abortion; Fashions in Paris; Va- 
rieties. 
Fourth Payt—Indian Corn; Anecdote of 
Lyman Beecher; Yeast; Sundries. 
Qaribnldl A rivaled. 
Tho brilliant success which in former yours 
uniformly amended the movements of the chief 
of tho Republicans of Italy does not follow him 
in these later years* Since be drove the Bout* 
bons from Naples and Sicily his star has been 
steadily waning, His previous attempt to 
overthrow (he temporal power of the Pope te- 
sultcd in his arrest, and the whole movement 
was an utter failure. His efforts as comman- 
der of the Italian volunteers in the war with 
Austria ill the summer of 1866 were flo futile 
that no reputation less firmly established than 
his own could have escaped untarnished.— 
I hose repeated failures are uow followed by 
another that will be likely to put an end to 
the agitations of the “Party of Action” for 
some time to come. Cable dispatches an- 
nounce that Garibaldi was arrested on Tues- 
day as he was attempting to cross the Italian 
frontier,and he will undoubtedly be treated in 
the manner foreshadowed by the recent proc- 
lamation of the Italian government, which 
threatened all persons who should attempt to 
overthrow the temporal power of the Pope 
with severe punishment. 
This last movement against Rome has seemed 
to persons viewing it from a distance to he 
hopeless from the beginning. Victor Emanuel 
is bound by a solemn compact wifli the French 
Emperor to preserve the integrity of the Pope’s 
domains and has shown no disposition to evade 
the responsibility thus placed upon him. The 
Fope has filled Rome with mercenaries of liis 
own, and these, with thb troops posted by the 
Italian authorities upon the frontier of the 
Papal States, would seem to constitute a force 
sufficiently formidable to discourage any as- 
saults which the followers of Garibaldi and 
Mazzini might contemplate. But there crj 
two special considerations which no doubt led 
the party of action to hope that the Govern- 
ment at Florence would not interfere with 
their movements any further than was neces- 
sary to keep up appearances with France. The 
text of the September convention between 
Franco and Italy only binds Victor Emanuel, 
in consideration of the withdrawal of the 
French guard from Rome, to insure tho Papal 
Government against attacks from without, and 
not against insurrections within its own terri- 
tories. It was upon a revolt in Rome itself 
that the Liberals chiefly depended in this last 
fiasco, and they doubtless thought that the Ital- 
ian government would not feel itself bound to 
anything more than a literal interpretation of 
a contract which alone prevented the estab- 
lishment of its capital in the Eternal City.— 
This fact, taken in connection with the excom- 
munication of Victor Emanuel by the Pope, 
might well lead the revolutionists to believe 
that the government would connive at a move- 
ment which was so conducted as to throwr the 
least possible responsibility upon itself. But 
either the fear of France, or a reluctance on 
the part of the government to owe anything 
moro to a party which is so deeply imbued 
with democracy as to endanger the perpetuity 
of monarchical institutions in Italy, has led to 
the premature arrest of this last movement for 
the unity which lias long been the cherished 
dream of Italian patriots. 
Thou abaft not. Kill. 
The criminal practice of procuring abortions 
has become alarmingly common. This result 
undoubtedly flows from the increase and wide 
distribution of physiological knowledge. Par- 
tial and incorrect views aud prc-ctices are al- 
ways to be expected as incidents iu the diffu- 
sion of knowledge, and the only way to correct 
such errors is by the diffusion of sounder views. 
If the truth could be more generally known, 
that the destruction of an unborn child at any 
stage of its existence is undoubtedly murder, 
there is no doubt that many who now consent 
to this crime weuld draw back with horror. If 
the loss of health and beauty which is the nat- 
ural penalty of the crime could be more gen- 
erally anticipated, the dread of such a conse- 
quence would act as a powerful restraining 
motive. Nothing could be more timely there- 
fore than the action of the Maine Medical As- 
sociation in calling attention to the well ascer- 
tained facts, that the procuring of abortion al- 
ways involves the taking of life and at the 
same time, does serious harm to the patient.— 
The report which we publish on the first page 
of to-day’s paper was drawn up bv a commit- 
tee of »hicb Dr. I. T. Dana of this city was 
chairman, and adopted without dissent by the 
Association. 
While the physicians of Maine have thus 
declared their opinions and defined their du- 
ties concerning this matter, wo are glad to say 
that the editors and publishers of the State 
have not been behindhand. At the conven- 
tion held in Biddeford this summer, the follow- 
ing resolution was introduced by Mr. W. B. 
Wheeler of the Bangor Whig, and unanimous- 
ly adopted: 
Itctolved, That this Association views with 
strong disapprobation the puDlication of ad- 
vertiseinems designed to point out facilities 
for causing or proem ing abortions, by medi- 
ciues or otherwise; and that we will consider 
the continuance of such publication by any 
member of the Association as not consonant 
with the welfare of the community or tho cred- 
it of the newspaper fraternity. 
The Troubles in Texnesee.—Grave ap- 
prehensions must be entertained of serious dif- 
ficulty at Nashville, or Gen. Grant would not 
resort to tbe extraordinary measure of direct- 
ing United States troops to preserve the peace. 
Th*. constitution provides that this course 
shall be taken only when a requisition for 
troops is made by the Legislature or the gov- 
ernor of a State. The existing situation of af- 
fairs is explained in the following dispatch to 
the Boston Journal from Washington: 
The President to day received a lengthy tel- 
egraphic dispatch trom a delegation of conser- 
vative citizens of Nashville. Tenr» earnestly 
soliciting the interference of tbe Government 
prevent a civil outbreak in that city. They 
represent the matter as very threatening, ana 
proceed at length to state wliat tbej regard as 
the facts in the premises. The city author- 
ities, U seems, declare that they intend to hold 
a majority election on Saturday next, under 
the amended charter of 1858, in disregard oi Brownlow’s Proclamation, which insists tbai 
it shall be held under uhe franchise law giving 
the negroes the right to vote. Tbe local au- 
thorities declare that they are ready to fightihe 
armed State militia, while the State offic als m 
turn declare that the franchise law shall be en 
forced if it bring every armed man in Tennes- 
see to Nashville. The telegram shows a con- 
dition of things that has warranted tbe Gov- 
ernment in entering a State that is not within 
the military district provided iu^the recon- struction acts, and assuming command.* Gen- 
eral Grant scut a dispatch to Gen. George H. Thomas to-night, at Louisville, ordering him 
to proceed at once to Nashville and take com- 
mand and maintain the peace at the point of the bayonet. Gen. Grant says: “You will be 
supplied with all of tbe troops that are neces- 
sary.” The President and Gen. Grant believe 
that Gen. Thomas will prevent an outbreak, 
although the Government has not undertaken 
to decide as to which party is right. 
Political Notea. 
The foreign vote in New York city is 80,000; 
the native, 52,000. In 1863, over 55,000 males 
old enough to vote were arrested for crimes. 
From an authoritative source it is learned 
that the President will shortly pardon Alex- 
ander H. Stephens, late the Vice-President of 
the Confederacy, upon the recommendation of 
poisons of influence and distinguished posi- tion. 
A Western paper insists that Mr. Johnson is 
only President ad interim, until Congress meets. 
An association has been formed in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia for the purpose of procuring 
the enactment of laws which shall give women 
the right to the guardianship of their own 
children, the right to their own earnings, the 
right to hold property and the right to vote, in 
all places where Congress has exclusive con- 
trol. Senator Pomeroy of Kansas is President 
oi the association. He is assisted by exeentive 
and advisory committees, comprising some of 
the most efficient workers in the country. 
The first nominations for officers under the 
new Constitution ot Maryland were made on 
Tuesday. The Democracy fairly showed its 
cloven foot on this occasion, nominating only 
rebels of the most malignant class. Of the 
candidates for judges, one was sent to Fort 
McHenry during the war, and all the others 
are notorious rebel sympathizers. 
The Argus is preaching little sermons os- 
tensibly from texts selected from the columns 
of the Press. The relation between text and 
discourse is of that iudefinile character des- 
cribed by a good deacon who, after hearing a 
popu ar preacher read his Sunday essay, said, it t sermon had small pox the text would 
not catch it.” 
jl&eneral Grant has received communicat ions in many prominent Southerners imploring him not to postpone the elections in any State where they have been ordered. 
It is said that Gov. Pierpont will be rc-no- 
in mated in Virginia. 
The Chairman of the Itepubliean States 
ommittee Ohio, claims the State for the 
republicans by forty thousand majority. 
Our Nwrt .run \V»t«*v Fron*. 
Mm. EdeMR,— The question of mprOVe- 
mentiTat the northeast end of the cltj ^till re 
mains an opeu one, I believe, a 
u.l 1 'iew of 
the condition nt things then exist, n* cannot 
he regarded otherwise than as a pressing ques- 
tion. "xhe recent.judicial decision touching a 
certaiu proposed attempt, d work, whatever it 
may have settled, settled nothing, and profess- 
ed to settle nothin,,, as 'o the expediency and 
propriety of the work itself with reference to 
the needs of the city, but only the issue of the 
legality of the course adopted by the prosecu'- 
ors of the enterprise. A discussion of the gen- 
eral question of improvements in the dlstiict 
referred to, and of the nartioular enterprise 
then inaugurated, as incidentally involved in 
the general plan of improvements, may be 
deemed timely and necessary. 
It Is to be regretted that the consideration 
of this important question, as thus far conduct- 
ed in the public prints, has not been carried on 
with more distinct reference to the actual mer- 
itsof the case, with less Of acrimony in tone 
and temper, with fewer wholesale accusations 
of barbarism and vandalism and so forth, and 
fewer insinuations of jobbery and private spe- 
culation. Denunciations of this sort neither 
instruct the public mind nor gratify the public 
taste; tiiey only breed ill temper and bad 
blood, and serve to make judicious and impar- 
tial action upon the matters involved, well 
nigh impossible. In whatever I shall say in 
this aud subsequent articles, I trust to adhere 
both to the civilities and the subject matter of 
debate, 
Let us begin then with the presentment of 
certain important facts, which have not before 
hecu duly considered in the public discussion 
as it seems to us. Our entire water-front from 
Portland lfr idge to the G. T. K. bridge is about 
two and throe-eights miles long. This is, of 
course, by far the most valuable portion of our 
frontage upon tide, because it is accessible 
without the annoyance of passing bridges, as 
well as for other reasons, as great depth of wa- 
ter, etc. 
Of this Sand 3-8ths miles,land l-8ths miles,or 
fromPortlaud Bridge to the Graud Trunk Hail 
way wharf, are already fully occupied, with- 
piers, wharves,.docks, etc. The next 5-8-tLis 
of a m:le, or little less, from the Grand Trunk 
Railway Wharf to Fish Point, is partly used 
by the railroad lor its purposes’ and so far is 
not suitable for general improvement in 
wharves and similar constructions. The rc- 
ra..indt r of this fl-Stlis has such depths of wa- 
ter in immediate proximity to the shore, that 
only very short wharves can he built at all 
and those at great expense (as witness the Vic- 
toria Wharves) and by consequence only 
very limited storage room can he secured- 
We have therefore on tire southeast side of the 
city, next to no further accommodations lor 
wharves, docks, and levees, except of most in- 
considerable size: and none at all for lumber- 
yards, ship-yards, and such other uses requir- 
ing much room. From Fish Point to the 
Grand Trunk Railway Bridge is a little over 
5-8:hsofn mile,or a front not far from two- 
tbirds equal to that already occupied 
oti southeast side flora Portland Bridge to the 
Grand Trunk Railway wharf. What now is 
file character of this long liue cf shore with ref- 
erence to improvements lor storage room, lum- 
ber yards, ship-yards, wharves, etc? equal in 
every respect to the best portion ot the south- 
east front. There are two uiilliou feet of Hats 
which may be, as required, filled in solid for 
piers or covered with wharves, affording most 
ample accommodations for railway fr, ight sta- 
tions, and the various other uses specified 
above. Iudced, wharves of proportions similar 
to Smith’s or Brown’s, if constructed, as they 
readily can be, would require the probable 
area ol the flats to lie estimated at 3,000,0»U 
leet. The depth of water exterior to the flats 
is, contrary to the general impression, greater 
than in the channel off our southeast front and 
the breadth of deep water in the average con- 
siderably greater; as is shown beyond contro- 
versy by the Coast Survey charts. All requir, 
ed conditions as to anchorage, holding ground 
etc., are satisfied in the character ofthe bottom 
and depth of water. Ad J to this, that the part 
ot our harbor in question is completely pro- 
tected by a bar (lying between it and the Capo 
Elizabeth entrance),irom the under-tow, which 
in east and southeast storms renders it impos- 
sible for ships to lie easy in the lower portion, 
of the harbor on the southeast front. The bar- 
protects the hydrographic area referred to 
but being incontinuous does not obstruct ac- 
cess to it. 
Yet this noble shore-line thus bordering har- 
bor accommodations of unsurpassed excel- 
lence, and available at a cost comparatively in- 
significant, is to all intents and purposes un- 
improved. Attempts to put it to use have 
been rnado hut, in proportion to the capacities 
ot the locality, have proved abortive. Other 
cities arc spending millions to obtain what we 
thus already have, and yet our possession 
which everybody feels ought to add vastly to 
the wealth and taxable proporty of the city is 
of no value to us. 
What is the explanation of this fact? The 
view which doubtless most widely obtains and 
which has lately been quite renetitiously set 
forth in the public prints, is that we have no 
present need of tho accommodations afforded 
us, and no present use for them; and that to 
move for their occupation is now and doubt- 
less will be lor a long time to come premature 
and economically disastrous. In corroboration 
of this view the fact is referred to, already no- 
ticed, that attempts to bring the property into 
use adequate to its capacities have proved fu- 
tile. The advocates of this position appear to 
have the idea that as we have got along thus 
far in the old way we can continue so to get 
along indefinitely; that the city is not increas- 
ing or going to increase, and that it is best to 
let well enough alone. 
By way of testing this doctrine of the pres- 
ent non-usability of the district, let ns look at 
certain facts. Before the construction of Com- 
mercial street, it will be remembered that 
along our southeast shore tbero were various 
points at which vessels were built and re- 
paired, repairing in particular being an imj»or- 
tant business, our facilities being sueli as to 
draw vessels here from all quarters for refit- 
ting. The making of Commercial street cut 
tins business all off by destroying the proper 
sites for its conduct. Now there are as many 
ships built and made over as formerly; the de- 
mand for sites for tho occupations specified, 
convenient to market, is as great as ever. But 
such sites on our southeast front, with one in- 
considerable exception, no longer exist. Ac- 
cordingly the business referred to has gone 
elsewhere; to Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook and 
other points more distant. We have lost it, 
aud lost it because we had no point to which it 
could go and be prosecuted to advantage. 
But why did it not go to the northeast front? 
This I will consider tomorrow. 
Wabd Six. 
Letter from 1/ mxlon. 
Peat in Androscoggin County—Operations of 
■IF. IF. Farwell in same—Annual Meetings of 
Manufacturing Corporations—Manufacturing 
Business during the Past Year—Extent of the 
Lewiston Water-povier— United States Court- 
Personal. 
Lewiston, Sept. 25.1867. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The sun has again crossed the iine going 
southward. Already the cold begins to hite, 
remiudirg even the most heedless that they 
must provide themselves with fuel, for buyers 
of wood and coal anticipate a slight reduction 
of prices from those of the past throe or four 
years. Here the price of coal regulates in some 
degree the price of wood. Peat should regu- 
late it even more, and probably will by and by. 
In this county there are millions and millions of 
tons of good peat, with other millions not so 
good. Such is the verdict of a chemical analy- 
sis cf various specimens. Without such an- 
alysis, or actual use, one cannct determine the 
quality of a peat hog. Mere visual appearance 
will often lead astray. It is not enough that 
the peat be compact; the amount of silica of 
ash must uot be excessive. This silica may be 
wholly invisible, being held in solutio j. For 
ordinary lires a loosely compacted ptat will an- 
swer very well; but when the ash reaches 30 
per cent, you may count the peat, whether 
compactor not, as about worthless for fuel at 
I present prices of wood and coal. 
>v uy should we not have a neat survey oi' the 
State, as well as hydrographic? Cheap fuel, and so much the hotter if of hoiue production* is ot vital importance to our prosperity. 
N. W. Farwcll, of this city,is working a peat 
bog which JS about three miles from the centre 
of business. The peat is of medium compactness 
and gives a medium amount of ash, from 15 to 
20 per cent., about the same as anthracite coal. 
It makes an excellent fire; and, cord for cord, 
is equal to the best hard wood. It is as clean 
as wood to handle. Mr. Farwell has cut seve- 
ral hundred <x>rds the past season. Ho em- 
ploys machinery. But for the excessive lain 
he would have cut much more, for lie uses the 
peat with great success in his bleaching opera- 
tions. 
Our mills are chiefly owned by men living in 
Massachusetts; but (lie annual meetings of 
stockholders for the election of officers are held 
in this city. Most of those meetings occurred 
last week on the 18th. The port’y forms of 
sundry Bostonians, with the inevitable cane 
and dignified presence, so unlike the young, 
lean, bustling men usually seen upon our 
streets, made their appearance several days 
prior to the meetings, and we knew the great 
bodies were moving, though all was so quiet. 
So far as we learn, everything passed off har- 
moniously. Meetings wore held by the An- 
droscoggin, Bates, Hill. Franklin, Continental, 
and Lewiston Machine Companies, and officers 
for the current year elected. 
The Androscoggin Company has a capital 
of $1000,000; number of spindles 50,000; -em- 
ploys 1,200 hands, two thirds of them females- 
Manufactured last year 5,780,187 yards of cotton 
goods; also, 1.029,517 grain bags. Labor pay- 
roll, $368678. Bates Company has a capital 
of $1,000,000; number of spindles 40,000; sets of 
woolen machinery, 8; employs 1,300 hands,one 
third of them men. Manufactured last year 
5,707,372 yards of eotton goods, and 226,155 
yards of woolen goods. Labor pay-roll, $425,- 
000. Hill Company has a capital of $700,000; 
number of spindles, 52,400; employs 800 opera- 
tives, 000 of them females. Manufactured last 
year 7,037.353 yards of cotton goods. Labor 
pay-roll about $263,000. Continental Company 
has a capital of $900,000; present number of 
spindles 27,360; employs about 600 bands, with 
the usual proportion of men and women. Ma- 
nufactured last year 5,346,971 yards of cotton 
goods. Labor pay-roll about $156,000. Frank- 
lin company bas a capital of $600,000. This 
company owns all the water-power, the Lin- 
coln Mill, Bleachery, D< Vv'itt House, and a 
large amount of land. The Lincoln mill ma- 
nufactured last year 930,057 yards of cotton 
goods; has heretofore employed 125 hands, and 
will soon employ 450. Labor pay-roll last year 
about $35,000. Lewiston Machine Company 
has a capital of $200,000; employs 100 men. 
Labjr pay-roll about $70,000. The above are 
the principal manufacturing companies in our 
city, having a capital of $4,490,000. But the 
stuck of all these companies is largely above 
par, with the exception, perhaps, of one, which 
is certainly a good indication of thrift. Asa 
whole, however, manufacturing has not been 
profitable for tue last niue mouths. The other 
manufacturing capital in the city amounts to 
$800,000, giving a total par capital of a little 
more than $5,000,000. Total number of opera- 
tives employed, 5,000 men, women and child" 
ren; annual labor pay-roll, $1,000,000. 
The present mills now use about 42,000 cubic 
feet of water per minute, a little more than 
half of the present power. Walter Wells, Sec- 
retary of the Hydrographic Survey, estimates 
that the power may be increased to about 10,- 
000 horse by using the back country lake re- 
servoirs,— aud this can be easily done. The 
power at Lowell is 0,000 liorse; population S0,- 
000. Our population is now 12,000, if we may 
omit Auburn, many of whesc people do busi- 
ness in Lewiston and are really of us. There 
is certainly good reason for counting upou a 
population at this point (Lewiston and Au- 
burn) of 40.000 or 50,000 within a few years. 
The S. J. Court is in session in Auburn, 
Judge Walton on the bench. Not much of in- 
terest this term. The criminal docket has 
been reached, without the trial of a single civil 
case. The liko never happened in this county 
before. Litigation in Androscoggin is indeed 
limited, and chiefly of a trivial character. Poor 
place for lawyers, as the thirty in the county 
will testify. One hundred and three new cases 
have been entered this term, an unusually 
largo number. 
Simmons, the sculptor,is iu town, spending 
a lew weeks with his parents prior to a sojourn 
of several years in Italy, whither he goes to 
study art and execute various orders. Hois 
now trying liis hand at portrait painting. His 
third attempt, a portrait of Willard Small, su- 
mnt, of Auburn, is a decided success. It cer- 
taiuly indicates a genius for painting, perhaps 
as great as his genius fur sculpture, which no 
one will now question. We expect the bronze 
statue, executed by Simmons for our soldiers’ 
monument, will shortly he ready lor inaugura- 
tion. From what wc cau learn from good 
sources we count upon having the finest bronze 
figure iu the United States. There are not 
above a dozen bronze statues iu the couutry, 
and ours, we feel assured, will be the best. 
The resignation of Rev. Mr. Adams, of the 
Congregational chnrch, Auburn, has been ac- 
cepted. Barlow. 
A Citizens’.Temperance Meeting was 
held at the Methodist Church, Gorham, on 
Tuesday evening last, Hon. Judge Waterman 
presiding. Remarks were made by Revs! C. 
C. Parker, Caleb Fuller, E.. W. Jackson, Geo. 
A. Perkins and Joseph Colby; also, by Judge 
Waterman and George B. Emery, Esq. Choice 
music music was liberally furnished by a club 
from the Methodist choir, Jpd by Mr. L. W. 
Parkhurst. The audience listened attentively 
until 10 o’clock to the music and the eloquent 
and very earnest remarks. 
The speakers, though devoting themselves 
mainly to the moral aspects of the cause nml 
the necessity of energetic moral effort h.v all 
right minded citizens, left none to doubt that 
they were still iu favor of the lcgul measures 
they voted for iu Juue, thus illustrating what 
will generally be found true, that the practical 
moral suasiouists of the present day are to bo 
found among the advocates of legal suasion. 
At the close of the meeting a proposition 
was made and adopted, to have unothor simi- 
lar meeting on the evening of Oct. 9th, to dis- 
cuss the subject of profane swearing. X. 
Sti«i e Items. 
—The Whig is informed that in making the 
survey of the Penobscot river, the men em- 
ployed bored through beds of saw-dust in 
some places ten, and iu others, fourteen feet in 
thickness. 
—TlitsThird Annual Horse Fair will be held 
at Penobscot County Fair Grounds in Bangor 
next week, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day. 
—Captain W. H. Dennis, of the United 
States coast survey, is making a survey of the 
St. Croix river at Calais. 
—The Sunrise says that Mr. John II. Ran- 
dall of Fort Fairfield was found drowned un- 
der his mill ou Tuesday of last week. He 
probably went under the mill to repair the ma- 
chinery and accidentally fell. He was about 
28 years of age and leaves a wife and a large 
circle of friends to mourn his untimely death. 
Capt. Deering of the City of Richmond, 
placed a spar buoy at Foster’s Point, in Ram 
Island Narrows, last Wednesday evening. This 
buoy was given tlio steamboat company by 
government, and was much needed as these 
narrows are bad places in thick foggy weather. 
—Kenuard and Crofts who have been miss- 
ing some days have returned and say they have 
been to the White Mountains. Perhaps so. 
—The Bath Times says the steamer Star of 
the East on lier passage dow n river Monday 
night, came in collisiotf with the steam-tug 
Resolute, having in tow the provincial schoon- 
er British Queen, driving the tug against the 
schooner with such force as to carry away the 
bow-sprit, martingale, and staving bulwarks of 
the schooner. The tug was also considerably 
damaged. 
—The Sunrise says: We have an action of 
libel against the editor of the Baugo.i 
Whig, in behalf of the Union party of 
Aroostook. To have that widely circulating 
sheet, day after day defaming the fair fame of 
Aroostook, by publishing to the world that 
this county has chosen copperhead county of- 
ficers, and a copperhead Senator, and that too, 
after he has been informed that it is not so, is 
more than Christian men, who love their coun- 
try and intend to stand by it, ought to bear. 
V nineties. 
—The origin of the electricity with which 
animal bodies are charged is no longer a mys- 
tery, according to Herr Schultz, of Berlin, 
who announces the theory that the electricity 
of the tissues results from the action of the 
common salt which is abundantly distributed 
through the system. He has found that the 
electricity is much more abundant when the 
proportion ol salt present is large than when 
it is small. 
— Pig’s Meat; or Lessons for the Swinish 
Multitude," was the title of a penny paper, 
published in London in 1794-0. 
—“Shirley Dare” and “Jenny June” write 
the fashions for the whole country. 
—The notorious Reverend Kalloch is stump- 
ing in Kausas against female suffrage. 
—The Washington Conservatives uudortook 
to mako capital out of Gen. Hancock on Mon- 
day night by tendering him a serenade, hut 
the soldiers of the Grand Army of the Repub- 
lic, having heard what was going on, joined in 
the ovation. The General’s speech was of a 
character to give satisfaction to the loyal part 
of his hearers, rather than to their opponents. 
He said he should execute tho reconstruction 
acts according to their spirit. 
—Mr. S. E. Brown, the well-known manager 
and comedian, has recently been playing in 
Salem. Robert Jones, his stage manager, has 
published a card in New York, from which we 
infer that the dramatic troupe was not success- 
ful in our sister city. Mr. Jones, in his address 
t<> (he theatrical community, says: 
Avoid Salem for these reasons:—In the first 
place, they charge for the hall (without, seen- nrvl *820 Per night; the city charges 820 per night, license, with an addition ol twenty-;)lie tickets to t.ie Council, who do not use them 
but give them away to niggers, cbildreu, &c., 
or, perhaps, sell them) making a tax to the 
manager of (faO.50 per night—the Mayor ex- 
pressing a desire that no amusements shall visit 
the city (?). 
—On Aug. 81st the London Times contained 
obituaiy notices of seven persons whose united 
ages amounted to 098 years. The oldest was a 
lady who had reached 92 years; the youngest a 
man 82 years old. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advertisements lliis Oay 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
New Marriage Guide—Dr. J. S Houghton. 
Wcllcnme’s Cough Remedy—J. Buxton, Jr. licli—Weeks & Potter. 
FNTFRTA.INMfcNT OOLUMN. 
Theatre—Bldwell * Locke. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Crockery, Ac.—F. M. Patten & Co. 
Groceries- F. O. Bailey Building Materials—F. O. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Boarders Wanted. 
Dry Goods—Davis. Chapman & Haskel'. Ladies’ Box-Toed Boots—Palm, r A Merrill. 
Laborers Wanted-Hilchtogs & Wood. Board Wanted 
Rpllepsy—Dr. O. P Brown. 
Boom to Let with Beard. 
United Plta'es Circuit Court 
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDOE FOX PRESIDING. 
No business was transacted to this court yesterday 
the petit jurors not having come In. The grand jury 
will come in and report this morning. The petit 
jurors will come to at the same time. 
The Trot.—The match between the Port- 
land horses, Gladiator and Logan, for $500, two 
mile heats to wagon, best two in three, came 
oil yesterday afternoon at Forest City Trotting 
Park. Notwithstanding the rain, which com- 
menced just before it was time for the horses 
to appear, there was a large attendance. Glad- 
iator was the favorite in the pool selling, bring- 
ing more than twice as much as did Logan.— 
Gladiator was driven by his owner, Mr. Samu- 
el Chadwick, and Logan by Mr. Henry Taylor. 
Logan won the pole. 
On the first heat Logan was some lengths 
ahead when the word was given at Chadwick’s 
nod. At the end of the first half Logan made 
a break and Gladiator went ahead, but soon 
broke, and Logan again took the front, but 
was so hard pushed by Gladiator that he again 
broke, and at the end of the first mile Gladia- 
tor was a length ahead. He lead throughout 
the second mile to the home stretch, when 
Logan pushed him so hard that he passed the 
line only a neck ahead of Logan, winning the 
heat in 5.37. 
On the second heat Logan made a bad break 
.just after the word was given, and Gladiator 
shot ahead. It was some time before Taylor 
could bring his horse down to a square trot, 
and Gladiator was nearly a distance ahead 
when he had done so. Logan was then put to 
the work and crept up within si couple of lengths 
of Gladiator; then fell off, and was beaten by 
more than a dozen lengths iu 5.36. 
The race and purse were then awarded to 
Gladiator. 
Jlccliuiiic*’ A**ociaiion. 
Secretary’s Office, ( 
Portsmouth, Sept. 21,1867. f 
At a meeting of the Board of President and 
Trustees of the Associated Mechanics and 
Manufacturers of the State of New Hampshire* 
holden on the evening of the 20th inst., the 
following resolutions were unanimously adopt- 
ed: 
Resolved, That the thanks of this Board in 
behalf of the Mechanics* Association is hereby 
tendered to Francis Chase, Esq., Superintend- 
ent oi the P. S. & P. Railroad, lor the gentle- 
manly and courteously manner in which he so 
kindly run an extra train for our excursion to 
Portland ou the 1.9th inst; also to the conduc- 
tor and other employee* of the road on the 
train who so efficiently contributed to our safe- 
ly and comfort while going to and returning 
from Portland. 
Resolved, That our thanks are also hereby 
tendered to Charles P. Kimball, Esq., Presi- 
dent and other members of the Mechanics’ As- 
sociation in Portland, who so kindly opened 
their Library Rooms for our headquarters, and 
also to the citizens generally, that in so many 
ways contributed to make our excursion to that 
city pleasant and interesting to us and our 
families. 
John T. Dame, President. 
Attest: Benj. M. Parker, Secretary. 
The Maine Council of Templars gave a 
social entertainment at tbeir ball on Congress 
street Tuesday evening, at which numerous 
invited guests were present. After an hour of 
social intercourse and a bountiful supper of 
delicious fruit, speaking was introduced by 
Mr. M. L. Stevens, chairman of the committee 
of arrangements, who explained the principles 
and objects of the Temple of Honor, dwelling 
particularly upon the spirit of brotherhood 
which the organization is designed to cherish. 
Hon. Joseph B. Hall was called to the chair, 
and earnest remarks on the subject of Temper- 
ance were made by the chairman, Messrs. O. S. 
Beale, F. N. Dow, S. Strout, and Rev. Dr. 
Shailer. Messrs. Shaw, Morgan, Thurston and 
Burnham were present and contributed some 
fine vocal music to the enjoyment of the occa- 
sion. The company broke up at about 10 
o’clock. 
Xmcatkii.—There was a very large audience 
at Deeriug Hall last evening to witness the 
impersonation of Mr. Charles Baron as Rug 
Bla*in the drama of that name. It was a 
splendid effort, and drew frequent and enthu- 
siastic plaudits from the assemblage. There 
were particular scenes in which he appeared 
to as splendid advantage as any actor that has 
appeared on these boards. But his rendition 
of tbo whole w.is so complete that we do not 
care to point eut special beauties. 
This evening he appears as Edward Middle- 
ton, iu the beautiful moral drama of the Drunk- 
ard, or the Fallen Saved. The play was origi- 
nally produced at the Boston Museum, where 
it had a run for 200 nights. Miss Dollie Bid- 
well takes the part of Mary Wilson. 
Friday evening is set apai t tor the benefit of 
this talented actor. 
That Big Pane of Geabs.—The following 
notice appears in the; window of Messrs. Pal- 
mer & Merrill’s shoe store, No. 132 Middle 
street: 
“This is the largest pane of glass in any store in New Kngland—the Boston Journal to the 
contrary.” 
It will be remembered that the Journal 
doubted our assertion that it was so, and 
thought there were some as largo, if not larger 
ones in stores in Boston. There is a larger one 
in the State House iu Boston, but not one so 
large, as Mr. Palmer says, iu any store in Bos- 
ton. The size ol this one is eight by ten feet* 
The Journal will have to back down. 
Organ Concert.—Mr. John lv. Paine pro- 
poses to give an organ concert in this city next 
week, at the First Parish Church. He will be 
assisted by Mrs. Houston, the accomplished 
vocalist, Ivotzscbmar, and Master George Wal- 
ter, pupil of Mr. Paine’s. It will bean emi- 
nently fine performance, and will afford our 
citizens a good opportunity to show their ap- 
preciation of the talents ol Mr. Paine, who is 
a native of this city, ami who has won lor 
himself a reputation to l>e envied as an organ- 
ist and composer. 
Sudden Death.—The frequenters of the 
oyster saloon of Messrs. Kyle & Thunburg 
were astonished yesterday to learn that Mr. 
Th unburg had died on Tuesday night after a 
brief illness, of inflammation, of only two days 
duration. The deceased luid made hosts of 
friends by his kind and genial manners, and 
his death will be regretted by a large circle. 
Akers has just finished a bu3t of Mayor 
Stevens, which is an admirable ‘likeness.— 
Whether the expression is not a trifle too grave 
tor our genial Mayor, is a question which it is 
easier to ask than to answer. The bust is now 
on exhibition at Mr. Akers’ studio, corner of 
Middle and Free streets. 
Register of Probate.—Tiie majority for 
Mr. Staples for Register of Probate will proba- 
bly exceed 1300, as tnere was no candidate for 
that office on the Democratic ticket cast in 
Brunswick, while Mr. Staples, the Republican 
candidate, received in that town 416 votes. 
lSusiucss Items, 
Challenge itcceplcil. 
Portland, Sept. 25,1867. lne Eon B. B. Club liereuv accept the chal- lenge of the Bowdoia B. B. Club for the State 
Championship and Silver Ball, and will meet 
them Saturday, Oct. 5th, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
Per Order, 
Henby P. Wood, Cor. Sec. E. B. B. C. 
A Gentle Whisper to Mothers.—If un- 
fortunately you have lost your own teeth by 
neglect or mismanagement, take care that you, 
daughters do not sutler the same penalty from 
the same cause. Sue to it that they brush their 
teeth regularly ami thoroughly with Sozodo.vt, 
and thereby you will insure them sound and 
serviceable sets as long us they live. eod.lt 
Wheaton’s Ointment is au old and well 
tried remedy, which keeps constantly increas- 
iug in popularity as its merits become known. 
It has been before the public for more than 
sixty years, and is universally acknowledged 
to be'the most certain and speedy cure ever 
discovered for Salt ltheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, 
Tetter, Pimples, Blotches, and all eruptions of 
the skin, while it is a sure cure for the Itch, 
and will eradicate the most obstinate cases in 
forty-eight hours. 
Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhea, &s.— 
ilic beet article ever offered to our citizens for 
the certain cure of the above diseases, is Ma- 
son’s ‘‘Cholera Mixture.” One dose will 
satisfy you ol the fact. You need not sutler 
ten minutes. It will give you relief at once 
by following the directions. Hundreds of our 
citizens will testify to the fact. Every family 
throughout our country should have it in their 
possession. Price 50 cents. Prepared only by 
Edward Mason, Apothecary, Middle street, 
Portland. Aug. 21st. w. & s. 
fcoMKTHiNo New.—If any of ouv reader* de- 
sire to see something new and wonderful, let 
them step into the “Mart,” opposite the Chad- 
wick house on Congress street, and see the 
Aeri vapor, Hydro-Carbon Burner, for generat- 
ing heat and light, which will cook your food, 
l'^ht your house and warm it, as it can be used 
iu furnaces, ranges and stoves, and costs almost 
nothing for the fluid which feeds it. The in- 
ventor shows you the operation of the whole 
thing, It can be moved about to auy part of 
the house, placed on the table, in case you 
wish to eat your beef steaks direct from the 
gridiron, and furnishes gas at a cost of not 
over fifty cents per thousand feet. The inven- 
tor is offering rights for sale in this State. 
“TO.BE,OB NOTTO BE—THAT’S THE QUESTION.* 
Whether to suffer with mental anguish, 
^nies^k ^f)9> racking pains, dyspeptic ago- 
And nameless bodily sufferings; Or whether, with sudden dash, Sieze a bottle of Plantation Bitters, And, as Gunther swears, he myself a man again. 
G untlier said my eyes were sallow, My visage haggard, my breath tremendous had, My disposition troublesome—in fact, He gently hinted I was last bejomin"- 
Quite a nuisance. 
Four bottles now beneath my vest have disap- 
peared, 
My food has reli.>h, my appetite is keen, 
My step is elastic, my mind brilliant, and 
Nine pounds, avoirdupois, is added to my 
weight. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to Cologne, at at half the price. 
sept!4eod‘2w&w2w 
Card to the Public.—The undersigned, Trustees of the Riverside Institute, an institu- 
tion chartered by the State of New Jersey, for 
the maintenance and edncatiou of the orphans of the soldiers and sailors of our whole coun- 
try, which is being established and endowed 
by the enterprise and patriotism of the Wash- 
ington Library Company of Philadelphia, 
would announce to the public that iu their 
oniuion the efforts being made by that Com- 
pany for the establishment and endowment of 
the Riverside Institute cannot fail of success. 
Their agencies have been established, and their 
advertisements published throughout the coun 
try at great expense, and the results are now 
being realized. If the distribution were to 
take p ace, and the labors of the Company 
cease, on the 25tli inst., as advertised, the In- 
stitution, though established, would not have 
provided the means for a proper and perma- 
nent continuance, nor could it be so extensive- 
ly useful as the public and the Trustees desire. 
After mature consul oration, we have, there- 
fore, recommended th^t the Washington Lib- 
rary Company postpone their distribution un- 
til the 8tli of January next, and continue the 
sale of certificates and engravings until that 
time, under the firm beliet that the result will 
assuredly provide a permanent home for the 
maintenance and education oi very many of 
the orphans of those who have died in the ser- 
vice of their country. 
Wm. B. Mann, 
Jas. R. Scoyel, 
W. W. Wake, 
Lewis R. Broomal, 
Henry Gorman, 
J. E. Coe, 
Trustees of the Riverside Institute. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
WELLUOMES 
Great German Coiigli Remedy! 
Is acknowledged to be U.e l>esl Cough Remedy in tlie market. PRICE 35 CENTS AND $1,00. 
Mronchiti* ami I’hihi.ic I'nrrd. 
I bail been alHictod tor eight years with Bronchitis, 
causing a raw throat, Irequent bleeding, and mueli 
distress in thesir pipes and chest, rendering it very difficult and wearisome to speak. By the free use ot the Great German Remedy lor two months. I was 
entirely cured. I. f. W el Leo Mi:. 
For sale by John W. Perkins & Co W. F. Phillips & Co., II, H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale Druggists, Portland,-and by the trade 
generaliv throughout the Slate. 
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jn„ Yarmouth, Me. 8epiL‘6eodlmXw3msn 
New Marriage Guide. 
Ail Ess <yfor Young Men, on Physiological Errors, Abuses and Diseases, inc.denl lo Youth and Early Manhood, which create impediments to MARRI- 
AGE, with sure means of relict. Sent in sealed let- 
ter envelopes tree ol charge. Address. Dr. J. SK1L- 
1JN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Sept 2G-d&wGra sn 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 
in from 10 to 48 hours. 
W lirnlou’s «inturiit cures lie licit. 
heninn’s Oiu won cures Snlt Ithi uiu. 
neuioats Ointment cures Truer. 
Wheaton’s Oii.tuir.it cures Mu bees Itch. At hentou’s Ointment cures liver y kind 
of* Unm-’r like itlngic. Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 6t) cents. Address 
,7 -CEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass. Far sale by all Druggists. September 26. eod&wly 
je \* e ii v Tin jy a 
Fop Shooting; or Fishing’. 
Also, Hue Pocket Cutler)), Razors, Scissors, Tail- 
ors, Rarber’s and other Suhaus. Fruit and Flower 
CLIPPKlts (a new Tiling), and a variety ol sina' I Hard Ware, may be obtained of G. U. BAILEY, 
aug27eoutt sn No. 45 Exchange street. 
Make Your Own Soup! 
NO I.IIUK NECES8ABX! 
By Saving and Using Your Waste Urease. 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’ifc Co’s 
SAPONIFJER ! 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
-or- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will mako 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 22 gallons ot the very best soft *oap lor only about 30 cents. Directions on each box. For sale #all Drug and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
,r'3S^=>Be particular in asking ior Pennsylvania Salt Manuiacturing Co’s Saponitier. nol7sxeod&wly 
Medicai Notice. 
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at- tention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 3015 Congress St. Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. SNtt 
Wliat ihe 1'ms Naym 
We are seldom called upon to chronicle a thins so 
HOKF S MALT EXTRACT BE\ ER- AGE Oh HEALTH. It is just the thins the public ha' e louff needed in the way of a healthful beverage, and its effect upon the -ystem is charming. it isa fluid resemblingb er. contains fie least ni r- tic.e ei spirit, amt has been proved by ana vsis to contaluan addition to gum, sugar, gluten, carbon, lupulin. certain ingreatents of VEGETABLE origin to wbn.il 111 carteln form ot diseases ii owes its beiie- hcial and jwwtrful effects as remedy. Already it is recommended by our itr-t-cla«s phy- 
sicians, and used by the lirsl families in ihc metrop- olis as a beverage and a remedy willi the rnt st beat 
ing effects tor weak persons. It is extremely benefi- cial, ns it brings back the the glow of health to the 
careworn check audsuengt ens and braces up the 
system, and wards oft disease. Mr. 1.. Hoff lias re- 
ct ived thij encomiums of all nations, lias established imnseu in nil parts oi the old world, unci liig bever- 
age is extonsively known and used where all spiritu- 
ous Jjquors and ales are discarded. 
...i'. ? 1'®?ltl‘ «iving beverage for the SICK and 
»•. 
l,us no equal. We hail with delight Mr. 
a 
8 a 1 vent in New kork. His establishing a rh'8 c,fcv» wo learu, wks through lie DI- RECT instrumentality of cur Urst physicians and doctors nt hospitals.—Y. Tribune. 
Soid everywhere. Poisons wishing agencies might apply to Hoff s Malt Extract Dcq»ot, 542 Broadway, 
^ CO., Portland, sole agents for Maine, bold by Druggists and Grocers. 
September 25. dCt 
'‘FISHER’S COTIGH HliOFS” 
Will, ii taken in season, break up any cough, and prevent Consumption. It has in many cases cured the patient w en given up by the physician, and is especially recommended to those who are troubled with night coughs, as It insures a sweet and refresh- 
ing sleep. 
MASON, SYMONDS & CO., Rennebuntf, Me., Proprietors; GEO C. GOODwfx & ca Boston, Gen eial Agents. Sold by ail druggists. September 25. wGmoi)-s n 
Sogar Loaf! 
Sugar Loai Coal is considered about the hardest of Lehigh Coals. Those requiring a eoal ot this character, will take notice that I have re- ceived.a cargo of 275 tons Egg, the size‘usually re- 
3an{1 lar£e stoves, and that the same w.ll be offered at a very low price—less than ean be bought in this markei. 
~ JOSEPH H. POOR, 
Septeoib^f Smitll> Wh,“' 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine, 
„rc i!? announcing that the above named article may be found ,or sale by all city Druggists and first class Country Grovers. 3 As a Medicinei Mains* Wine is in valuable, bciag among the best. Knot the best, remedy for colds and ^“?,trV0nipla!rlts’manufactnre^ from the pure j lice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
sfeka*memcixe heartily recommencled it to the 
“To the days ot the aged it addeth length, To the mighty it addelh strength,” 
* 
He a halm tor the sick, a.ioy for the well— Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
mAIKS’ELDEKBERRY U IKE. 
nov 27 sx d&wtf 
W'liy Sutter from Sores ? 
When, by the use ot tho ARNICA OINTMENT 
yon can bo easily cured. It bus relieved thousands irom Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains. Cuts, Wounds, and every Complaint qf the Shin Trv it 
as it costs blit 25 cents, lie sure to ask lor 
* 
Male’s Arnica Ointment, Kor sale by all druggists, or send your address and db cents to O. I*. SEYMOUR & CO., Koston. Mass., and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillies & Oo., agentB lor Maine. apriliGlysn 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
.IRe'nEWjER, 
Diseases os the Scalp 
PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS! 
THE USE OF 
HALL'S VE4JETAULE 
SICILIAN HAIR REN EWER! 
Will restore it to is nataral color acd promote its growth. 1 
Om Treaties on the Hair sent free hy mail. 
"■ 
k 5^° Nashua, N. H., proprietors. For bale by all Druggists. sept2 eod&eowlmsN 
t^wtrnmntic Malls and Mtrumnlic I?Iiu- 
ei*nl iValersj just received and for sale by 
oi 
J* W- PERKINS A CO., no24sseod&weowJy No. 8« Commercial St. 
SPKcntf, NOTICES._ 
nLISST’" Tk ■►onionroll*, or I'nimwl "f***S,n f*11) is n safe, certain and speedy “ o.Urn R a ’"i11 al> Nervous Diseases. The in'aver v ahorl‘if,r"1 sj'1 **1 'V1"'1 >'ei ™»nenay cured uo.JSlSrii "ft- Neuralgia in the thee or head is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic influence It has the unqualified approval hfXau " eminent physi- cians. It eontains nothing Inlurions to! icate system. Sold everywhere Seut on recelu oi SI and two postage stamps. TURNER* CO ion 
Tremont Street. Bosun, Mass., proprietois 
For sale by W. F. Phillips * Co., Portland. Me 
July 18. eod&wlysn 
DIt. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until tho book it received, 
read, and tally approved. It is a periect guide to the 
sick or iudispoaeu. Address DU. S. S. FITCH. 25 
Tremout Street, Boston. SN Jan2lkliy 
Caution. 
We call attention to the tact that imitations op 
our flue ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner, 
DeHserl.au < Tea Services, etc., are extensively pro- 
duced bv American manufacturers; als -that there 
are English iuii tat ions in the market, both of inferior 
quality. These goods are offered for sale by many dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Put chas- 
ers can only detect ami avoid counterfeits by noting 
our trade mark, thus: 
Trade Mark I + I Stamped on 
tor base of 
Electroplate. .0\tflAMMroro every article. 
Our goods, which can be obtained from all respon- 
sible dealers,bear this stamp. They areheavily olat- 
cd on the finest Albata or Niokel Silver, and we gtiar- 
.antec them in every respect superior to the best Shef- field plate. 
GOIUIAM MANUFACTURING CO., Silversmiths 6c Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate, 
JunelO s N wed&Sat 6m Providence, R. I. 
I The above goods may be found at Lowell & 
Senter’s, 301 Congress St. 
DR. 8. 8. FITCH, 
OF 714 BROADW AY, NEW YORK, Anther of the 
Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmo- 
nary Con sum r on. Asthma, Catarrh. Dyspepsia, 
Heart, and Chrome Di-eases, will he at Preble House 
Portland. TUESDA V July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY 
duly 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. aud every 4th week 
aiterwnrd on the same days. 
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases of the head. Scalp, 
Eves, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs, |Stomach. Skin, 
Heart, Liver. Bowels, Piles Kidneys, Joints, Drop- 
sy; also Diseases peculiar to Males'and to’Females.— 
Lost Complextion perfectly restored. Most persons, 
somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bail fits ot 
sickness. Cure them wholly, aud they will live ten 
to fifty years longer. Dr.. Pitch’s most prominent 
speciality is the. prolongation of human life. 
A respectable phvsician said tome, tour weeks ago, “For seveuteen years you have kept me well t»i dis- 
eases pronounced utterly incurable by several emi- 
nent physicians.” 
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,(Saratoga 
Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-three years ago sne 
had ulcerated lungs ami true, seated, hereoitary con- 
sumption. ot which her sister died. 1 cured her per- fectly. 14 year's later she had a bad attack of heart 
disease, ot which her brother died, ut this T cured 
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember you with grati.ude, lor, under God, I owe my life to 
you.” 
Miss Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June 
7,1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your 
patient, and very bad with lung disease. My lather, four brothers and three sisters, had died with con- 
sumption. I was wholly given up. In six months 
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health 
twenty-two and a half years; not a single show oi lung diseases all that time.” 
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N. J., says, “Over 
twenty years ago, land my brother were lioth in 
consumption. I had bleeding and ulcera.ed lungs. My brother refused treatment, ami died in three 
months. You cured me, aud I have not had any cough or Inngtrouble in twenty years. I was then 
forty, aud am now sixty vears old. 
All con sulfations are woolly tree. 
Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN. a most ex- 
cellent book in all families, 76 pages, 25 cents, sent, 
free of postage, to any address. Send no money un- 
til you get the book and approve it. Direct all letters 
lor tanks or consultation to 25 Trkmont street, 
Boston, Mass. aug2216t 
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians*, may be 
founUat wholesale at tb drug stores of \V. W. Whip- 
ple «& Co., H. H. Hay, AV. F. Phillips & Co., K. L. 
Stun wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janlJsmlly 
Catarrh Can be Cured ! 
HEADACHE relieved, and in tact every disease of the nose and head permanen-dy cored by tL© 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Kaeder’s German Nnufi ! 
Try it, for it costs hut 25c. For sale by all drug- 
gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bos- 
nof, and receive a box by return mail. sephltlSN 
Batchelor's Hair I>ye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
Xlie only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies Hie ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving it sort and beautiful. The genuine is signed Jf'*/- liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
EyBeworc ot a Cuuntcrfeii. 
November 10, 1S66 dlysn 
MINE UAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS 
Do away with all your rariou ami often pernici- 
ous drugs ami quack medicines, and us a lew baths 
prepared with 
•'STU UMATIC SALTS l” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors ot the M literal Well of the Peuu’s Salt Mnn- 
tuacturiiigCo.* i Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. < mo always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient 
for a day’s use. 
63TSold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros. No 215Siatest., Boston; Reynolds, 
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fultoe st. New York, Whole- sale ageuts. no20» v eod&wlv 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Sept. 23, by Rev. E. C. Miles, ot Fal- 
mouth. Edward Crabtree, Jr., anvl Rebecca F. Milli- 
ken, both oi Westbrook. 
[Bo-ton papers please copy]. 
In Westbrook, sept. 24, jy W. B. Go dr cb. Esq., Warren Knight -and Mrs. Martha Libbv, loth ot 
Westbrook. 
In Saco. Sept. 18, Charles M. Gowen and Priscilla 
L. Me Kenney, ot Biddelord. 
In Lewi*l:>u. Sept. 2i, George Waihourn and Miss Esther A. Richardson. 
In Lewiston, Sept. 21, A. Brooks and Miss Eliza Litchfield. 
JnAuburu, Sopt. 21, i^eonard Young and Julia A. Given. 
DIED. 
In this city, Mrs Mary M. Mitchell, wile of Bob ©it .\1. Milohcll. aged 49 years. 
I Funeral on Friday afternoon, at o'clock. JUe1- 
afives and triends arc invi ed. 
In this city, Sept. 25, 01 typhoid lever, Miss Flor- 
ae Leavitt, oldest daughter of Geo. Leavitt, Esu., of iUachias, aged 1!) years 9 month.'*. 
I Eastern papers please ropy.) in NVintluop, Sept. 14, Mrs. Mary, wile of Beni. F. king, aged 02 years. v 
Ju v.';utbr *p. Sept. 12, Fred Maxwell, aged 23 vrs. 
am? 12*^la *sfc>CPt 2J’ Wi,ile Edgecomb, aged 1 year 
^^aU*av«n, 17, Mrs- Hannah, wile of Reuben Lead better, aged 00 years. 
In Hope, Sept 8, Mr. Oaro A. Waterman, aged 5 
years. 
* 
DKIMliTH B K OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME •KltrtM DESTINATION 
China. .Boston.Liverpool_Sent 25 
H° ’ia.New Yor .. Liverpool... Sepl 25 
'jty Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.Sept 25 Moro Castle.New York. Havana.Sept 20 Deutschland.New York..Bremen.Sept 20 Caledonia.New York..London..Sept 2s 
Vjty oi Faris.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 28 Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 2s I’M'10.New York..Bremen.Sent Pt 
Ara-j°.New York. .FaUnomli_Sept 2S 
Miniature Alumnae.... September BG. 
bun rises.5.51 
Sun sets.5.51 
Moon uses.4.10 AM 
I Hieli water.10.05 AM 
MAUIk;e XEWS. 
FORT OF FORTLiXD. 
Widucsdu v. September 25. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Mew York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport ana bt John, .MB. 
Brig E P Swett, Laprenee, Boston. Sch War Eagle, Kellej, Baltimore. 
Sch Equal, Wood, New York. 
Sch Davul Crockett, Matthews. Boston. 
Sch John U Denni-*, Thurfow Mewburyport Sch William, Lindsev, Ml Desert. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant. Ellsworth. 
Sch Emma, Smith, Cranberry Isles. 
Sch Morning Light, Jaeed, Bo rthbay. 
Sch Abbie A Snow, Snow. Harpswell. Sell Elleuora, Bibb r, Harps veil. 
Sch Vesta, Waite, Gardiner for Washington 
Sch Red Beach, Agnew, Calais for Boston 
Sch Kossuth Lord, surry lor Mew York. S h Telegraph, Woodard, Ellsworth lor Boston 
Sells Waterloo, Buck, and Elmira Rogers. Fletch- 
er, Bangor lor Boston. 
Sch Alin Parker, Berry. Bangor for Salem. Sch Boxer, Sutton. Bangor for Manchester. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. Mew York—Emery 
& Fox. 
Brig Lulao. (Br) Ryan, Halifax—J Porteous. 
Sch E M Hamilton, Smith, Windsor, MS—R G \or*. 
Sch Fanny A Bailey, Sherman, Baltimorc-Emerv & Fox. 
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Sid fin Fortress Alonroe 2dd, sch Mary E Amsdeu 
tor Portland. 
DISASTERS. 
A letter (ram Qaeenestown states that a large por- tion 01 the wreck 01 barque Enoch Benner" Irom Liverpool tor New York, was seen driitind about off Barton*: a lew days previous to the 14tli inst. and sub eqio-ntly a box was picked up containing the ship slog book; also a boat belonging to the baiqm. The ye.'ftel is suppo ed to have been wiveked off CajK? Cle.tr and all hands ost. A bodv l.as washed ashoie at Squincli, supposed to be that ol Capt Bon- net 
Ship Caledonia, ol Catb, at Melbourne Horn Lon don, encountered heavy gales on lie passage; lost twb topsail yards, ateve bulwarks &c 1 
B“P, Elizabeth Kimball, at San Fr neisco from 
e,’n reIwr,s’ A"« *£ in »l>e Straits ol Fne*, during a dense log, eolnded With ship Silas Green- 
carrled :lwi,y >><»d gear, part ol cutwater and hying jibboom 
An unknown schr, wi#h lumber, was ashore on Bombay Hook bar, below Philadelphia. 23d inst. 
Ship W B Dinsmore. Irom Shi el is for Bombay, which was burnt at sea, registered 10»2, was ouilt at 
Bath in 1863, and owned in Boston by .1 H Sears, and others. The loss is covered by insurance. 
DOMESTIC PORTS* 
SAN FRANCISCO —Sid 5tb, ship Witch ol* the 
Wave, Todd, New York. e 
CHARLESTON—SJd 23d, brig Kolergyn. Rt-olf Nevassii. 9 
GHORGMTOWN, SO—Ar Uth, brig Black Swan Podger. New York. 
H AMPTON HOADS—Sid 21st inrt, barque A.ldi. Decker, (from N..nolk|lor Boston. “rim-Adam
GEOBGETOWN, DC— Ar 21st, („ i„ „„„ 
Wescoit, Providence. Luc> Ad»>> 
New,m?I1MORE~CI'1 JM' SCh CarrIe “elfin. Watte, 
Philadelphia—cui ‘>3d brie, v.,,,,, „• 
Portsmouth: John Aviles, PhUhrlciPpmoVi?^' D *’ Ar 2.K1, brig Manson. Gl ko P".r,li"':1- .. 
Morales, Newman, Bane r- KCB ^ 
kev do c S a. ... ,a°L. 1 ”, m H O I kmoltno, Gil 
Hprigne, Providenee*- **',mch* “»•«»«: «»» »*• 
NEW VORK 
^ BrHlnball. Benton. iuBK—Ar 23d, brig Mariposa, Nash, Lis- 
bon: Tangent, Rich,Wood's Hole: Monica. MltrheBf New Haven: schg A J Dyer, Kelley, fln Jonrsport; ! 
Frudence, Coombs, Providence: imeonin, Merrill, 
trom do. 
Old 231, ship Polar Star. Etch, BaRimore; sells 
Laura fieri rude, Campbell, Mobile; Lipurc, John- 
son, Jacksonville 
Ar24tll, -hip Edith Child, Newport: barques An- 
nie M Goodwin. Kickeit. Havre; Mav Belle Roberts, 
Burns, Bridgeport. CB Adelaide. Plummer, Bos- 
t n: sell B C Scribner, Burges-, Glaci- Bay; Amelia, 
Fitchett, Rockland; Fair Wind, Smith. Ellsworth; 
Fleeiwln" Nash: Veto, Ro inson; t urotas. Ham. 
and Gertrude Horton. Jauuson, Rockland, Trade 
Wind, do; •' W Dexter. Dayton, Augusta; Alaska, 
Strout. Portland. 
Ar 241h ship Ladoga. Irom Cronstadt. 
Ar 2Vih. ship Isaac Webb. Stowell, Liverpool; brig 
Alice, Load, ['to Grande 
Old 21th, *8 nrlont. HIM. San Francisco; barque 
White Wine. Pike. I.aouavra: sells Clinton.Holmes, 
n.Vn24h'^rtg Trenton, Noi Food. Calais; seb Sarah uaroiner. Tew. do. 
bnrv, Calais; Fanny F Hall, Ginn, Bangor. 
""" 
BOSTON—Ar 24tli, brig Kachel Coney. Coney, 
Fortune rslaud ; cha Koret, Brown, Baltimore*, 
Hattie Coombs, Coombs ami Jos l* Anu s. Ames, 
New York; Rocket, Eaton. Calais; E T Allen, Al- 
len, De.mysville ; Bos ion Light, Boardman, Cam- 
den ; A Blackmail, Steelman, Saco. 
Old 24th ship Star, Loring. Valparaiso an I Calho; 
barque l.orana, Nickerson, New York : brig E 1* 
Swett Lawrence, Portland; nch E Harwood,Phil- 
Artli.^bnrflue Henry Buck, Nichols, Buenos 
Ayres: brigs H Houston, French, Baltimore: Nairn 
Stevens, Saunders Uondout; schs Pacific. M right, 
Port Johnson: E S' Perry. Hamilton, New i »'k; 
Elizabeth Do Hart, Low, do ; Empres, B 0 Lane, 
and E C Brown, do; Cornell t, Alley, Machias; <- res- 
oent Lodge, Hatch, Pembroke ; Mary, Ilalloweu, 
Denny svillo. 
Below, brig J Means. 
Cld 2Mh, ship Sami <4 Glover, Dieyer, San Fran- 
cisco: barques Dan 1 Webster. Nickerson, Gibraltar; 
Sarah B Hale. Hutchinson, Portland; sch Clilloe, 
Hatch, Charleston. 
S d, barque Cephas Marrctt. 
PORTSMuTUil—Ar 24th, sch Alary Brewer, 
Pnoun RafV 1*111(1 
BANGOR—Ar 21 Hi, ,cli Willie Marlin, Noyes, 
Yarmouth. 
( !d 24th, brig Geo W Chose, Dunning. Philadel- 
phia: seb Fred Warren, Robinson, Fall River 
BATH—Cld 2l.h, ship Win M Reed, (new) Si Inson, 
New Orleans. 
forkig.n roars. 
Ar at Melbourne July 27, ship Caledonia, Carter, 
London, (leaky and cargo damaged.) 
Sid im Mauritius 6th nit, Kuril/ Augusta, Walter, 
Calcutta. 
At Manila July 1!>, ship Melrose. Nichols, trom 
Kong Kong, ar 7th, n»r Now York, Idg. 
At Malaga 9th Inst, barque Fur.,, Wison, tor 
Boston. 
Cld 4tli, barque Voyager Gibbs, San Francisco. 
Sid tm Gibraltar kith ult, slaps V astern Star, Cur- 
tis. ('font Callao* to V alencia. 2*th. Subiuo Miuli- 
eli. Groin «iu) tor Barcelona barque( omuierc U 
ins ?n, (iroin Alicante) lor New York. 
Ar at L.Terpool 18th inst, sli p Cambria, Harring- 
ton, New River. MB. 
in port 14th. ships Joseph Fi h. Stackpolc tor 
Philad It hia 15th : J H Kyeisnn, Gardiner, lor New 
Orleans 18th; J H Stetson, Woodard, tor do with 
despatch. 
S:d :in Bristol 30th. ship Northern Crown, Mathis, 
Newport. 
Aral Havana 23d inst, brig T J McGuire. Li tle- 
ficld. New York. 
Sid 21st, barque T K Welden, Welden, for New 
Yora; 22d, L alo Alto, Wiley, Boston; brig Antilles, 
1'hestrup. do. 
Ar at Fortune Island, (Bahamas)5th inst,biig J 
W Spencer Whiting, Boston 
Ar at Halifax, NS, 19ih inst, sch Grace Webster, 
Randall, Portland. 
SPOKP.H. 
Aug 16, lat 36 55 N, Ion 11 40 W, brig Tubal Cain, 
from Philadelphia lor Marseilles. 
Sent 3, lat 38 N, Ion ;»7 W, ship Caravan, from 
Cardilt to: Havana. 
Sept 11, lat 51 N, Lni) W, ship Adelaide, oin 
L1v*noool for New York. 
SliW A 1>V EBILSEMENTS. 
DAVIS, Cff&PMAN & HASTSL1 
JOBBERS HI' 
Dry Goods and WooleDs! 
and agon a tor the 
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels ! 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They beg leave to call the attention of the trade to 
their 
Xew and Extensive Stood,- of Goods, 
which they are propa <*d to sell on as favorable terms 
as can be obtained in this or any other marker. 
Portland, aept. 26, 1*67. d3m 
Box-Toed Boots for Ladies 
Another case received this day by 
RAL JI Eli A- MERRILL. 
102 .Tf2l>lM/L: ITRIIKT, 
Sign of the largest pane of glass. sep2Gdlw 
S-,‘r>ilepsy, or ; its. 
4 SUMS CUUE FOR T IS I.ISTRESSINO COM- 
A plaint is now made known in a irealise lot41 oc- 
tavo pages) on Foieign and Native Heroal Prepara- 
tions, pnblislic by Dr. O. PHULPs BRO'vi N. ’I ho 
prescription was discovi red by him in such a pror- ideiiiiaJ manner, that he cannot conscientiously ro- 
liise to make it known, as it has cared everybody wit > 
has used it tor Fits never having faded in a single 
cisw. Tlieiiigrtdients may be obtained Horn any druggist. Sent free to all on receipt of their nanes 
and addres-, by Dr O. PJIFLPS BROWN, No. lu 
tiraud St., Jersey City, N. J. 
Septombcr tC. d3r&\v3w 
To Lot. 
VXT’ITH Board, one pleasant iront chamber suita- 
▼ f ble tor gentleman and wite, at No 4, Loom t 
St. Also room for one single gentleman. 
September 28,18 7. dlw* 
Laborers Wanted ! 
LABORERS WANTED on the Portland & Roch- ester Railroad. 
WAGES $1,75 PER DAY! 
Payable the 10th of every month. A tree pass given 
to Saco River. DITCHINGS & WOOD, sept26d3t# Contractors. 
Bunifiers Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boarder*, or a een teiuan and 
——wife can be accommodated at No. 20 Mvit'.o St. 
September 26. iltf 
Wanted, 
By a v'eutleinau ami wife, an untarnished Ito.nn with t.oar.1, in a piirate family. Audre.-a 
Box 1701, Portland, Me. 8epi26dlw* 
Daily Dross Job Office, 
JVo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
BOOK, (MB, t JOB PRINK 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch 
Harm*; completely refurnished our obi, e sin. e f lie Oreal Fire, with all kinds of New Material Pre8^e>. ac.. wo are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends anti the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
HILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior tacilities lor the execution oi 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness aud dispatch cannot bo surpassed 
idP"' Orders trom the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will bo paid. 
Daily Press Job Oilice 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PBorniEToa. 
WM. E WOOD & SON, 
BROKERS, 
BUY, sell or exchange Government Securities oi every description. We have for sale or exchange 
Government Five-Twenties. 
Uovrnuufufc Sev. u-Tbirficp. 
State oi aine UotiUs. 
« ity oi* Porflaml Bonds. 
City of SI. Louis Cuxiency Bond *. 
City v‘f St Louis Gold Bon 'p. 
City of Ohlrago pe #*n per cent. Bonds, 
coni County Illinois seven per cent. Ootnls. At Ian lie A SI. Lawrence Railroad Bomb Amlroaeoajm & Kennebec Railroad Bonds Thirty share, Casco Bank Slock. 
i/ncwY .rk^r or «*>* of Stockaand Bonds n Ae  Yo  or Bosion attvm.ud to. 
.11d,F.rC,ViJ’IT«Ums ,"i'J l ,f Gold, Silver, Canada 
fcptiiriSr rt. St*/ 'm''Cnm"0l"Mllu,cr«‘ 
TH0ME8, SMAKDON & 
JOBBERS OF 
wooers, 
AXD 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Uollar Comp’y,' 
HIIIDEFOHO, BE. 
."»« Union Street, 
(First Dour from Middle.) 
Frsmds (>. Thornes. frWrrotr Oeo. n. Smnrdon. 
Top Bllggy ior Srtlc, IN *00,1 order Enquire at tliis olflee l September 25. dlw 
mnajAm:*' * 
a. > !•: vv 
ANB — 
Wonderful Invention, 
— job — 
KAISItfO STEAM 
WITHOUT WOOD orOOALI 
THE 
ERIVAPOR, fli’DRO-CARBON 
BURNER: 
Hunts Four-Fifths as much H ater 
as any other combustible fluid, and 
Makes the Most Terrible Fire ! 
ever seen by ui \n. 
This Invention challenges criticism, and astonishes t e master media ni.al gt-nlu-es of this living 
a^e. It Hill take the whole Held 
^“‘1 Competition ! 
In short, it fills a vacuum that never has been filled 
before! The 
AErivapor, Hydro-Carbon 
jfcJLJ RNRIt 
— AND — 
GAS GENERATOR! 
Not only excels in producing steam l*ut tor FUR- 
NACES, RANGES, sTOVRS, and. m la-1, ev- 
e»y place where u fire is us d. 
IT IS A 
Wonder to all Men* 
It ■•>takes no Dirt, need* no I'ipe; in a 
Mtorc il CMM br plated anywhere, un«l 
will the worlt of six p«r*oa», 
M it n day*, ut n 
Cost of Only Ten Omts ! 
It is decided by the most eminent chemists ami sci- 
eutitic noH of tbiscouutry tlm. th s is the 
BIGGEST JN EMTtf OP THE AGE! 
Tliat the Telegraph is not to he compared with it. 
This reaches everybody; the high, the low, the rich, 
the poor, ihcsi 0 the that co ks their ood and 
warms their apartments, also gives them us beauti- 
ful a GAS LIGHT as is obtained in Boston, and at 
one-fourth Ihe expense, ran be used t be same on 
land or sea. It works like a charm everywhere.— 
Theie are a thousand fortunes in if. 
Any on** who wishes to sec this wonderful inveu- 
tion, cau do so by calling at 
SO. 200 CONGRESS STREET, 
-AT- 
^ THE MART!” 
Where it will be on exhibition fora few days, by 
A. J. GKIPFIN, the investor, wlio is selliu. s.atc 
a d County rights. 
I*. S —Parties who want to make mney, u ill *iml 
ti.isa 1 are opp »r 1 unity or large or small investment, 
•.'all ami sec the principle. 
September *. dlw 
Just what is tVuutpd! 
THE PLACE TO HUY YOUR 
Dry Goods the Cheapest ! 
ami where only one price is asked. 
A. J. Petten&itilS & Co., 
No. 109 Middle Street, 
have just opened an entirely new »t*»ck ot 
5>a*y and Fawcy 
GOODS! 
bought for dash in New York, and now offer for sale 
an extensive assortment of 
DRESS GOODS! 
in all gra lea, colon and prices. 
s h a w l s ! 
of all kinds cheap. 
A very full line of WHITE GOODS extremely low. 
Also, 
Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Cornets. Worsteds, 
ami a lull lino of FANCY GOODS CHEAP! 
We invite attention to our stock ol 
Sheetings, Domestic*, 
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
and everything pertaining to Housekeeping, aiul leel 
confident ih*t one price** will suit the 
most economical. 
G. 1*. M I TC II ELL, 
For omany years with N. I Mitchell, will be loiind here, ami all bis old trie ml* will oe gladly welcomed 
at hJs new place. 
We shall have bnl One ■•rice, mid strictly 
adhere to it. 
A. J. PltTThhOI IjL A CO., 
*epL23dtf No. It® Middle Street. 
N. I. ■gTCBJSLJL it SON 
are openin'' their 
New Styles of Dress Goods! 
Vail and Winter Cloakinns. 
in beautiful colors and doth*. 
New Styles itar&eill's tui'J American Quilts. 
Extra Heavy Blankets! 
E.VI'KA HIUlHKIUKtillVi OiKI., 
Fancy Shirting Fta/i^cl. 
Our Housekeeping and 
Domestic Department 
is now complete in ever, particular, from itoods Just 
received Horn 
Sew York and Boston. 
a. (. nm iiisLL a- sow, 
1-9 Middle Street, Mussey Block. 
September 23. iltf 
SWAa A BAUKE1T, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
AO. lj £XCUAXU£ STREET, 
OFFER FOU SALE 
5-^0’s oi 1804, lS&i and 1807! 
STATE OF -MAINE HOADS, 
CII'V OF fOKTUMI HOTDM, 
c itv of »r. i.oris both .. 
Juno an«l July 7.y()»^ 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terras. 
Holders of SE VEN-THIR TIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holders ofS.TO’sof I Slid, will »„,i n |arue 
profit ta exchansiny far otiitr Gov- 
ernment Komis. 
September 20. Utl' 
A t*ood A««or(iut‘iil of 
Shirt! nys and Ji'fanne/s, 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks Ac. 
AT 
wTKVfc.VS A CO 
September 19. Utf_ 300 Congress St. 
kjjj gloves: 
IToi- Street or Parly Wear, 
At FEKTAI.D A NOT’S 
Under Preble House. 
W. W. H.4IC ^[>cx( 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
El»or5,S&Sb^ie^n^W»n.- Chestnut; Scores lilted out. and’ jut r 
biug afrit eil to. 
Cor. of Park A Commercial Poriland 
Refers* by nenuieeion to Ctlpt. J. |j. covlo and* Bow & Sturd1v.it. JyfSciiSm 
Ringing School. 
MB. OARDINER will commence Ills Full Term for lustruction in \ oral Music, 'it tlie \ esirv ,,l 
inyStmutChureWm1 Mummy Eveiiin.', Dot. 7th, I86i, ut 7J oMock 
Tr RM»—Twenty-tour LeMona, Ladies* $2,oo. Ceii- 
tletuen $d,0u. 
Monday aud Saturday evening-*. Tickets* for sale 
at the Yentry. septlfrttw 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
•'(Mil'UNU O.ULY PKUSS 
--
Thursday Moraine;, SeDUmber 26,1867. 
------ 
EUROPE. 
YEWS BY THE CAB LB • 
THE ITALIAN TBOUBLES. 
Arrest of Garibaldi by Order of 
Victor Emmanuel. 
Great Excitement at Home, Paris 
and Toulon. 
Paris, Sept. 24—Evening. 
Troops have left Paris for Koine. 
Berlin, Sept. 24—Evening. In fclie North German Parliament, to-dav. 
during the debate on the address to the King M. Bismark made a patriotic and significant 
speech. He declared in the most emphatic 
manner that if the German nation wished to 
unite, there was no power strong enough to hinder the uuiou, nor was there any power paltry enough to make the attempt. 
T London, Sept: 24. Bate advices from China have been received. 
I he market for tea was quiet. The total 
amount of tea exported this season to August 28 is sixty million pounds. 
It is rumored that Kelly and Deary sailed from Liverpool on one of the Atlantic steamers 
for the United States, Saturday. A jiccial commission will soon assemble in 
Manchester (o try the parties in jail there 
charged with taking part in the riot. • 
An unfortunate conflict occurred in the 
streets of Limerick yesterday between the 
people and the troops. The latter fixed bayo- 
nets and charged upon the crowd. Eight per- 
sons are reported to have been wounded and 
one man killed. The conduct of the trooos is 
condemned. 
Dublin, Sept. 24. It is reported that a suspicious looking craft, 
supposed to be a Fenian vessel, has been seen 
cruising olf the coast of Kerry. 
Florence, Sept. 23. 
The Roman government is taking precau- 
tionary steps to guard against an attack from 
without or a sudden rising within the city. 
All the Pontifical troops are being withdrawn 
from outlying points in the provii ces of Civi- 
ta Vecehia, Viterbo and Villetri, and concen- 
trated in and around Rome. The government 
is sending troops to the lrouticrs of the Roman 
territory. Despatches trom Rome state that 
mans arrests have been made there of parties 
suspected to be in correspondence with Gari- 
baldi and his followers. 
Berlin, Sept. 23. ltie North German Gazette, the reputed or- 
gan of Bismark, says the South Gerinau States 
vrG llow ^reo *° *°*u confederation of the North aud make Germany one nation. 
mt Berlin, Sept. 24. The Prussian Diet dissolved yesterday, but. will meet again in November, when it will in- clude among its members the deputies elected iroui the States which have been aunexed to 
Prussia. 
Madrid, Sept. 24. 
Salutary reforms are about to be introduced 
in the administration of Porto Rico. They 
are now under consideration by the cabinet, and a law carrying them into eilect will soon 
be promulgated. 
Liverpool, Sept. 25. The steamships Glasgow aud United King- dom arrived to-day. 
Florence, Sept. 24. Gen. Garibaldi was arrested to-day near a small town named Azevalvaga, by order of 
King Victor Emmanuel. Garibaldi was en- 
gaged in perfecting ins plan oi invasion of the 
Pontifical territory, « hioh embraces the idea of an immediate march on home, after which 
if successful, the eternal city was to be pro- 
claimed the capital of United Italy. His in- 
tentions and designs were made known by circulation among the revolutionists of a very 
inflammatory address, dated and issued from 
Auezo on Sunday. 
The King replied to Garibaldi’s address by a 
proclamation on Stiuday. He denounces the 
Garibaldian movement, cautious his subjects against taking part, and declares his resolve to 
arrest and rigorously punish any of his people who disobey him, as well as others arrested on 
the soil ot Italy engaged in crime against the 
laws ol nations. By virtue of this proclama- tion Garibaldi was arrested. 
Florence, Sept. 24—P. M. 
Garibaldi was, on Monday, at Sinigoglia, six- 
teen miles northwest of Anouua, at the month 
of the river»Misa. He was summoned to re- 
trace his steps by the Italian Government, but 
refused, and was immediately arrested and 
conveyed to Fortress Alessandria. Arms and 
munitions intended for lite Garibaldian troops 
were seized on the frontier. Kalian volunteers 
were also made prisoners by the agents of the King ot Italy. Intense excitement prevailed in the city. 
Home, Sept. 24. 
The city is greatly agitated. The Papal 
troops, including the famous Antibes Legion, which many Homans regard as a French force 
in reality, are very active and is on the alert 
everywhere. 
Paris, Sept. 24—Evening. The city is excited to a great degree by Gar- 
ibaldi’s arrest and the present frustration of 
the revolutionary advance on Home. His ar- 
rest is commented on freely, parties expressing 
themselves in approval or condemnation iiist 
as they incline in feeling toward Garibaldi’s 
; '»a of progress or the conservatism of Napo- leon. 
Toulon, Sept. 24. 
A number of French transports and war 
vessels, assembled at this naval station, are un- 
der orders of the Minister of Marine to be 
ready to embark a force of Imperial troops to 
Italy to aid the King’s Government against the 
revolutionists. 
The Niistiiillr Troubles. 
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 25. 
The newspaper correspondence between Ma- 
jor James D. Walker and Col. J. Albert Smith, 
an cx-Conlederate army officer from Indiana, 
culmina.ed this morning in a pistol fight in a 
billiard room in the Stacy House. Walker 
was the attacking party, and received three 
wounds, one through the left lung, one in (he 
shoulder and the other in the thigh. It is 
thought he cannot survive. Smith, who was 
unhurt, was arrested and bailed in $8,000. 
The apprehensions of a riot at the municipal 
election felt for a week past are much quieted 
by Gen. Grant’s order to Gen. Thomas. If car- 
ried out properly the election will be peaceful. 
The city authorities foe) assured that they will 
bo per mitted to hold the election as provided 
for by the cnarter, whilst the leading radicals 
are of the opinion that Gen. Thomas will not 
assume to decide the question hilt act upon Gov. Brownlow’s decision, and thus sustaiu 
the trauchisc law. Probably both parties will hold an election and let the Court decide it. 
Gen. Thomas is expected here to-night, when 
Gen. Cooper, commander of the militia, will, consult with him. The latter expects to have 
fidO militia men here on Saturday, one compa- 
ny from Jackson having already arrived. Four disbanded companies have been recalled into 
service, hut with plenty' of Federal troops un- der Gen. Thomas, no collision need Ik-feared. 
The Mayor has telegraphed to Washington 
asking that more definite orders be given Gen. Thomas. 
New York Kr|>ubli<-nu Minlc t'onvouliou. 
_ Syracuse, Sept. 25. The JfcBfTTTMwstt >Sfet(e Convention assent 
I'Jeil ’jere to-dav. Hun. James Gibson was chosen temporary chairman. 
Debate ensued in calling the names of con- 
testants from New York. They were finally called and a committee on contested seats ap- pointed. 
The committee on permanent officers decided 
to report the naaie of Holt. Rescue Conkliug 
permanent chairman. The convention then 
took a recess until 2 V. M. 
In a speech Mr. Conkliug gave a history of I the Republican party, praised Secretary Stan- | 
ton, and urged an impartial trial of the Presi- l 
dent for preventing reconstruction and dis- | 
turliing the public peace, and bis displacement ■ 
if convicted. 
Gen. McKean of Lawrence was nominated 
fur Secretary of State; Calvin L. Huriburd ot ; 
St. Lawrence tor Comptroller, and Xheodure C. Gates of Ulster for Treasurer. 
A resolution was offered favoring the im- peaehment of President Johnson,and referred. 
Judge Vance ot Kings County was nomi- I nated for attorney General; A. C. Powell of 
Onandaigua as State Engineer, and John VI I Hammond ot Alleghany for Canal Commis- 
sioner. 
New York items. 
New York, Sept.25. 
The stake involved in the Hamill and Brown 
race, amounting to $4,000, have been given up 
to Hamill, Brown’s backers having withdrawn 
their injunction. 
Charles Bullard, a daring burglar, and con- 
cerned in the robbery of the Patterson Bank 
and a bank in New Bedford two years ago, was arrested last evening, and will he sent to New 
Bedford under a loriner requisition of Gov. 
Bullock. 
E lix Eprtune DeLacroix, one of the gang of forgers recently operating here, has been ar- ! 
rested, charged with lbtgeries to the amount of 
$10,500 on the Stuyvesant Bank, and commit- 
ted for trial. 
BoatOD item*. 
Bosiok, Sept. 25. 
As the steamer China was proceeding to s.-a, ; 
outside of Boston light, she run into pilot boat 
Haze, carrying away the latter’s foremast, but ! 
doing no other serious injury. 
The steamer George B. Upton, hence for 
Charleston, disabled her machinery when t< n 
miles south of Block Island and weutiutoNew 
London the 241 h for repairs, and there she will 
be detained for two days. 
The remains of Sir Frederick Bruce were 
taken out by the China. The report of a Brit- ish government vessel being detached for that 
purpose was incorrect. 
" n*lii»Kiou Correspondence. 
Tll, New Yoke, Sent. 25. 
lali ™.?'11 “P00'11' says Blackburn has not •Mr"'- *he Cabinet deciding yesterday 
A foreign agent is unpardonable. idaU .s,ifif“Kt„m'ts>'c;:ial Sta,(‘s that Gen. glier- tZ^aZfGeneS ZwiZ telt7ral’l,e<! **i the forger Lowenthal statin," Z ft °c his forgeries; hut IWmaSZlW dK*rc eefwtfie dispatch until LowentZl was dead riif 1 residevUi has not decided iu crrailt {???* Sickles demand lor a court of inquiry. 1 ° 1' (tvu. Sheridan declined a public Vnpnt,.;,„ tendered by the New York Union League 
Vu«llan AfTnirri. 
,r 
St. Lons, Sept. 25. Ihe Montano Post of the 10th says an arri- val from Fort Smith reports from 600 to 700 
Arapahoes in Shell Water region, and claims 
that these fudk ns are coimnitting depreda- 
tions which are attributed to the Crows. 
A letter from the Indian agent Wells at the 
Flathead agency says the Blaekfeet recently murdered a man and woman at Flathead 
Lake. 
g:»lhtulnaiir K.npriuu to Gen. fthri-i<lao 
al Philn«|fl|>hin. 
PlHtADELPinA. Sopt. 25. 
Gon. Sheridan arrived in a .special train from 
Baltimore at 0 o'clock. He was received by 
Mayor McMichael at the depot, and, while 
waiting in the reception room for the escort, 
was introduced to the members of the Select 
and Common Councils. No formal speeches 
were made. The General was accompanied 
from Washington by two of his staff and Sen- 
ator Cameron. Alf being nrepaied Gen. Sher- 
idan was conducted from the depot and took a 
seat in a barouche wit the Mayor and Sena- 
tor Cameron. His appearance was the signal 
for a tremendous burst of cheers from the 
crowd filling the streets, and a salute was 
fired. The military escort consisted of the 
city troop*, the National Guards, Gray Re- 
serves and Fire Zouaves. There was also a 
large turnout of the Republican Invici- 
bk» with torches, and two Are companies brought up the rear. Many dwellings along the route were illuminated, and the Union League house was brilliantly lit up. Over the central door was the name of Sheridan and othei portions of the front were decorated with 
stars and the inscriptions Liberty,’* “Wash- ington, and Union,’’ all iu gas jets. Along the pavement about twenty crippled soldiers were stationed, and as the General passed they let oil fireworks. He was enthusiastically 
cheered, ami on approaching the Continental hotel the applatise was deafeniug. The ba- 
rouche was driven to the side door of the ho- 
tel, and the entrance was effected with little 
difficulty. Shortly after, the General and the 
Mayor made theireappearance on the front bal- 
cony, from whence a view of the procession as 
it filed along Chestnut street was obtained. 
The General was received with cheers from the 
firemen in the line and the spectators filling 
the streets, aud this continued until the com- 
panies had ail passed. The General responded 
to the cheers by bowing and finally bidding 
the crowd that still liugered ‘‘Good liight,” he 
retired. No speeches were made. 
The General partook of a banquet with the 
Mayor and City Council at the Continental, Senator Cameron being also one of the guests. This was a private entertainment, ami no re- 
porters were in attendance. The* formal wel- 
come by the Mayor takes place at noon to- 
morrow at Independence Hali. 
From \Va<ihiuu;loH. 
Washington, Sept. 25. 
Col. John A. Graham, Assistant Register, 
has l»een appointed Actiug Register of the 
Treasury until a successor to the late Mr. 
Colbv is appointed. 
A dispatch from New Orleans says General 
Graham and other officers sick with yellow fever are doing well. 
It is understood that the State Department is by no means despondent about obtaining a fair settlement of the Alabama claims, although it may be hindered and delayed by the death 
of the lamented Sir Frederick Bruce. 
Gen. Howard, to-night, was the recipient of 
a serenade bv the officers of the 5th cavalry and 12th infantry. He merely thanked them. 
Gen. Hancock will leave Washington to- 
morrow morning, stopping a few hours at 
Philadelphia to visit his widowed mother, and thence prpceed to St. Louis. He will not enter 
upon his duties at New Orleans until the sub- 
sidence of the yellow fever. This was ar- 
ranged by Gen. Grant through the President. 
He may, however, before that time establish 
his headquarters temporarily at some other 
place. Until then Gen. Mower will be respon- sible for the command. 
Geliy. Sickles, Sheridan and Hancock had 
an interview with Gen. Grant to-day. 
Gens. Hancock and Fitz-John Porter also 
had an audience with the Presiding 
An order lroin the War Department pro- vides for the sale of all army wagons belong- 
ing to the Quartermaster's Department except 
prescribed medical wagons, and all ambulan- 
ces except of the Wheeling or Rucker pattern, 
together with the harness used therewith. 
Several committees of tobacco manufactu- 
rers from a distance, waited ou the Commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue to-day, with a 
view of obtaining a modification ot his recent 
decision regarding the tax on tobacco. 
Secretary Seward has dispatched a letter to O »iixii7 Thurston at Toronto, stating that the 
President’s proclamation oilers immunity in the ease of Dr. Blackburn, who lies under the 
charge of felony in concerning and putting in- to execution a plot to des.se minatc contagion anl pestilence in Washington and other cities of the United States. 
Letter from Senator Howard. 
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 25. 
The. Tribune publishes a letter which is un- 
derstood to be from Senator Howard. In re- 
ferring to those threats of the Washington 
Union that the Senators who have declared 
their convictions beforehand, shall not sit iu 
judgment upon President. Johnson, Mr. How- 
ard says: It is generally understood that the 
Union is under the patronage and control of 
Mr. Johnson and liis immediate advisers, and 
that in view of the military preparations n«»w 
going on in Maryland and other border States, 
such threats can hardly be regarded as merely for buncomb, but the original purpose of 1 he President to attempt violence upon Congress 
lias become deepened and intensified under the 
malign influence of his private advisers. Mr. 
Howard continues, that Congress will do their 
duty regardless of these revolutionary prepar- 
ations, and says, “Let him be sure of that, and 
it rests with the people and the army to pro- 
tect them in so doiug. If the rebels and rebel 
sympathizers have not had enough of strife 
and blood, tlie.v can, in my opinion, become 
easily satisfied by stirring up Johnson to as- 
sault Congress by military violence. Indeed, I 
aai not sure that in the long run it would not, as 
leading to the final and conclusive suppression of the rebellion by condign punishment of their 
fora enters, be a decided benefit to the Govern- 
ment and nation. There must be a final decis- 
ion at some time; perhaps it is the will ol Prov- 
idence that Johnson’s madness shall hasten it. 
From Richmond. 
Richmond, Sept. 25. The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Convention adopt- ed a resolution pledging itselt to adopt the re- 
construction acts, and to carry out the other 
points telegraphed last night. A motion to 
adopt the radical platform of the State Con- 
vention of April Avas seconded by the only col- ored delegate present, but was laid on the 
table. A resolution urging the repeal of the 
usury laws of the State was adopted. The 
convention then adjourned sine die. Three 
ex-general officers were among the delegates. Gen Schofield has decided that Congress has prescribed an oath for delegates to the 
State Convention, and that there i.> no other 
competent authority. The only restriction as 
to delegates is contained in the 5th section of 
the act of March 2d, that no person excluded 
from lioldiug office by the proposed amend- 
ment to the Constitution shall be eligible as a 
member of tlie Convention. 
MImccIIrucoum DiMimtcbes. 
New York, Sept. 25. The Times’ special says Thad. Stevens is re- 
poried to be improving. His disease is dropsy of the chest. 
A Key West special to the Herald states 
that O’Laughlin, one of the conspirators, died of yellow fever on the 22d. 
Providence, R. 1., Sept. 25. The Shore Line train from Boston this noon 
struck a carriage at a crossing near Mansfield, 
killing the horse and seriously if not fatally in- juring the driver, Dr. Allen of Mansfield. 
-A. boy named Eddy was fatally injured at Newport on Monday night, by the kick of a 
horse at a circus. 
Baltimore, Sept. 25. Geii. Sheridan as In* passed through this city7 
on his way to Philadelphia, was escorted from 
Camden to President- street by a committee* of 
the ’ity Council and citizens in carriages. 
Buffalo, Sept. 25. 1 lie late visit of F. B. Gallagcr and James 
Gibson to Washington, resulted to-day in the 
delivery of 150 tons of war material to the 
Feniau Brotherhood. This was captured by 
the U. S.^Government troops during the inva- 
sion of Canada in 18fifi, and held at Fort Onta- 
rio. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 25. 
This alternoon.a tremdous hail storm visited 
this city, causing much damage. 
Anuual Meeting «tf the Itonrd of Foreign 
Millions. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 25. 
The American Board of Foreign Missions 
had an interesting session to-day. Norwich, 
Conu., was selected as the place for the next 
annual meeting, and Rev. Dr. Henry Nelson, 
of St. Louis, was selected as the preacher, with 
Rev. John Todd, of Pittsfield, as alternate. A 
committee of arrangements was also appointed. Meetings were held to-night in two different 
churches. 
From Uitvaiiu. 
Havana, Sept. 25. 
Gen. Manzanas* disease was typhoid fever. 
The body is embalmed and laying in state.— Senor Bjilmozada bus been sworn in as Cap- 
tain General. The whole city is in mourning. Hall hour guns were fired all dav yesterday. The flags of all the Cousular buildings are at half mast, Field Marshal Vercnt takes com- 
mand of the military forces. 
T H 1C MARKETS. 
Finnucial* 
New York, Sept. 25—« P. M. Money easy. The Sub Treasury is disbursing free- ly on recent pun-liases of 7-30’s; over three miliiaus ot currency were sent to the West yesterday and to- 
day. Gold him. Sterling Exchange dull. Govern- ment sccu ities weak. Stocks Sxt bed with wild fluc- 
tuations; the great feature was a heave rise id Mich- 
igan Southern. The mar cot was rather off at the 
last board but closed strong. Minin? shares steady. 
The business to-day at tbc Sub-Treasury was 
as follows: recocts, £2,697,506; payments, £1,324,- 
4S8; balance, $12i,0£9,G47. The receipts inemde irom 
customs £650,000. 
Weir i'urk market. 
New York, s^t. 25. 
Coiton—lc lower; sales 1,300 bales; Middling up- lands at 23c. 
Flour—10 @ 20c lower; sales 8,000 bbls.; State at 
7 75 (a; JO 50; round hoop Ohio nt 9 70 @ 12 59; West- 
ern at 7 75 w 13 80; Souflnm ai 9 80 >ti) 13 75. 
Wheat—quiet; sales 88,000 bush.; Chicago Spring 
No. 2 at 2 20 </ >2; No. 2 do at 2 27 (a). 2 30; Amber 
State 2 55; White Michigan 2 t.7 u 2 68.' 
Corn—lc higher; sales 102,000 bush.; Mixed West- 
ern 1 30 (dj 1 33. 
Oats—drooping; sales 58,000 bush.; Ohio and Chi- 
cago 73$ cc 75c. 
Beet—firm. 
^Pork-quiet; new mess at 2106; prime 20 50 (5 
) -ard—steady. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Rice— quiet 
Sugar—active; sales 900 hhds. Porto Rico at 12c; Muscovado at 11 w 12c. 
Coffee—firm. 
Molasses—firm; Muscovado at 54c. 
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine 58ic; Ros- 
in 3 874 % 8 00. 
Petroleum—dull; crude at 15c; refined bonded at 
33c. 
Tallow—quiet at 12 @ 14c. 
Wool—steady with a moderate demand; sales 275,- 
000 lbs. nt 30 @ 58c for domestic fleece. 38 (& 46c tbr 
pulled, 20 @ 28c for Texas, and 24 @ 30c for Caiifor- 
nia. 
Freights to Liverpool—firm; Wheat per sailing 
vessel 6d. 
C-iuciuuati Market** 
Cincinnati,Sept. 6. 
^ lour fl'-m hut naiet. Wheat steady. Corn firm, 
« y dul1 a‘ 33 // 34 for bonded. Provisions quiet 
n?w « m; MlH5S Poik at 24 00, hovers’ 30 days, but ni,™2ieia “vor 23 73 on the spot; Hulk Meats un* 
ill.- 4«ietami unchanged; sbouldeisal ifc> “'S? ‘fl?'cle,ir rib sides H a) 171c; claw iab?*iC\L,ml ,:llr tleinend; rales 8,0(10 tierces at 13jc, but generally be d a shade higher. 
Brighton Market* 
Brighton, Sept. 25. 
At market tbr the Currfent week: Cattle,? 102; Sheep 
and Lambs, 13.346; Swine, 3,100; number of Western 
Cattle, 2,068; Eastern Cattle, 344; Working Oxen and Northern Cattle, 800. Cattle left over from last week 
70. 
Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 00@1350; first 2VoImY ^.,2 ^6@ $12 75; second quality $10 50 @ AU,^,ty $»00@$10 25 too lbs (the to al weight of hidps, tallow and dressed beef). 
10 @ 10ic <p !b; Country Tallow, 7 
gJ^g^Hides, lOj @ 11c ^  fb; Brighton Tallow, 
Lamb Skins, 50 @ 75c each. Sheep Skins, 50 @ 75c each. 
Calf Skins 16 @ 18c » lb. 
Remarks—The supply for the week is much larger than that of last. Prices on the best grades remain 
about theaime, but upon poorer qualities there is a still further decline. The quality of the Beeves is 
mostly of anj ordinary grade, there being but a few 
lots of very extra Beeves in the market, most of 
which were direct from the cars upon their arrival. 
The market days at Brighton remain unchanged, a :d 
will be held as usual on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 
The attempt of parties to establish a market ifty on 
Friday was a complete failure, and ns it is rather ex- 
pensive business tor parties to keep their stock over 
until the Wednesday following, we hardly think they 
will try the experiment many times 
Store Cattle—Prices yearlings $13 @ $25; two 
year olds $30 @ $45; three year olds $45 @ $65. 
Working Oxen—There was a good supply ot Work- 
ing Oxen in market, and the demand was fair. We 
quote sales at $160, $170, $180, $105, $200, $215, $225, 
$2.<0, $235, $240 @ $265, pair. 
Milch Cows—Wc quote sales extra $80 @$100; ordinary ^$60 @ $75; small Cows $43 @ 55 per head. Prices of Milch Cows depend altogether upon the 
fancy of the purchaser. 
Sheep aud Lambs—Most of them were taken to slaughter or on commission. We quote sale of Lambs 
?? ?? 5G’ A2 76 @ $3 > extra lots at So 50 @ 4 00; old Sheep trom 3 @ 5c lb. One lot of Lambs at 6c 4* lb, live net. 
o,STi,l£~'y.,I0le8ale at G* @ 7ic V> lb; retail at 7! @ 8je tb. l here are but a tew Store Pigs in market, aud not much of a demand. Fat Hogs—3000 at mar- ket ; price* at 7J @ 8Jc lb. 
New Bedford Oil market. 
New Bedford, Sent. 24. There have been sales of 300 bills Arctic Whale 
Oil at 75c 44 gallon, and 650 hbls. South Scat (8c. 
la Whalebone, sales of 11,000 lbs. Oeholsk at $1 17 ® lb in currency. 
New York Coal Halo. 
New York, Sept. 25. 
At the monthly sale of Scranton Coal to-day 76,000 
tons were sold at f 3 55 @ $4 75 per ton; Stove $4 i5 
$i 75, and Steamboat $3 75 @ $3 87£. 
Chicago Market*. 
Chicago, III.. Sept. 25. 
Flour dull and declined 15 @ 25e. Wheat active 
and advanced lc; sales at 1 b6 1 87 J for No. l, 
closing at 1 86. Corn steady at 1 o4| @ 1 05 for No. 
1. Oats active at 54c for No. 1. Uye more active at 
an ad van. of 1 2c; sales at 1 15 @ 1 IK for No. 1. 
Barley aciivo and advanced 2 @ 4ef sales at 1 10 @ 1 454 for No. 2. Provisions nominal. Beef Cattle 
dull at 5 00 @ 5 6>£ for me Hum to good shipping.— Live Hugs active at 6 68 @ 7 On for fair to good ship- 
ping. Freights more active and easier. 
lieccipts—'J,.WO hbls. flour, 3.1,000 bush, wheat, 100,- OOO bush, corn, 12,000 bush, oats, 4.000 hogs. Sliip- lucnta—8,000 hbls. flour, 119,000 Lush, wheat, 100,00!) bush, com, 117,000 hush. oats. 
New Oilcan. Markets. 
New Orleans, Sept. 25. Cotton—sa’es 250bales; Low Middling at 2lc; re- 
ceipts 415 bales. Sugar—only a retail business. Ster- ling Exchange 156 @ 158J. New York sight Exchange 
A premium. 
Havana IVlaiket. 
Havana, Sept. 24. 
Exchange on London unchanged. New York cur- 
rency 24 & 23 discount. Gold short at 109? premium. Potatoes at $5. Onions $7. Beans $1G. Hams 1850. 
t'omuicrnul—l»<*r Cable. 
Liverpool, Sept. 24—Evening. 
Cotton dull and lower; sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands at 9|d; Middling Orleans *«|d. The ud vices from Manclie ter a o unfavorable. Breadsluftb— 
The market is firmer; While California Wheat is 
quoted at 13s lOo; Peas 44s 6d; Cam. Oats and Bar- 
ley without change. Provisions—Beet declined to 
145s; Lard advanced to 51s 91; no change iu Pork. Bacon or Cheese. Produce—Spirits Petroleum ad- 
vanced to lid, and refined to l*a. 
London, Sept. 25—Noon. 
('onsols at 94 7-16 for money. 
American Securities.—The following are (he current quotations for American securities: United 
State's 5-20s At 73; Illinois Coni ml shares 771; Erie 
llailroad shares 41 j. 
Liverpool, Sept. 25—Noon 
Cotton—(lull and unchanged; sales to-day estimat- 
ed at 10,03j bales. Breadstuff# quiet. 
London, Sept. 25—2 P, M. 
Illinois Central shares 77. Other American securi- 
ties unchanged. 
Liverpool, Scot. 25. 
Breadstuff# steady. Petroleum is. Lard 52s. 
ftcw York *tock JVlutket. 
New York, Sept. 26. 
Stocks strong and improving. 
American Gold.143? 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.114 @ J 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.109} U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.licj 
U. S. Five-T wen lies, coupons, new issue.107? 
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.90S @ | 
U. S'. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.106? @ 7 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.106?@7 
New YorkCeutral,.108$ 
E i . 63 
Hudson,.129 @30 
Heading. 1013 @2 
Michigan Central,.110 « 11 
Michigan Southern,..84$* 
Illinois Central.12l| 
Chicago & Rock Island.101A 
Chicago & North Western,. 41$ Pacific Mail.139$ @40 
Mo»iuu Mock hint 
Sales at the Brokers'Board, Sept 25. 
American G l . 143$ 
rSales at Auction.] 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 136$ 
Eastern Railroad. 1U 
Bales Manufacturing Co. 1103 
Western Railroad. 141 
Portland City Sixes, 1882. 9l 
1877. 92$ 
Bath City Sixes, 1891. 93 
Hill Manufacturing Company. !!»!»$ 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 14 
boots; 
-and- 
SHOES! 
-at- 
W. €. Montgomery's, 
4 Casco St. 
Men’s Calf Pegged 
Tap Sole Boots, $3,50 to 5,00 
Men’s Kip Pegged 
Tap Sole Boots, -3,50 to 4,25 
Men’s Sewed and Pegged Boots of all the different 
Styles manufactured, including the celebrated Cap 
and Box Toed Boois. 
Boys’ Heavy Winter 
Boots, 2,50 to 3,00 
Every pair warranted made by the best manufactur- 
ers in Maine and Massachusetts. 
Ladies’ Serge, Double 
Sole Congress and 
Balmorals, 1,75 
Ladies’ Serge, Thin 
Soled Congress, 1,00 
Ladies’ Leather Peg- 
ged Congress, 1,00 
Ladies’ Polish But- 
ton and Balmoral 
Boots, Serge and 
Calfskin Uppers at 2,50 to 4,00 
Misses and Children’s Leather and Serge Boots of all 
the different styles manufactured. 
The largest and best assortment of Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s pegged work in New England. 
Ladies’ Pegged Boots 1,00 to 2,25 
IZST" Copper Tipped Goods of every description. 
REPAIRING! 
of all kinds done In the neatest manner, and at a 
VERY LOW PRICE! 
Gent’s Hoots Soled 
and Heeled at 1,15 per pair 
Ladies’ Boots Soled 
and Heeled at ,85 per pair 
RUBBERS! 
AT 
WHOLESALE PUICES! 
w. G. MONTGOMERY, 
4 Casco St., 
a Doors from Congress. 
September 17. eod2w 
IVSSimLAl* flotsi. 
Across tho Sierra Nevadfts. 
the 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Western half of the 
Great National Trunk Line 
Across the Continent, 
Being constructed with the AID anJ SUPEKVIS- 
IOX OF THE UNITEf)STATES GOV EBNMENT, 
Is destined to be one of the most important lines of 
communication In the world, a9 it is the sole link 
between tho Pacific Coast anti the Qreat Interior 
Basin, over which the immense overland travel must 
pas*, and the 
Principal portion of the Main Klein lJue 
brUveeu liar Tw o Oceans. 
Its line ex*ends from Sa ramento, on the tidal 
waters of the Pacific, east ward across the richest and 
most populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah, 
contiguous to all the g.'eat Mining Regions of the Far 
West, and will meet and connect with the roads now 
building east or’ the Rocky Mountains. About 100 
miles arc now built, equipped and in running opera- 
tion to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a 
lew d ys35 miles, now graded, will bo added, and 
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a 
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further 
progr ess will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and 
equipment are ready at hand tor 300 miles of road, 
and 10,000 men are employed in the construction. 
The local business upon the completed portion sur- 
passes all previous estimate. The figures Ivr the 
quarter ending August 31 arc as follows in GOLD: 
Gross Operating Net 
Earnings, Expenses, Earnings, 
$487,57 90ft 889,548 47 $401,031 17 
or at the rate of two miili. ns per annum, of which 
more than three-fourths are net profit on less than 100 
mil s worked. This is upon ihe actual, legitimate 
traffic of the road, with its terminus in the mountains, 
and with only the normal ratio of government trans- 
portation, and Is exclusive of the materials carried lor 
the further extension of the road. 
The Companv’s inteypst liabilities during the same period were less than $121,000. 
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic and 
the proportion-otthe future business become Im- 
mense. 
The Company arc authorized to coutimie their line 
castwaid until it shall meet and coi.nect with the 
roads now building east ol the Rocky Mountain ran- 
ge<. Assuming that they will build and control hall 
the entire distance between San Francico and tht 
Missouri Iliver, as now seems probable, the United 
States will have invested in tlie completion of e ii 5 
miles 82S,59«,000, or at the average rate of 
$35,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant 
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By be- 
coming ajc'nt investor in the magnificent enterprise 
and by waiving its first lien in favor of First Mort- 
gage Bondholders, the General Government, m effect, 
invites the co-opcration o/ private capitalists, and 
lias carefully guarded their interests against all or- 
dinary contingencies. 
The Ccmpauy oiler for sale, through us, their 
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
l»t‘r Cent. Coupon Bond*, 
Principal mid liiterext payable in Cold 
Coin, in Ncw.York city. They are in sums ol $1,- 
000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached, 
and are selling for the present at 95 per cent, and 
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at 
which rate they yield nearly 
Niue per Cent, upon the I uvr«fmci>f. 
These Bonds, authorized by act ol Congress, are is- 
sued only as the work progresses., and to the same a- 
mouutorJy as the Bonds granted by the Govern- 
ment; and represent, in all case -, theJh'st lien upon 
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in 
which have been invested Government subsidies, 
stock subscriptions, donations, .surplus earnings,etc., 
and which Is worth more than three times the amount 
of First Mortgage Bonds which can Ire issued upon it. 
The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all 
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pa- 
cific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have iti addition 
several noticeable advantages oyer all other classes 
of railroad bonds. 
First—They are the superior claim upon altogether 
the most vital and valuable portion of the through 
line. 
Second -Beside the fullest benefit of the Govern- 
ment Stitight\, {which is a subordinate lien.) Ill 
r <ad receives the bonefifc ol largo donations 
from California. 
Tiiird—Fully half the whole cost oJ grading 800 
mil s eastward,ot San Fran isco is concentrated 
upon the 150 miles now about completed. 
Fourth—A local business already yielding tliree- 
:old the annual interest liabilities, with advan- 
tageous rates payable in coin. 
Fifth—The principal as well as the in crest oi its 
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally bind- 
ing agreement 
Having carefully investigated the resources, pro- 
gress, and prospects of the road, and the manage- 
ment of tlie Company’s affairs, wo cordially recom- mend these Bonds to Tn'^ * F^ecntors, Institu- 
tions, and others as in eminently sound and reliable 
remunerative form q/Y ,,,i,i (, ment. 
C'onrci-dioiiH of Cvoverumcut Secnritics 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Bonds 
Now realize for the holders about 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT. 
ADVANTAGE, 
Willi the same rate of interest. 
The following are the current rates (September 9th,) subject, ofcourse, to slight variations from day 
to day. We receive in exchange: 
U. S. Sixes. 1801, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49 
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1802, coupon, do. 180 49 
U. S. Five-Twe. ties, 1804, coupon, do. 135 99 
U. S. Five Twenties, 1805, coupon, do. 148 49 
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1805 (new) coupon, do. 120 99 
U.S Five-Twenties, 1807(new)coupon, do. 1*20 ; 9 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pay difference .'.8 49 
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series ) do. do. R>8 19 
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do. do. 122 19! 
For sale by Banks and Bank as generally, of whom descriptive Pamphlets and Maps eau be obtained, and by 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Kfianlicr* and Dealer* in Gorrrnuienl Me- 
enrilies, 
-A.ND- 
Financial A gen t» of the P. R. It. C o., 
No. ii Nassau Street, N. Y. 
Sept I8-d2m 
\ew Store, l¥ewr Goods. 
A CARD. 
MB. ALFRED H. LOE, 
FORMERLY of the firm of Coe anil McGallar, would most respectfully inform the public tbaf 
he has removed to one of the new stores in 
Casco Hank Clock, Middle Street, 
where ho intends to carry on fhe 
Ha>, Cap & Fur Business, 
in all its branches, ilaviugiuadc nrraiigcinools with 
the largest Boston and New Ymk houses o keep me 
supplied with a1! the latest and desirable styles as 
last as issued, L feel conlident that l can supply iny 
customers with evervthing belonging to a tirst class 
Hat and Gap Store, and on the mosi favorable lei ms. 
1 have al-o purchased one of the Potent Silk lint 
Irollers, and shall keep all such lulls as axo put chas- 
ed at my place looking new, iree of charge. ThaijJc- 
ful for past patroua.e, 1 solicit a continuance of the 
same. 
_ 
One Word to the Ladies. 
Having had over ten years exnerieuce in the FUIi j 
Dusiness, 1 sb u ll devote particular niteniioa to 
Manufacturing end Making Over OJ i Furs! 
from my own personal cutting and superintendence, 1 
and shall warrant all work. Alsos.ve mycus*om- 
ersjQrom ten to tiiteeu per cent. 63P* I shall soon open a laige and fresh assortment 
of b urs, direct from rhe Western Markets. 
ALFRED K. COE, 
New Casco Bank Block, No 95 Middle St., Portland. 
September 18. U3w 
O’BEION, PIERCE & CO, 
K£l)£IV£B.t l>f 
COKA and FLO DM ! 
152 Commercial St., Portland. 
Choice New Float* arriving now daily. 
Portland, Sept 20, lt>07. sep21dlf 
Hats, Caps ami Furs. 
-1. P. McCAALAB 
IS now ready to wait on his tormcr customers and the public, at his 
New Store in Casco Bank Building, 
My stock consists ot all the latest styles of 
HATS AND CADS 
FOR FALL WEAR, 
Ladies’ aid Children's Furs, Gloves, Um- 
brellas, &o., &c. 
J. V. UcClUtR, 
septildlf K Middlu Street. 
SAMV'jsAirf 
20.000 Bushels raulinri. 
“ Turks island. 
‘i...O<> “ Ijiv«‘i-|>ool. 
™«> “ luagrna. 40!) Sacks Syracuse. 
FISII, FISH! 
1.000 Qifintcls Large 0«rt. 
600 • mii ii cod. 
f'O «; Pollock, 300 “ Hake. 
5200 <„>k. 
lOO “ Haddock 
J*®®0 Obis. No.'» & :i Mackerel. 1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herrin;?' 
500 *• Scaled Herrins'. 
Smoked a it cl Dried Halibut, Tongues and Sound?, Eapes and FinS, Halibuts’ Heads. Pickled and Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herrin -, Cod, Hake ancl Haddock. 
OII.9 Oil.!—50 bids Cod, Shore and Pogie Oil. 
c DliVA A CO. September 10. d&wSw. 
Por Sale. 
LEASE of Stably and its fixtures, two very nice. 
Z horses, one new top buugv, and ouc Jenny Lind liar ness, A c. For terms, apply to sep20dtf A. M. McKENNEY. 
MI SC ELLA HfEotis, 
lAStRAACE. INSITRAACE. 
DOW, STACKPOLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents, 
NO. 117 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
ARB PREPARED TO 
Insui a 1 kinds of Property at Fair Rates, 
JHV PIKST CLASS COMPANIES. 
**«»•«• >n want •riNDCBANCE, either 
EIFE, FIRE, MARINE OR 1CCIHEKT, 
'' ,io Wo11 lo «»*« Ihrm a call before effecting it clKcwbere. 
j'.Ai .I.ui !, September 19,13G7. J2w 
itrv J< «—*—a————■ — __ 
lu LE-r. 
To Let. 
A NICE touemcnt of 0 rooms, tile whole lower part of that new 2} story house just over Cano Eliza- 
beth Bridge. Apply to A. ,1. COX & CO 
Real Estate and General Business Agents 
Congress streot. _septSB-lw* 
To Let. 
A LARGE Boarding House, in a central part of the city, Capable of accommodating 20 or 30 Boarders. 14 Beds, Furniture, Dishes &c., ior sale 
with House. By 
A..J. COX A-Co., Real Estate ami General Business Agents, September 24. dlw* 3511-2 Congress St. 
To Let. 
i'I’H B *AKI>, large pleasant rooms suitable 
▼ ▼ lor gentleman and wife, at 52 Free st. S“|.21dtf 
To Let. 
AN Oflice with two rooms cor the store No 65 Commercial st, opposite the Thomas Lit cl.. 
Inquire of ELBHIDGE GERRY. 
Or Messrs. Coolidge ou the premises sept Pit t 
To Let 
PART of a house to a small family. Enquire of Dr. JOHNSON, Dentist, No 13 Free st. 
Sept 20-UCt 
To Let. 
\\T1TH Boaid, a suite of rooms at No 30 Dan- \y forth street. 
Sept, 13. dtt 
To Let. 
ABOUT 300 feet of the lower end of Custom Hou-e Wharf, and the Warehouses and Oilices there- 
on, now occupied by Thomas A^ccneio & Oo. En- 
quire ot LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
septlltf 13J Commercial Street. 
To Let 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street. 
June 29-dtf 
To Let. 
rilHE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smiths 
A New lock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or MunutacJming purposes. WR1 be leas- 
ed entire or separate. A- ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO. 
jnly23dtf No. 34 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO IsE.lSE. 
Five Stove Lots 20 ft. Front. 
Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Co ey 
and others. 
Apply to. 
GEOTiGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtf 
For Lease. 
npHK valuable lot 01 land corner ol Middle and 1 Plumb Streets. Tor .1 term ol years. Enquire 
Ol C. C. MITCHELL vVSON, 
Aug. zx. 1801*—d*i 118 Korc Street, 
J. F. Fernstld & Son, 
Mr reliant Tailors, 
AND- 
Gentlemen's Furnishers I 
GENTLE M E N 
IN WANT OF 
Fine Clothing ? 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
will gratify their tastC3 by selecting goods and leav- 
ing tlieir measure at our siore, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets’ 
(Under Preble House,) 
September 17. dim 
_ j 
jvew goo ns i 
VICKERY & LIBBY, 
31 Free Street, 
Have just received a great variety of new and desi- 
rable 
DRESS GOODS, 
Long and Square Woolen Shawls, 
House-Keeping Goods, 
Woolen* for fllcn auil Boy9* Wear. 
-ALSO- 
A New IjoI of Long and Square fodunere 
Shawls! sep20dlw 
NEW STYLES 
ROWING SHIRTS 
At PBRNALD A. SON’S, * 
sept20d1m Under Preble House. 
FALL AND WINTER 
G O O n S ! 
JUST RECEIVED! 
NATHAN GOOIJK 
HAS flie pleasure to inform bis Irh-nds and I lie public that he has just received a full ami 
V'!xU*n*ivc AMxorlmeiif of 
English, French & American 
CLOTHE! 
-FOR- 
Fall and. YV inter 
OVERCOATINGS ! 
-AND 
Business Suit* ! 
Which he is ready to make into 
G .1 n Jfl EJY T S ! 
-AT THE— 
VERY LO WEST BATES, 
—AND— 
WARRANTED TO FIT! 
j 
SEIr'Persons wishing to buy Cloths and have them 
cur to be made at home or elsewhere, will do well to 
call on 
Nathan Goold, 
ME B C HA NT TAI LOB, 
137 Middle Street. 
September 13. lui 
bargains, babga ins / 
CHAMBER SETS, 
AT LANCASTER IIA L L, 
CHAS. It. WHITTEMOKU. 
sep24-dlw 
25 Horses for Sale, 
AT the tioi.se Railroad Stable, just arrived from Three Rivers, Canada. 
Among them aro an elegant match pair of young 
Baja, g od size and well matched; one fine five years 
old Black Hawk; two Brand v*s, five and six years 
old; one beautiful M ,-rgan and French Brown Mare, 
all young, good style, and superior drivers. 
September 21. dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
fpHE Junk Store on Portland Pier, and a lot of JL land on New Pearl Street, near the Custom 
House. Enquire of WM. SHEA, 
sept6dtf At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
* GuOD One Story House 25x50. Seven llnbthed 
/YRooms on floor and large attic, together with 
Stable 2ftx:*0. he Lot contains 1-4 acre. con.prising 
a Good Garden with a number of Eruit Trees. Is 
pleasantly situated in Saco, l mile from li R Depot, and a good place fora carpenter or other mechanical 
tra le. And can be bought low and on easy term- — Will Rent readily ior 140 dollars per annum. Ap- 
ply to j. c. PROCTOR. 
September 20. dlw 
For Sale Cheap. 
A LARGE lot ot Slab Wood and Edginga.on Rurn- liam’s Wharf. Inquire of DAN’L MAYBURY, 
No. 53 Commercial St. 
Also on corner of North and Walnut Sts. Inquire 
of THOS. CuNDON. 
Also, best quality ot Hard *md Soft Wood for sal« 
at.either ot t ha above places 
Also. Lumber of all kinds; all ot which will lie de- 
livered tree to any part of the city. 
DAN’L MAYBURY, aug27d1m* 'THOS. CONDON. 
To be Let, 
THE second and fourth stories of Store No. 151 Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to sept23dif ST. JOHN SMITH. 
Cl) ft" A KTK Eitsil IV. 
Dissolution. 
rpilE Copartnership heretoiore existiug under the J lira name 01 Wight «nd Webb, is this day dis- solved bv mutual consent. The business will be con- 
duct d as formerly by John T. Webb, who will settle 
the accounts of the firm. 
GEO. G. WIGHT, 
JOHN T. WEBB. 
Bridgton, Sept 20,1867. sept 21. d3w* 
dissolution of Copartnership. 
fpHE Firm of T. E. Buck & Co., is this day dhaolv- 1 ed by mutual consent. F. G. Danforfcn, selling 
Ids interest to T. E Buck. Tli* uffahs of the late 
firm will be settled by T. E. Buck. 
T. E. BUCK, 
F. G. DAN FORTH. 
Portland, Sept 21,1867. sept 21-U31* 
Copartnership Notice. 
fpHE undersigned haw this day formod a eopart- I nership under the firm name of L. J. HILL & 
CO, for the ti ansaction ol the Coffee and Spice busi- 
ness. Office 176 Fore, foot of Exchange st. 
L. J. HILL, 
E. H. SISE, 
II. Jl. NEVENS. 
Portland, Sept 9, 1867. eepl7d2w 
Dissolution. 
tpHE firm of Ga »bert & Keazer is this day dls- * solved by mutual consent, J.mes Keazer se 1- 
ing his interest to G A.UBERT & CHASE. The at- 
fiiisof the late firm will be settled by either part- 
ner. j. ii. GAUBEiny 
_sep!2dlm_ JAS. KEAZER. 
Copartnership Notice l 
fPHE undersigned have this day atsociatcd tliem- A selves together under tlie Firm name ef Gaubert 
nud Chase, for the transaction of a wholesale flour 
and grocery business, and have lakeu store No. 78 
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark 
and Chase. 
JOHN H. G AUBERT, late 
GAUBERT Sc KGAZER, 
WAK EN P. CHASE, lato 
CLARK & CHASE, 
Portland, Sept, 12th, 1867. lm* 
Dissolnt* o a ofCopartnership 
rilllE partnership heretofore existing between the A subscribers Under the film name oi Clark and 
Chase is tins day dissolved by mutual consent. 
All parti: s having demands against tbe firm are 
requested to present them lor payment,and allowing 
the firm are requested »o make immediate settlement 
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block. 
WILLIAM M. CLARK, 
WARREN P. CHASE. 
Portland, Sept. 12, lRf.7. lm* 
Copartnership. 
fill IE Subscribers have this day. entered into Cr- 1 partnership under the firm name of A. Foster & 
Co for the purpose of carrying on tlie Dyeing busi- 
ness The business “will be conducted by the firm as 
heretofore. 
ARIEL FOSTER, 
THOMAS FORSYTH. 
Portland, September fi, 1867. sept 12 d3w* 
Copartnership Notice. 
/'X^hAKGE Ij. DAMON, lias this day been admitted "Jr flfc a partner In our Aim. The business will be 
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name of 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
S SEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS’ yANKS HILL WORK OJP ALL 
KINDS, 
Bridge Work, and General Macbinerj built to or- 
der. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly lurnished. 
Repairs on Marino and Stationary Steam Engines 
and Boilers faithfully executed, and having cuiiOul 
of a birge and well equipped Forge, can quick y 
lum sli 
FORCINGS OF ANY Sl/F, 
tor sncli Purposes. Wc also have good facilities lor 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having 
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order 
Fire awl Burglar Vroof Safes of any Size, 
with interor arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults, 
Steel Lined Chests. Iron Doors, Shutters, &c.. ami 
would rclcr to tbo Safes in the First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron 
Doors in Hon. Geo. W, Woodman’s new scores, built 
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as 
specimeus. CHARLES STAPLES 
CHARLES STAPLES, da., 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland. August 1, 1867. au^2cod6m 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day tormed a copart- 1 nership urocr the firm name of 
Donnell, Oreely & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue the business ns 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR, 
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS OREELY, 
A. BUTLElt. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18G7. auUeodtf 
WANTED. 
Book agent* wanted. to solicit Orders for the “Origin and History of 
the Books o- the Bible,” by Prof. t;. E. Stowe, D. D. 
A fresh book by one of the best and most thorough 
anthers. There is no work published that can com- 
pare with it. It is having a large sale, outsell tiff rtntf 
other hook. Experienced agents aud others wanted to 
Introduce this valuable book to every family, as a 
companion of the Bible. Send tor circulars. Ad- 
dress or apply lo 
HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO, 
sept2314t«&w2w Hartford, Conn. 
"wanted, 
rp.O purchase in the vicinity of Porllaud, a good JL two story house, contaiuing not lesss than ten 
rooms; stable, carriage house, together with from 
five to twenty acres ot good land. Must be on some 
Railroad line. 
Apply at the Counting Room of the DAILY PRESS'. sep20dtf 
Partner Wanted. 
WITH a small capital in an easy and very profit- able business. N competition. 
Apply at 3511 Congress st. sep20dlw# 
Wanted. 
4 MAN to drive a DHKAI) CART. Enquire at 
330 Congress St. 
Sep ember 20. dlf IRVING BLAKE. 
VTTANTED —AGKNTN — $75 to $200 per 
V v month, everywhere, male and female, to intro- 
duce throughout the United States, the UKNUI >E 
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, tell, 
tuck, quilt, bind, braid ami embroider in the mosi 
superior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted 
for five years. We will pay $1,000 lor any machine 
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more 
elastic scam than ours. It makes (he “Elastic Lock 
Stitcli.” Every second stitch tan he cut, and still the 
cloth cannot bo pulled apart without tearing U. We 
pay agents $2)0 per month and expenses, or a 
commission trim which twice that amount can be 
made. Address 
SECOMB & <30 Cleveland, Ohio. 
Caution.—Do not be imposed upon by other par- 
ties palming ott wor lilesa cast-iron machines, under 
the Name name or otherwise. Ours is the only genu- 
ine and really practicalchnap machine manufactured. 
September 2. d& w I m 
Wanted. 
-A AA/ "V FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest 
Ov^UUU City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near toot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Car- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at Che office om he 
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
Iebl2d&wtl T. C. HERSBY 
Boy Wanted. 
ONE who can write a tair liand, is smart and can come well recommended. Steady employment 
will be Given. 
Apply at G. T. Ticket Office, 282 Congress St. 
Sept5-dtf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass tor ihe ‘‘JIAGIC t'LGAIVMING CRciARI. 
Apply to N. M. PERKINS * CO., 
juneTdtf No 2 Free st., Portlaud. Me 
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers 
WANTED, for Custom Work. The highest prices paid to lirst-claas hands, A hoy tah-a ru the 
trade wanted, at A. I). REEVES, 
Aug‘J9-d4\v :iG Free Street. 
Cook Wanted. 
AJ[IBST rate Cook will find a good ami pleasant situation by applying immediately at No. 17 
State Stn ct. August 28,1867. 
Augz8 dtf 
__ 
Wanted. 
/"AOAT, Pant and Vest Makers, *at A. F. YORK’S, 
J\Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H. 
H. Hay’s. 
_ 
nugllOdoin 
AGENTS WANTED—$1<Uo $20 a flay, to intro- duce our now patent STAR SHUTILE SEW- 
ING MACH INK. Price $20. It uses two threads, 
and makes the gennlno Luck STITCH. All oihe* low 
ju iced machines make the Chain Stitcb. Exclusive 
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON 
& Co., Aiiinuf'acturcrSf Cleyelafd, Ohio. aul&fchn 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1867, wo shall resume the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the 
Office «»t the * 
Portland Sii^iir Co., 
tl t-‘i Unuforlb »*<•• 
FobSiltf .1. B. BIIOWN * SONS. 
Floor Barrels Wanted. 
\TtTK will i>:iy 80 cents each for fir^t class Flour V f Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKERS CO., 
novl3dtf 139 Commercial a! reet. 
Special Notice. 
r 10AT and fANT Makers Wan ed. Alao a good 
ly Machitc Girl, one that understands a machine, 
at P. H. VROnT’K, 
332J Congress St, for which the higest prit cs will be 
pui<l. sepl8d2w 
Lost! 
A SUM of money, on Friday, September 20th.— 1\ The Under will conler a favor and be rewarded, 
by leaving it a- *57 Pleasant Street, near Park, 
September 23. dlw 
_ 
For Sale* 
V CARRYALL, Horse, harness, l.y 
a person 
about moving trom the city. Enquire at 
1 septfMdlw* GILSON'S. 
Kjf rJBRSTAi 
“ 
ilKskwT j 
Theatre, J)eerin0 Halt. 
Last ni, lit l ut one ot the d»g:ig«tmcnt of 
MU. CHAS. ll.V 1CKfeOI'f, 
Who will appear this (Cbuisdny)evening iu his gr« at 
part oi Edward Middleton, in the 
DRUNKARD! 
No other piece *ill be given. 
BARR0>Td*y evenln*. benefit of SIR. CHARLES 
_ 
«ept26dl£ 
Yon Can Buy 
Horse Railroad Tickets I 
For $ LOO per package, 
Ul Tloltclw In it !*nc*lciijrt“. 
Itloucy Nil veil by Buying nf 
T^. TOPP A JN'N 
Clothing House, 
Cor. Congress & Casco Sts. 
Portland, Sept tl.__soptfMlw 
Quilts l 
Jtlunkefs ! 
Comforters ! 
Cheap at 
NTH VC. \N A CO. 
Sopieruber 19. (lit J.OO Congress Si. 
To Contractors. 
SEALED PB jrOSALS will be rev ived at the of- Uc or now*:* ««<»«»i*istj*(* ,< >vii En- 
gineers. 17 Exchaugc Street, Portland, until Friday, 
September 27th, innfc., for constructii g a Bower a- 
Cape Elizabeth. Pr< tiles and Spaciticalkins may bo 
found at H. \ Ws Otllee. 
1 hr Selectmen receive tiie rich! to reject all j.r*»j>«»- 
sals not deemed satisinctorv to them. 
<11.0. F. IKnI.EY, 
II «L JACKSoN. 
C. E STAPLED, 
Scle< tinen of Cape Elizabeth. 
Sept 19, 1807. sepkfOiild 
HENRY 1*. WOOD, 
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds, 
175 Fare uit«l I. Exchange Ninel*. 
We are now converting the June ;m<l July issues of 
Seven-Toirt es iuto the rew five-lwtnt ts 
of July 1865 or 18*7, on terms more Ci^oraWe than 
those recently < dieted by Government on An post 
Seven-Thirties. 
A good trmle Know open to h ddets of 81v#-Twen- 
ties ol 1862, as at the protent market rate-they can 
pocket a good margin by exchanging intoanyoi the 
later issues (eiibor November or July) aid slid re- 
tain an equally good bond. 
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest 
Notes cashed. 
£3r~ Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and Oitv 
Bonds bought and sold. aopUTdtt 
It M S. 
The Ktche;3 Mineral Soap! 
OHfliV 15 CE1TM Pt:R BAH! 
Manufactured only by tlie Mineral S •apCompanv, N«>. 1015 Washington Street, up stniiv <■» ale, 
wholesale and retail 1> J. X. WEEKS, 
aug28dt» 72 and 74 Pore St.. PovJaml. 
New Grocery Store! 
flMIE subscriber has openeda GROCERY STORE 
1 yt the corner-of North and Walnut, Streets, 
whore be will keep a 
G nrral AhRorlimnt of Family GrsccripN 
nn«f I'loviHionx. 
THOMAS CONDON. 
September 14. dim 
Ijea A Perrinw’ 
CKLEBRATRi) 
Worcestershire Sauce / 
PRONOUNCED BY E\ t RAt i 
CouHoiMMi-ut* ot a letter frpm A 
To 1*6 Medical Oeullcman 
The “OmI? at Madras, to Ms 
Brother :»l 
Good Sancfi!” Wi*rc““'r,M«.v, ism. 
“Tell Lea & Per* 
Amt applicable to rins t hat, their S pice 
is highly esteemed ir 
KVKflV VARIK TY 
__ India, and is in my 
.-.K- ..pinion the nn.*sl f ’• 
op 1J arable ns well a ilie 
Jiuout wholes .mi 
I* ■ N If Sauce that is iua<l3.” 
The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment haring caused many unprincipled dealer# 
to apply the name t«» Spurious i'ompounds, the pub- 
lic Is respectfully and earnestly requested to set* that 
the names ot Lea & Pkkuins are upon the Wrap 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
I KA A PKftliirVS, WorrcaN r. 
John /Juneau’s Sons. 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United Stales, 
ocldilly 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 o 
Of their Safes save AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street. Portland. 
Or al IIO Sudbury Street, Kostoa. 
HT'Second-haml Sates taken in exchange for sale. 
Partied desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton M -Farlaml’s Safes, can order ol 
r mery, Watcrhouso & Co. 
dan 15— sn 1stw in each mo« ;o!v remainder of time 
Portland Five Cents Saving* Hank. 
Oj/ice Middle ('ornrr of Plum Street (up stairs). Kn- 
trance on Plum Street. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank on or be lore Octo- ber 3J, will be put on interest October 1st. The 
last <lividend was at the rate oi skvkm es cKvr. 
per annum, freo of Government tax, 
Special Deposits receivod at any time (payable 011 
demand), drawing interest from dale ot deposit at 
such rate as m »y be agreed upon. 
Bank opcu from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M., and liom to 
5 P. M. NATH’L F. 1>K KITING, Tfea \ 
September 11. seplld&wr oci'J 
A CARD. 
DU. J. McMAIK )M, 
No. 170 Fore Street. 
Particular attention given lo examination and 
treatment of 
HEART AND MINR DIMKANEM. 
September 9. dim 
CHOICE SOUTHERN YfcULiOW 
AND 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in store and lor sale by 
EDWAnn 11. BUHGfN d> CO.9 
120 CONNKJICIAii IITBBKT, 
LOADED ill cars or vessels promptly. They are now prepared to furnish from their Mew first 
Class Crist Mill 
WEAL AND CKUHFD b'OHN 
to the wholesale trade from 100 to SCO bushels prompt- 
1.7 to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GUOfcjND ROCK SALTTrora very purest ball Unown,put up in 
twenty, ten and live pouud poplar boxes, or bags i 
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and Fine Feed. 
April 15. dlwteodtf 
AHMUAL UCETING. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co 
THE stockholders of the Portland A: Rochester Railroad Company are hereby in aided that t heir 
annual meeting will bo held (It the ollice of the t mn- 
nauy at tlio Depot in Portland, o-i WEDNESDAY, 
the second day ot October next, at ten o> ,ock in tue 
forenoon, to act on tbc following business vi:s.: 
T«i choose nine Directors for the ensuing year, and 
To transact any other business that may legally 
come before them. 
By ordrtv of the Direct-ora. 
LEWIS PIERCE, Cleik. 
September 17. dtd 
Trottiua Horse Ibr Sale. 
-£v The well known Trotting Horse “S.\U- 
/Uj^OINE'’ is for sale at J. IV. Robin on’s A-rrl ^Livery Stable. South Street, lie was 
Iriv nlftsf fall by Fos t-r Palmer mir-hali 
mile in 1 22. By David AvcrilJ, Esq., last summer, 
in a Common wagon, a mile In 2.52. Ho is an easy 
trotter muter the saddle, kind in all harness afraid 
of nothing, and stands wihout. hitching, lie is a 
bright bay, stands 15 2J hands high, and tieiglis lceo 
pounds. 
For terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson or 1’ N. 
Jordan, clerk with Mathews «& Thomas. Ho is 
sold for no fault, the owner bei.ig a jout to leave ilie 
eilv. sept4ln 
The North School. 
NOTICE Is hereby civ. n to tin4 Tcnchcis and Scholars ot tho North School, which comprises 
tl.e former Congress bireet Grammar Setup) f.r 
Bov< and Ibr Girls, ami T*riio !ri<*« Numlv>r 1, ? o and I 
i:;, that the Kclmol house will be opened on ;h‘day 
next, the 27tli day of September, at f) o’clock, at 
wbii-h lime they are room sled to »w> piOmni t m ike I 
the necessary arrsnghmenti tor ihe f.auul o Kiiiu^ 
of ibe school on the following JUomla*, 
Parents and guardians of scholars belonging lo this 
school will lake notice that no scholar vlv» ah* 1 fail 
to at-en l at the tim.* above ocsi^ uitod will bo re- 
ceived by the teachers, without written pena sion 
trom the Sub Committee 01 the School, and it *.t no 
such pci mission will in any case be graded without 
satisfactory reasons for such failure. 
NATHAN WEBB, 
ChxtrmHn School Commit* ce. 
Portland, Sept. 25,1&57. did 
Guardian’s Sale. 
V OTICJB is hereby given that by virtue o(a license 
11 from the Probate Fourt of cumber hand County 
l shall sell, at public or Private sale, as may bo detm- 
ed l»est tor ail concerned.on Monday, the iotli «i»y ot' 
September next, at lo o’clock A M. ar the oB * 01 
Wm. H. Jcrrls. No. 282 <\.ngrcs- street, Povilotld, 
a certain parcel of land in •■aid Portland, si tun ted on 
Uni‘«n and Fore Streets, belonging to Saudi F. Fiber. Eleanor M. Elder und Ueorginnna Elder, minor beds ot .John Elder, iate ofPortland, doc- nsCd. Further 
particulars may bo bail at tintime and place »t sale. 
JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian. 
Aug 28 1867. 
* House for Sale 
fpHE m w house No. t Quincy Street is now' ►offered X tor sale tor one week, said house con la 1 six- 
teen roou'H, and i.-t arranged for two families. Ithas 
a good cellar, plenty of hard and so it water, piped 
throughout for gis, and Is a very convenient house 
| for a man of business. Price $5,500. Kn«i u;re at 
| No. 1 WilmotStreet. s&ptJ.WJ lw 
Al'CTWB SAXRH 
«. tk CmESI .V €•<>.. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE BTHI’ET. 
t rockery, Rids,«tovcs and Furni- 
ture at Auctiou. 
( )\iS S£V.,:UA Y. Septem l*r >1 li. at 10 oV'urk A. 
Orauitn \v.“ trait?, Kockiii^bain, Ye.’low and White be^ N^; &ale>’ **'*•, Bowl#, Teas Cham- Also, heather Beds, Mattrosacs, Furniture, &c» 
fpi r< 
~ At 11 o'clock,— 
Building Materials aYAuctionT 
ON SAfUHDAY, September 20th, at 1" o’clcak M at the corner oi New Peart YVa.Yd a .?- nnd An nuo, I shall tell .a lot or St no, I.umber 
Oranlto Cutis and Side, thirl)-six Window Fiajue*’ 
four leet throe inches by two loot nine Inc bee It, l 
buck buildings, Ac. Sale l*osi;1rv. 
F. O. BAI' EY, Auot. 
September 20. did 
Groceries at Auction. 
( iN MONDAY SepbiubirMth, I hall <11 at of- yj i|« ,• ;,n assortment of Groceries, consisting ot 
i;;?» r.l}a, ,;", t'igars, Musi ml, Jttisio*.soap, Maler- 
sr.o w.euu '|,;i4lar» Spites, police. Clothes Pills. 
KnveiopJ^&c * ^eUbWWg niU'lM‘8’ r,**» PaPer a,1<1 
"r Itaailv-Miflo Clutbltw. 
c, r.H. 
«*Vloek i*. M. to aeroiuoMMlaia Gro- 
Seploinber 2f. did **' Auct. 
Two Houses anti 25 Valuable House 
Lois in Westbrook at Auction. 
i )NiTf|t^.l,AV\'rlH r At :loVl1K.k I> M I \ / shall sell a valuable one and a I alf si r* lin 
ami burn on Stevens P alns Said house is ttuLWd tbroughuui, eight rooms, good cellar, good waier— Lot contains aooui one ball* at re oi splendid gardeu land, on which is ti I teen iVult trees in Waring con- dilton. Strawberry b <1. Currants, U»..«cWi rles, tStc 
in abundance. Horse ears run past the doo.. 
Also, a new one and a half story house, lias five 
finished an 1 lour unfinished rooms 1'he lot con- 
tains about one-half an acre, « n which is several 
young apple trees, a Inr :v Strawberry bed with up- 
wards of a thousand plains. Is pleasantly situated vvithin four minutes walk of the horse cars. 
Imni< di eiy alter the sale of the above property 
will w* add about |iw< nty-flve valuable hnu.-e 1ms on 
thecominuation of Pleasant Street, ou the line ot 
tW Horae Hail road, aud the bed situated lot) iu the 
vicinity of Portland. 
This sale offers a splendid opportunity to parties to 
provide themselves with n superior b use lot. The hind i» as good as the best for a garden or fruit trees, ionus will be cosy, umi superior advantages ottered t -parties wishing i,, build. 
I or r;iilr..a«| tickets or pnitlcnlarfl, apply to » pt.S td F. O. U \1LKV, Auct. 
BY HIBGEikl A CO. 
New limner ana Lind ut Auction. 
ON WEI >N ESDA Y .October 2.1, at 3 o'clock P M •, on the premis s,Nos. 53 aiyi 25 Smith Street two new l ouses, cont .inl i'» twelve rooms each, wat- ered by one of th.; best spring* iu tin city, »be prem- ises being lesirahie on account of l iea ion. Only live minutes walk to the G. T. R. If. Depot or city Hall. They are suitable for boarding houses, private 
residences, or leneinen; luui v, tenting ibr 8!#*).— 
Filled for gia. Terms liberal and made known at 
»aj«\ If. S BURGI-S3, Auct. September 25. did 
■£• .11. PATTEX A' CO AnctiOHCers 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Farm in YVkiiilliuin at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY. October Vtli, at 1 o’clock, on ilivpremises iu Windham, half a mile Rom Al- 
len’•< Store, West Gray, will l»o sold a good Farm, 
containing rttiy-seven acre- well divided into Milage, 
pasture ami wood lam). The buildings are ample, 
convenient aud in good order. 
— Also, —r 
inline i lately after the above, lltiecn tons Hay, all the 
Fa'miit£ Tools, Household I’m mi are, Ac. 
Panics seeking tor a good Farm, can look at this 
any dav previous to sale. For particulars and terms 
apply to 1>. Young, on the* premises, or E ill. Patten 
A Co., Auction era, Pot Maud, 
September 12. d&wld 
Houses, F arriases, Aic, at Auction 
T7* VERY SATURDAY, ut II o'clock A M., on new market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses, 
Carriages, Marne****, a r. 
Aid 29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
BY1 M. CHAK1.I.3 A CO. 
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and £7 Hanover 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
i jUY GOODS, Tinted Ware, Wat 'dies, Shirt* and • 
* ■* Drawer*, Army Blouse*, Pants and * Cat*, 
Blankets, Kn\>l>er Coat Bed spread*, sheet*, Cutle- 
ry, \ aiiciie*, A and Wall Tent*, &c., &<•. 
•iir'Auctiou sales every evening, and good* at pri- vate sale during the day. 
_ 
ang 24. dtt 
.F. li. OtHROOB A SON, 
AUCTIONK K H S , 
No. 65 Ilawlry Slrci l, BonIoii 
Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing, Fin Jiishiug G i* dn, Bool* and Shoes, every TUES- 
DAY and Fill DAY during iln* usiness season. 
fcF" Liberal odvane.s on Consignment*. 
September 7. dUm 
WEDICAL M EECUlCITY 
PS. W. M~ DEWING, 
M edioal Electrician 
17 i MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Oppnniie the ruited Sintra !)•(« 
iirHF.kE he would respectfully announce to 
IV citizens of l'or’lund aril vicinity, that lie 
permanently located in this '*?y. During tberbre 
years we have been in this cit we have cured soni 
of fie worst form* of disease in persons who hav 
trie-1 oilier forms ol treat toe-it in vain, and euriu 
patients iu so short a lime tb;t the question is olieii 
a-lftil, do they stay cured? T*> answer this qucstioi 
wc will sav that nil that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second t ime without charge. 
ti-r. I>. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
out* years, and Is also a regular graduated physicim 
Electricity is perfectly mkinted to chronic disease* 
the form of nervous or sIck headache; neuralgia it 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where tlie lungs are net Hilly 
Evolved; aeuto or chronic rheumatism scrolula. liip 
d’seases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, rotes—we cur# 
every case that can !•«* presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ot the chest, and all loans of lema'o 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Kheuihartic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with joy, aud move with the agility aud elastic- 
ity ot youth; the heated bruin is cooled: the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot 
youth arc obliterated; the ACCIDENTS ol mature llie 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
L A I) I K S 
Who have cold henus and tcei; weak stomachs, 1am- 
and weak hacks; nervous and sick headache; dizsl- 
neas aud swimming iu the head, with indigestion and 
constipatiou of thebowels; pain In the side and back; 
taucorrlicca, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, ami all that long 
train of diseases will dad in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For paiuiu! menstruation, too F.oiuxe 
menstruation, and all ol those long line oi troubles 
*Jth young ladies, Electricity is a certain spec!tic, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor ot health 
TKKTH 1 TKVrril 1 TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract .’eerh by Elko* 
TRIoity WITHOUT PAIN. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a i»olite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sa 
or family use, with thorough instruction*. 
.Dr. D. can accoihululate a lew patients with board 
»»d t reatment at his house. 
Office hours from a o’- lock A. M. to 12 M.; from 
to « P. M and 7 to;»In be evening 
Goodultalion free. novltl 
ST IM SO IN, BABCOCK, 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUFACT RKRS OF 
Varnishes, Japans, &c. 
32 BltOAU STKUUT, BOSTON 
AUGUSTINE t». 9TIMHON, JOHN BaBCOCK, 
t»ep25 JOHN LIVERMORE. d3m 
Shortest, Cheapest, and Best Route 
VIA TIIE 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
Cy'T'bls Road has Just been put iu 
Running Condition, with an aridi- 
tioiiof new Kails, six new Loconiot ves and a large 
amount of Rolling S'ock, and is now Running 
Through Express Train* l'aily, making direct cou- 
nsel ion between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two 
Hours. 
Tliroutfli Ticket* to Canada, and 
Ttoe West! 
Fares SG,00 leas than bv any other route from 
Maiue, to Detroit* Chicago, St. Paul, Sf. Louis, Mil- 
waukee, Cincinnati, und all parts West and South 
West ! 
Through trains leave dully, from Bangor, Skowhe- 
gau, Farmington, Augas'a and Portland, and ^n ar- 
rival o* Steamers from t*?ngor and St. Job >, making 
dhrOct connection, bfiuonfc stopping, to all points as 
aNive; thus avol Httg Hotel Expenses and Backing 
in crowded Cities. 
Ty~li.ig.rage cheeked through,, without change. 
At Renwhincnt Room**, an for Sleeping Car*. 
Alumican Money in Received from Pa.-sengers bold- 
111** Through Ticket1! 
A tri-weekly line ottlrst class steamers from Sar- 
nia, lire only $1*0.00, it.)m Portland to Milwaukee 
and Chicago; Miaio Rooms and Meals included. 
Louring sanii.i on Tin s Jay, Tuursday, and Satur- 
day evenings, on an leal of Trains from ihe East 1 
Through Tickets can bo procured at alltbe Priuel- 
l»al Picket Offices in New England, ana ui the Com- 
pany's Office. 
EL P. BEACH, (ien'l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y. 
C. J. BKYliOKS, Manag.ng Director. 
WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent. Bangor. 
*>. llliAN€HAKll, AcrMl. 
282 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall. Port land. 
PonUml, September 23, 1*67. »epi25-dtt 
Ppfeift£ tic Hay Vwim* II:ulnu< the only 
-V machine in existence by which a sewed boot or 
shoe can be made. Adapted toa)'< kinds style} and 
*dzcs ot boota ind shoes. ‘^00 jmir* cau be made with 
ease by one man, with one machine, iu ten bouts. 
These shoe?* ake precedence of all other* In the mar- 
ket.-and arc made rubhtaniially at the cos! of peg- 
ging. in bv all the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
ch -lie*, Wiih competent men to set th» ni in opera- 
tion. furnished at one day’s notice, her particular* 
»»l lireti'-e apply to f» iVtlitiN IVlcKAY. Accnt, Bath 
street, Boston, Mass. Apl lt». <i0m 
Fop Halts 
A good coasting schooner, 126 tons, old 
• ona;;c. Sails vear ohi. About 1 to M. 
capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well tound, 
and a good bargain, fc'nr terms Ac., np- 
°idy to 
KD1VA IftD B. JANRfl, 
aug'JdlwU'odtt noncommercial Street, up stair*. 
Butter! Butter 1 Butter! 
A sj TUBS Choice Vermont Butler, Just received ‘t’O unit tor sale bv the suMeHber, at :3‘2 Congress 
SireoL S. 11. 1UC11ARUSON. 
September J5, bjt* 
l. . iuibitkotvm *igeiNiuira- I A Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNKI.L V CO., have 
I made irraiiueiuout* with Mr.STEAP.au Architect 
■it established reputation, and «ill In future carry on 1 Archlteeturo wllh their business as l-uRincer-, Par- 
ties intending to build arc Invited to rat! at their 
otaec. No,ttOg engross stmt.mid "xaiulnc eleva- 
tions and |>lans ol churches, banks, store-, bus as 01 
huiliUaea, 4c.________- 
For Sale. 
THE Needle tlun tlame. A The small Board fbr Cbnar^.hedarge 
La- 
dies. "* i:> jj\. hang*; st. 
July26tfO«l.»iu ----—*-— 
Cow for Sale. 
... ». a. — with calf three weeks old, tor 
A NEW Milch * "JL.” *t |„ C. Brig*, ot Oo.’s No. A «Ic byJ; -i'JrJT* septSWIw* 
92 Commercial Street. 
Poetry. 
Indian Cmrm. 
For many a mile on every side 
I see the golden corn, 
And hear the cricket’s notes around 
Sound like a fairy horn 
in concert with the wild bee s drone, 
In elfin murmurs borne. 
Long, long ago, as legends tell, 
The ludiun fairy Queen 
Unto the ancient Delawares 
Caine down upon the green, 
An azure glory round her bead, 
Her robes a vapory sheen; 
And where she sat tobacco soon 
Its bitter fragrance flung, 
And where her left hand touched, the bean 
Rose flowering fresh and young;_ 
And where her Tight hand swept, the maize 
In golden glory sprung. 
And whether vop do eal it roast 
Or take it baited in pone, 
Or like it best as Johnny cake, 
Still let its Iruth be known: 
That corn first came from fairy land, 
And was by fairies grow. 
—Charles G. Leland. 
Miscellany. 
Yeast.—“A Country Cook,” writing upon 
the bread question, say she cannot make nice 
bread because she cannot get good yeast where she lives, in the interior of Indiana, 
and asks the Tribune to aid her. She says: 
With many thanks for the information al 
ready received through the columns of the Tri- 
bune, I respectfully ask for this much more. 
A Country Coot. 
Madame, you shall have it—here it is: Take 
II ounces of good Iresli hops, If 1-2 pounds of 
rye flour, 7 pounds of Indian corn meal, and 
one gallon of water. Rub the hops so as to 
separate them. Put them into boiling water, 
and boil half an hour. Strai i the liquor 
through a fine seive into an eartliem vessel. 
While hot put in the rye flour, stirring the 
Pquorwell and quickly, as it goes iu. Next 
day, pul in the Indian meal, stirring it well, 
and the mess will be still' dough. Knead it 
well as you would pie crust; roll it out to Hie 
thickness ot about a third of an inch, and cut it up into cakes with a tumbler or something else, and lav the cakes on a clean board or tiii 
and put them to dry in the sun. Turn them 
every day; let lliem receive no wet; and they will become as hard as ship buscuit. Store them in a bhg or itox, perfectly free from 
dump. When you bake lake two cakes, ami 
crack and put them in hot water over nisht iu a vessel near the fireplace, wheie they will dissolve by morning, and then you use them 
in setting your sponge (as it is called,) as you would use the yeast of beer; aud these yeast- cakes may be kept, just as long as yon desire. —A'. Y. Tribune. 
Anecdote of the Elder Beecher.— 
“My father.” said Henry Ward, loved to 
write at tiie top of the house, and I loved to 
get up there to watch him. He had a way ot whispering to himself as he wrote, and while lie wrote, with one hand he rubbed his breast 
with tiie other, lie could not bear to be 
buttoned into anything while writing, and wristbands and collar and vest were all sure 
to be pulled open as soon as.be set to work. His coat was laid asiue, and bis suspenders tin own oil liis shoulders. He was a great lover of dams: and on one day as lie was rapidly driving Ids pen, a clam man passed by the house, crying, ‘Clams, clams ! My lather was so intent upon his ser- mon that it was several minutes before be 
fairly realized what the sound was. Then he 
rushed to the window and hailed the man who had passed beyond the reach ot bis voice. 
Clapping bis pen behind his ear, father dash- 
ed down stairs like an avalanche, and, bclore 
any or all the women who were wont to lie 
in wait to catch him and put him iu order, could arrest him, lie w as in full chase down 
the street, holding on to his pantaloons with 
one hand, and waving the other in the air, 
shouting "Clams clams, clams!” He eaught the man, secured his clams, aud returned 
slowly, buttoning up as be went, to the house and to his study. 
Several letters from boys at watering places hfve been published this year. Here is 
another, which gives good arguments for a pa- 
ternal visit: 
Dear Pa :—Things are bul ly here. I chase 
ground squirrels every day in what they call the glen. Yesterday I saw one coming oui of 
an old stump which he didn’t think was safe 
for him, and making for the rocks. I put straight alter him you bet. While I was run- 
ning close by the creek Bill put out his foot 
and tripped me up. I went plump into the water, and got my breeches soaking wet. The squirrel went on into the rocks. When we 
got back to the hotel, ma licked us both. I think she is getting too tight on us. I wish 
you d come and help us out. 
Your affectionate son. 
R. E. S. 
We are too apt to reserve our good rnau- I 
uers tor strangers, and Unis our intercourse 
with those who are dearest to us is robbed 
ol one of the charms that might hallow it. I heard oae day in a railway car this conversa- 
tion : 
Who is that gentleman on the third seat?” 
‘That is Air. Jones.” 
‘‘Is that lady with him his wife?” 
“i thick not.” 
‘TTave you ever seen Mrs. Jones?” 
•‘NoJ’ 
‘Why, then, do you think this is not she?” 
“fiecause ho is rather more polite to her than men are apt to be to their wives.” 
This sarcasm would not have been so keen 
but ior the truth with which it was edged. 
O. H. BREED & CoT 
M ANUFACTURERS OF 
Ladies, Misses & Children’s 
Pt-em-h Glove Calf, Pebbled C alf, Oiled iHUkPebbled Gout and Serge Tap Sole 
Polish} Half Polish, 
AND 
Congress 8ewe<l Boots. 
THESE Goods are warranted by us and we author- ize Dealers to refund the money or give new Boots wnen returned lor any imperfections. Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail Slores in this City and throughout the State. These Goods are made troin the best or Stock and cut from the latest patterns, consequently the price will he a trille more than goods of an Inferior quality, and if 
notice the lit and wcarot them they will find that the best is the cheapest” in the end. 
In connection with our Manufacturing, we have a 
Jobbing Department! 
where wc keep a lull assortment of negated work o all kinds. 
Sfcoe Stock and Rubbers! 
B,lia'1 sel1 e low<ud market prices, by 
aay rizeswanted.' auddt‘a,ers ^oringof uican have 
Bales Atooin aud Itlnunfactory 
ISTos. 4S & 44 Union St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
aiprl?' BEEBD' c. A. WALDEN. ugt* J- M- CALDWELL. eod&w3tn 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 41 Wall at, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1867. 
Insures against Mabine .and Inland Navi- 
gation Eisks. 
riio whole profits 01 the Comitauy revert 10 the Assured, and aro divided annually, upon the Freud, urns terminated (luring ,1m year; and lor which Cer- tificates are issued, beanug interest until redeemed. Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Companv has the following Assets, viz- United States and State of New-York Sto-ks.Citv Bank and other Stocks, Eg 771 is1, (Vi 
Jl“ilsi“e.clV:ecl by Stock3 and otherwise, ljl29i&r>0 uo iUstatib and 3oud8 and Mortgages, 221,260 90 Interest and sundry notes and claims due the company, estimated at HI egg or 
C»hin Bank6* and BiUs E~a,»»We- M«s2 » 
434,^07 81 
•12,536,304 41 
TRUSTEES 
John D. Jones. Wm. Sturgis, 
wTfnt?“i5> Henry K. Bogert, ^-Moirc, Joshua J. Henry, 
Wm V■ '■ Dennis Perkins, LewtacSiis 8 Jos. Gallard, Jr., 
Chas. H. Bussell J- Henry Bulgy 
Lowell Holbrook Cornelius Grinnell, 
K. Wavren Weston u. A. Hand, Koval Phelps, r.' Howland, Caleb Barstow, KP*J.',,Bal£ock’ 
A. P.Pillot. West ray, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordo? J*feturn. Jr. Geo. G. Hobson, Fr. d-u i? B“vnham, 
David Lane, Ja^es SaUnCe}’ James Bryce, Geo. S 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. ^vPebhn80n• DanielS. Miller, ebb 
John D. Jones, President 
Charles Dennis, Vice-Preside»r W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-PrSt J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.’ 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. Plunger, 
tlori-espondem. 
WOfflce hours from 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. 
Ofllce 166 Fore st., Portland. 
March 12—dlm&eodtoJanl’68&w6w 
Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear. 
II Mil’ C lRPETIHGii, 
Sheetings Table Linen, Towels, 
und a great many other articles selling cheap at 
STEVENS Sc CO.’S, Call and sec. 300 Congress Street. 
September 19. dtl 
Sioit and Dwelling House for Sale 
®B TO CUT! 
A edUotSbSSJiSW'KJsbi 40 L'-v28> ond story, situated about ton ro<i« *, Ug i,ollf,c ,n sec" 
Depot, in Cumberland, fta*’ ** 
Grocery and Variety Store. 
Also tor purchasing and forwar ding h-,v Oouulry Produce for I’or land and Bostimami.1th.er 
Build-ngsln g od repair and well supplied wiih'wn" ter. Good garden spot. Terms easv 1 “ wa" 
Eor particulars inquire Of the subscriber, near the 
pi euilses, or of Swet tsir & M. rr II, No. lt;i Middle 
street; Portland. KEITEL MERRILL. September 12. eod3w* 
itiitieteftXAftEOtm. 
7 
Washington Wbntry 
COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Is chartered by I be Slate of Penntt/lv.niia ami Or- 
ganized in aid of the 
Rivreside Institute! 
For Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
Inearpernted ky the State oflSew Jersey, 
April Mb. 18U7. 
Subscription One Dollar. 
---- 
The Washington Library Comp’y 
If y Virtue of their Charter, 
AND IN 
Accordance with its ProTisionn, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
IJT PRESEJTTS, 
THE 8 a A RE ROE DERS ! 
ON 
Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OR AT 
The Institute,River side, W. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Presfiil worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each. 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
??sr,vaaa2it,s’o#oe“,i> 
4 Pi-sonu, Valued at *5,000 cadi, 2fl’ooo 
{ Vreaenla, Valued at :t,ooo each, u ooo o I rewuts, \ alue«l at 1,( 00 each. :> ooo 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, 10*0(M» 10 Present Valued at 300 each. 3,000 Hrfseut“- Valued at 250 each, 750 r2 J*leRt■,n^s, Valued at 225 each, 4 500 55 Presents, Valued at 200 each, 1 l’.OOO 
ii*i Pi' ^enls, Valued at 175 each, 8 750 110 Presents, Valued-a I 100 each ii nen 
*20 Presents; Valued at 75e"t,; 10 Presents, Valued at so eaeli, 500 The remaining Presents consist of articles of u«e ^nn value, appertaining to the diffusion of I fter; ture a the hue arts, $82,000. ua 
( 
t^acli Certificate of Stock is accompauicd with a 
beautiful 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL TUAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to the holder a 
present 
In the Great Distribution! 
— ■ ——■ ■ __ 
Subscription One Dollar. 
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same to oar local Agents, will receive immedi- 
ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the 
following list, and ouo Certificate of Stock, insuring 
one Present in the Gr.EAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. I.—“My Child! My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved! They’ro Saved!” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six; 
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
either of the following line Steel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Present^. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. I.—“Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2.— 
“Washington's Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any poison paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the heautitnl Steel Plate of 
“HOME PROM THE WAR.” 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Throe Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DODLAR8 shad I re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OU R FOREFATHERS,” 
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person wbo pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by 
mail, post paid, or express, as may l»c ordered. 
t® Obtain Share* and Eograriug«< 
Send orders to us by raa l, enclosing from Si to | $20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered 
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 bhares with Engravings, $9 50 
25 shares with Engravings, 23 50 
CO shares with Engravings, 40 50 
75 shares with Engravings, 6900 
100 sbare3 with Engravings, DO 00 
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. | 
THE RIVEBStIDE INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
1 
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
Of the United States. 
The Board oi Trustees consists of the lollowir.g 
well* known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer- 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL, 
Ez-Chicl Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDcedB, 
Phila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J* E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coo & Co., Philadelphia. 
Treasury Department, ( Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. J 
Office of Internal Revenue:-Having received 
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter- 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission 
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from 
special tax or other duty. 
E. A. HOLLINS, Commissioner. 
Wo„,. T*latlon have appointed as Receiver?, 
!°^°E A' WOKE * CO., 33 South ritildh ',e’phia’ wb«™ well known intcg- f'f “**r ‘ence win be a sufficient guar- antee that the money entrusted to them will be promptly applied to the purpose stated. 
Philadelphia, pa., Mav 20 1867 To the Officers and Members of the Washington Li- 
brary Co., AT. S. READ, Secretary. 
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor ot (lle ,StIl 
im t., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers 
tor your Company, we took the liberty to submit 1 
copy of your chatter, with a plan of your enterprise to eminent legal authority, and having received his 
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sym- pathizing with the benevolent object ofyeur Asrocis- 
tion, viz: the education and maiutainance of the or- 
phan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riv- 
erside Institute, we have concluded lo accept the 
trust, and to use our Imst efforts to promote so 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, &c., 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO. 
Address all letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers, 
31 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Receivers for the Washington Library Co. 
GEO. K. DAVIS St CO., 
A... Agents in Portland. Aug 6-eod&w2m 
__IWBVTRANCls 
Life Insurance. 
M. B. PAGE 
DESIRES to call the attenl ion of ttitf public, to the peculiar features of the 
North America Life Insurance Co. 
1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent 
ActofthelieJslatmeof he State of New jo™, 
Company is authorized to make ►pedal Deposits 
with the Superintendent of toe Jnsniance Depait- 
ment, and receive therefor ReglHiered I olice s, bear- 
ing the seal 01 tlie Department. :'n'1tllltl 
the Policy is secured by pledge ot Publu S nck^ un* 
dcr a Special Trust created m lavor ol the North 
AiuerLa Life Insurance Company exclusively, inis 
Irak.-- every Registered rollcy as secure to the holder 
as a National Rank Note, or a United States Bond. 
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time of issue. 
3l usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Travel, are abolished. 
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment, ami Policy held good. 
Any pei son wi-lnng to act. as Canvasser or Local 
Agent lor the above Company can app y to 
M.B.EAGi:, 
General Agent for tlie •lute oi Maine* 
gyCliice 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m 
Fire Insurances 
W. n. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And XJ uderwriters, 
Xo. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz: 
PIHENIX, of Hartford,Conu 
iVKIICIIANTN, of Hartford, 
north American, of Hanford, »< 
CITY FIRE, of lIarlfo< <1, “ 
ATLANTI«of Provid<‘Uce,R.I 
ATLANTIC iliCTFAL ofJExetcr, IN. H. 
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STOKE*, MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
^f*Bod'ling3 in proce.-s of construction and Farm 
property insured on highly tavorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first, to pay their 
losses by ihe great fire in this city, without subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind. aug20dt f 
~NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
now, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the ollice recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foyc, Coltin & Swan, 
NO. EXCHANGE STBEET, 
Ocean Insurance Coni j»any's Block. 
Having purchased the interests and secured all tlie 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest links in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CLASS COiTH'ANIFS, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1,1867. julyl3dtt 
PURELY MUTUAL! 
THE 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7, $4,700,000. Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ol 
payment, 673,000. Total Surplus Divided, 2,200.000. Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. Income lor 1*66, 1,778,000. Annual Distributions in Cash.^45^ 
50 Local Agents Wauled, and also Canvassers can 
wake good arrangements to work for the above Co. 
Apply to RIIF UN Sill ALL iV NON 
felhdtf General Agents for Maine, Biddeforu, Me 
INSURE YOUR HOfe&ES 
WITH THE 
ItABTUORD 
Live Stock insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, COXX. 
Cash Assets #300,000. 
W. II. Little & Co'., 
General Agents, 
Office 19 1-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues l*olic ies on Horses nod otli- 
er Live Stock, against death (by fire or any other cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. Every person owninga GuoilHorse should insure, 
aug 26dtf 
An Invaluable Medicine 
-J'OK- 
the pcbivcinb ur tui: iti.oou: 
Or. «T. W. Poland’s* 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
A Positive Remedy lor all Kinds of Humors, 
PA RTICULAKLY 
Erysipelas, IVcItic lt».li,Nnll Khrnm,Nei or- 
ula, Carbuncles, Boils ami Biles. 
ft is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine, It is tlie very best Remedy known. It is not 
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceeding- 
ly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that, while lie declares to tne public that this is a most 
womJertuJ and effective specific tor Humors, as stated 
above, -lie has abundant prool at hand to sustain his 
statement. 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor lias been 
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased 
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its 
sales. Iu Now Hampshire, where it originated, no 
remedy for humors is-so highly prized. An eminent 
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and 
used it in his practice* He has since then ordered it 
for thehospit i| where he was stationed. Other phy- 
sicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice 
with great saccesF. When the proprietor lived in 
New Hampshire, at Goffstowu Centre, for the space 
of thirty or iorty miles around, and in Manchester 
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures 
which it effected. Though manufactured in large 
quail tit the supply was frequcnily exhausted, and 
purchasers had lo wait for more to be made. In that 
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were 
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores, 
or caibuncles. those ugly, painiul ulcers, were entire^, 
ly removed wherever this medicine was faithfully used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rhemn. The 
Humor Doctor cured them. 
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a 
cew testimonials are here insui led: 
Jtliltoii Uulc, l£gq., Ifostoii. 
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with Boils lor two years, developing themselves upon my limbs and other parts of my body. Tim sufferings which 1 endured from them are indescribable. Sui- 
tice it to say that J faith! uliy tried several of the most 
popular humor remedies, but without removing the 
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an 
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Po- 
land’s Humor Doctor, and am very happy lo attest 
“hat alluiy Boils were removed, and my health was 
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid* medicine. 
MILTON GALE. 
Boston, January 11,1656. 
A. C. Wallace, Esq., .Vlunckcatcr, IS. II. 
Dr. tJ. W. Poland—Dear&ir: — I very cheerfully 
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as 
an excellent remedy lor humors. My numerous ac- 
quaintances it Manchester know how severely I was afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly 
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor 
cured me. Please refer to me for particulars in my 
case. A. C. WALLACE. 
Manchester, N. H., -June 11,185G. 
Mrs. Prlocr, Dover, X, H. 
Dover,N. H., July22,1855. 
Dr. Poland;—I received your letter inquiring as to the effects of your medicine on sca-sickness. I 
aiu happy to say that I think it is “the medicine” for 
that dreadful sickness. I tried various prescriptions, 
but found none that settled tho stomacu and cleared 
the head like the Humor Doctor. I felt as though I 
could hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat on to in- troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may tint its way to those who suffer upon tl e mighty deep irom sca-sickness. If captains who alee their lam 
flies with them, or carry pas.-engors, should trv it for 
once, they would never be willing to vo\ age without 
it. 
I have used it in my family since its introduction 
to the public, fir bilious habits, headache and hu- 
mors about my children, and have Mway* found it a 
sure cure. 
I am uot lonil of having my name appear m pub- 
lic, and would not consent to it on any other ac- 
count but to relieve the suffering; but if the forego- 
ing wiil be of any service to you or the public, you 
can make u*e oi it. Yours, 
HARRIET M. PORTER 
Mrs. Wliceler, Mlouchmu, Mass. 
I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr. J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent reme- 
dy lor Humors, having been wonderfully benctittod 
myself. My own case was a very severe and 
obstinate oue. For more than two years the skin 
upon the inside of both my hands, and even dow n on 
rhe wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up. so 
that I was unable to u*e my hands in any kind of 
wet work, and was oblige to wear gloi es in sewing 
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor 
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of 
Erv sipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was 
quite poor. Soon alter 1 began to use me Humor 
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing I contin- 
ued to take the medicine f ill I was Huffily cured. My 
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to all 
appearances my who e ’system is clear of it, and lias been for several months. I used eight bo ties b tore 
I felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me. 
Harriet wheeler. 
Stoneham, Mass., July 5, I860. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents tor the State.- 
RKTAIL agents. 
^ Whipple, IT. H. n:ly( l. C. Gilson, Cros- 
raan & Co.. Eaw. Mason, A. u. Sclilottorbeck & Co., Rollins & Gllkey, ,f. K. Lunt & Oo„ F. Swoetaer H 
T. Camming* & Co., M. L. Whittier. 
Apia—lyco't 
Mew Furniture Store! 
JOHN GKOUKETI’ & OO., 
Have opened a new Store 
Corner Market and Federal Sis., 
(Opposite 1*0*1 Office,) 
where you can always find a good assortment of 
Household Furnishing 
GOODS! 
Repairing all kinds of Furniture, 
-and- 
Packing: tor Transportation ! 
This store is to be kept 
Open Morning: Ac Kveiiinp;. 
tilVE TIE*!** A CAVI.. 
September 13. dtf 
UK A 9. KSTATI!. 
House for £ale. 
a 
A FIN E 'Jl Store brick residence, bean t itu)lv situated on Thomas strceet. in tbc western pari 
nf the city. Contains 12 rooms all iinisliod 
complete. Lot 50 x 100. A good well of spring wa- 
ter in the cellar. This property can l>e lia«l at a bar- sain, as the owner is ahont leaving I lie citv. Apply 
to GEO. It. DAVIS & CO 
Dealers m Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. Argus copy. sept25-lw 
For Sale. 
ONE of the finest building lots in the citv, situated on corner of Cumberland and Boyd streets, di- 
rectly opposite tlie splendid gronndsofthe Bishop and the Catholic Cathedral. This is the only lot now for sale on Cumberland si reel west of Bovd Just tlie lot tor a block of two houses, which would at 
any time bring t ho highest mark t price. A line well °.f water on the premise. All the foundation mate- 
rial well tie Included in the purchase. 11 not sold in two weeks will be withdrawn. 
Apply to GEO. R DAVIS & Co.. Dealers in Real Estate, No. l Morion Black. Argus copy sept25-lw 
For $2^00! On €ohgre»8 Street 
mA 21-2 story house near the Observatory. ^ rooni9. hard and soil water. Lot 38x100. 
ol,*er houses in good localities on the “Hill.” Apply to 
ol 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
sep24olw Real Estate Brokers, Morton Block. 
Argus copy. 
House lor Sale. 
OPPOSITE Girls High School, Cumberland street; Contains fen looms. Lot31 1-2x74 leet. A fine 
locaton. Price $3000. Apply to September 24. dti w*. H. JERRIS. 
Farm for Sale. 
Containing about sixty-thr- c acres, well fenced, in hjtr|i siara ot cultiva- 
tion, mostly mowing, with a Rood wood lot, two a ory dwelling house, 
a.°r*e Rt°ry dwelling home, a large barn 100 by feet, two wells, and a thrifty orchard, situated iu \\esthrook, three and a half miles from the City, on the Gray r >ad. Will be sold low or ex- changed toi citv property. Terms easy. The best lo- cated for a Milk ‘arm in the County.‘ Apply to 
G SMITH, No. 11 Bovd street, or September 17, dim Nb. 191 Fore St. 
1 1-2 Story House lor Sale, 
ON Laurel St., between Pearl and Wilraot. Con- lama seven rooms. Good lot 46xGJ feet. Apply * 
September 20. ,UW 
W, H. JERRIS. 
Fine Subiubati Cottage for Sale. 
*?<c ?Wl) Story Cottage, with Two acre 
(@iill lot, handsomely laid out. The house contains ^.Parlor, Library room. Dining-room and Kit- chen on msi floor. Foursquare chambers and bath 
J®°®. Hot and Cold water, in second story. Light airy cellar. Nice Bain, with cellar; Wood- house. Carnage-house, &c.. Green-honse and Gra- 
pei>. Currants,Goo6beiTies, and Shrubbery in abun- dancc. j Ins is a rare chance to purchase a nit e Su- burban resid uce on the line of the Horae rnra. 
££Plv V* 17 w- H. JERRIS. September 17. d3w* 
For Sale—One Mile from Port- 
land. 
f PHF ■« autiinl residence occupied bvltev. Vf. P. Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back l ove road, known by the name of the Maclugonne \illa. The groimds are tastefully laid out with walks, flower btds. splendid evergreens and shade tries; aboui goo pear, apple, plum anil rbcrrv trees 
hi bearing; plenty, ol eurrents ami gooseue ries; about II aero ol si raw berries- raised 1,00ft uuans 
'Sf em'iriices nearly 'our aeres, with fljfe 1 ““ ‘oeL:J" round it. Tile buildlngs-a ftnc liou c with Io rooms, French root ami cupola, au<l a piazza round throe sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cis'eru in cellar; gardener’s 
tinishedw!Ih'cellar! "'J,,8C’ a,,d «ood «»<»« 
Terms easy. For' p.rliculars enquire on tire pre- mises, or ot WHi 1TEMOKK & STAR'URD, on Commercal street; or FEItN.-VLD & SON, corner ot Preule and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
$2000, 
WILL buy a now bouse, ft finished Roms ami lot 3ftxl7, centrally lo ated. Inquire o JOHN O. PROCTER, Real Estate Broker, Middle St. 
September 10, CiJvy 
House ou Mayo Street lor Sale. 
J>AKLOR, Sitting-Room, Bed-Room and Kitchen on lirst- floor, and the same on the tfecoud. An abundance of hard and soft w ater. Good cellar.— 
Lot 3® by 115 feet. Has fruit trees and shrubbery. Price $3,000. Apply to W. H. JERRIS. 
September lo. d3w* 
Geuteel Residence for Sale in Gor- 
liam. 
One of the I''inest Residence* 
i» Gorham, Now occupied by Miyor Mann i s of- 
fered lbr sale. The house is two 
*->-— -*j,TvrT-~ fetorie thoroughly finished inside and out, aud In situation is unsurpassed in that beauittul village.—The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ot various kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice 
spring ot excellent water is handy to the door, and large cistern in cellar. It alsohasa fine stable. This 
excellent property will commeim itself to any man who is in want of a pleasant borne within 30 minutes 
nde of Portland. 
For further particuilara enquire of W, H. Jerris, Re- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House. jy”udtf 
For Sale. 
rjlHREE toried brick bouse No. 30 on High Street, 
..corner of Pleasant, uow occupied by the sub- scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, corner of Pearl opposite the Custom House, with partition wa od roofs, the rear on Wharf Street 
lour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire ot the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf 
\alaiabJc Real Estate on Commer- 
eial Street for Sale. 
ALO l' ot land about, 52 feet trout on Commercial si raet uiMiextending ft to Fore st, the same 
now occupied by B. F. Noble & ( o. 
J 'ykOWsrFjt Mayl. tt_ 10 slate street. 
O 
Farm tor sale, 
l?uac^ or leBS» situated within 11 miles ot the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the road west beyond the We-tbrook Alma House farm, and continuing down to the canal on (he lower side. Itjsa very tilting place tor a market garden, or a beautiful place for a private residence, as there is a splendid orchard in a verv high slate of oult^niton, on the farm. The farm mta about 45 tons of bay: it lias been very well manured for the last ten years, 
I consequently gives a very large yield of produoe, also has a very good barn, and Is insured or $500. It would be very convenient ior a Splendid brick yard, a" there is auv amount ol brick material on the 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For lurlher 
particulars enquire of JI. D<>LAN, 
l______ *>:’7 ^ore street, Portland. 
\ uhiuble Hotel Property for Sale. 
riHIE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- A lagcoi Fryeburg, Oxford eouidy, Maine, is of- fered for sale ar a bargain, il applied lor soon. House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
*1. throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. J 
For tall particulars inquire ox 
HO EA TJO BOOTH B Y, 
Proprietor. Ur Hanson a i*>w, 5 tj Unton st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1S66. dtf 
For Sale, 
THE stock and fixtures ot a grocery and provis- ion store, in a good location, now doing a goad business. For further particulars inquire at this ofllce. augTdtf 
Laud on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
fpHE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots i. on Commercial street, and will lease a part or the whole l'or a term of years. 
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manufactur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or the subscriber. 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
May ^Otb._ma>31dtf 
For > ale. 
JL VERY desirable lot ol laud on Union street. PorUaml, by H. DOLAN, 
leioti 237 Fore Street. 
Argus copy. 
Store and »7ot t*or~Sitl#i. 
A RARE chance is now offered to merchants and all others about to engage in trade. A valuable 
Store and Lor is now offered lor sale, situated with- 
in tour rods of the Androscoggin Railroad terminus 
in Farmington, Maine. Said store and lot, with sta- ble and tenement over the store, all in good condi- 
tion, and will be sold at a bargain for cash or ap- proved credit, and possession given at once. Call on 
or address AARON FARMER. 
On the premises, Farmingion, Me. September 13. codim*. 
Ritchie’s JLiq uid Compass, 
rriHE only safe and reliable tnstrun ;nt in use.- 
tl7evXi?So B,.',?ime''hl'i50mf,,asBre<lllil lbnt ONE, as the> ate equally superior for Light oi rlervv weath- er, anasEVEit let out of order 7 f 
m ,S°tol’as6es are "°'v feeing sent all over the worlThe necessity tor a perfect Compass has been long and seriously teli, and upon which the ine *- nuily of every Man rime Nation has been largely but 
*'**{> lias ***** this Compass ti 
r? i^eSd kn0«n.t0 bat le'v American In- 
well known gcn°tlSn of ** 
*7. moi/m Jr i Daniel L. Choate, JAUOB MoLELLAN, C'HAS. H. CHASE, Peter Hanna. 
The Committee conclude their report by “recoin- mending it to all sea-going vessels.” For sale by C. H. FARLEY, 
Agent lor the State. 
No. 4, Exchange street, Portland. 
Also lor saio all kinds ot 
rVaiitical Iiistriimcnts. 
may 2 tf 
1867. 81’Rimj. 1867. 
woodmanTtrue & CO, 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
TIIJKIR, Ola I* HITE, 
Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STKEET, 
Would respectfully Invito the attention of purchasers lu ibeir iiugo, new and attractive stork of 
WHY CtOOHS, 
Woolens and. Small. Wares. 
Agents lor Maine tor 
Gray’s Patent Molded dollar. 
AJf "r n,.a" «** leading makes and 
hiding I he nud Gcnllcuicn’s Paper Goods, in- 
New l.iuen ■'iuiah Collar will, Culls lo 
Hatch. 
Agents lor Muiiie tor the 
H IN G Kit SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, rttl f * co, 
Portland, March 4, 1807. ,jt, 
TIN TYPES, 
TWKsn.nw cents i»icn dozen 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27 
Market Square, opposite Preble Slreet. jyOtl 
MSDICU 
DR. LIVOR’S 
homceopathic 
Healing Institutes !! 
AT 
Portland, Rangor and 
Rockland! 
DK. LIVOR, 
Formerly fron Sew York, 
“ Healing Institute about twelve months ago, at Rockland, and since then his practice became; ao extendi that he found it nwes- 'ary to open alike institutes in other parts ot the 
Portland. °n<> the,e ile 8eIee|edPhe city ol 
^ 
He accordingly hired an office, which is situated 
301 1-2 Congress St.. Boom Mo. 6, 
where he may be consulted lor one week in ever* month, the days being designated as follows: y 
From August 23d to the 30th of the same. 
From Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct. 
From Oat. 26th to the 1st ot Nov. 
From Nov. 26th to the 3d ol Dec. 
From Dec. 2!tli to the 1st ol Jan. 1863. 
And like heretofore, he will givo me iical aid to those who are affected with: 
Disease* of the Kidneys, Heart, Liver, 
Spine, Throat and Lungs, Catarrh, 
Female Weaknesses, Epilepsy, 
St. Vitus Dunce, Piles, 
Kheumntism, Can- 
cer, &e., Ac. 
PFifr vniVi" I,andtll« tfiffcrent HOMtEOPATHbU ofE H AHNVkfST^S* "y ll'maccording to the rules the '?un,|ur <*f Homo-opatliy, 
a til willsfn "} 'tuantitles to suit the purchaser! Aside tiom this, b? will be always prepared lo ac- oruicodate those wtio desire to ri\ail themselves jet hts well-known HOMCEuPAT HIC SPECIFICS 
Hnnir riufSi!* accompanied by his HOUSE’ X,. ¥i.1KEAS°Rior MEDICAL GUIDE, apaiu- Fu' .it? .mg a*1 nef,(:ssary mlormation to comprehend the di ease, and a simple, yet ade iuate direction lor 
^ii?tfrnf>thu appfoi'ri 'te remedy. In the ab- senceot the Dr., some person will be at the office to 
with m^didne. 96 tha*t0me 40 Bup‘,,y tlk“sel™ 
OM^'S 
thesympioms of the disease as minntelr impossible* tenHon° d lOT EeI"eUleS W'" recel,e Prompt at- 
l^ii'iv'ir8 tr,°m K,t0.!2 A M- anfl from 2 to 6 P M Privafe consultation irom 7 to 9 P M S*” Medical arlv'cc to the poor, tree of chirm- from 8 to 9 A M. and Irom 5 to 6 P :V1. ^ 
--—- 
testimonials. 
D,.ir sir. X Itockbau!, Me, Mav 2, 1867, carS’r.— l cannot but express inv highest re- gard tor your medical services. For more than 12 
\ear.s, without any favorable result whatever, I have cWnVm'^oth*?t,ir?almcllf °f most eminent phv.-l- enna ot u  the larger and smaller cities in this country, fur an ailing with which the greater inun her o( my sex arc afflicted, and thereby eompdled to enduie a miserable existence through lit*- Thus -m U appeared, Without a chance tor l.elp n.y f ends and myself despaired of my life, in fact, /did not care how soon it would end, as with it raj suffering would terminate. Hut, thank Heaven, there wm one chance yet for me! Having heard of certain cures you made in this place and vicinity, I deter- 
iisr n oo/UV-mg you, skill, which I did on the 27th ot last December, the day I was entered as one ol vour patients. I shall never target that day, for il inspired me with hopes as I never was before. I bad tip-most implicit confidence in your abiliry to cine me, and the many and varied questions you asked me, toueh- mg my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this be- JJfJv "nd 8,J.re e»ough on the 1st of January last I Sjfj JE? realize a favorable change; ever since there has been a steady gaining, and such is the progress of my improvement now that, beyond the least doubt, I shall soon be restored to perfect health. For the benefit of the feeble of my sex, and to prove to you that, I shall ever lie grateful for your services, I make tins acknowledgment. * remain under the greatest obligation, lo Dr. Llvor. _Mbs. f. E. Groveb. 
r. Rockland, Me., March 22, 1867, lJr. Ijtvoi': For the good of suffering humanity I am anxious to make it known that 1 have been cured 
? ®‘“*ny years standing, under your tieatment. Yours, Ac., Silas Kallogh. 
New York, March 21, 1867. Dr. £i or, Koekttmd.—I consider it mv duty to you and thousands ot others suliering, as 1 did, from a diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge publicly that I was cured under your treatment, and made *?„??t0 wori> Which I was not capable of doing since 1865. Yours truly, A. E. Boynton. 
Rockland, Me., May 4,1867. near Srr .—It is my duty to humanity to make it public that you have saved my life when every one who knew my sufferings despaired thereof. Among the very many that have sullered as 1 del from cancer of the breast, and who have died from the treatment such diseases usually receive at the hands of physic- ians generally, many indeed might he alive to-dav could they Pave had the privilege of your skillful treatment Furthermore, I owe it to you to state that 1 shall ever consider myself under the greatest obligations tor your kindness in attending my ease, though I was not able to pay you your full lee, and shall ever pray for your welfare. 
\V itli the greatest regard for you, I remain yours, &c., HENHIKTTA Du INK WATER. 
r. 
,, JtocKLASD, May 8,1S87. Hear on*: II I am umlcr obligations to any ono it is to you lor your restoring me to lieallh. Ever slime twelve years I have sutlered from bear! disease, and tor the last tluee years, every night almost, 1 bad an attack that would not permit mo to lie down tor tear ot sufiocating; and every day was expected to lie my ln.se one. It would be unjust if 1 di<l not mention 
that my husband procured medical aid wherever lie 
could, all ot which, however, was most successfully resisted by my ailing. But, thanks be to God, that lie bad the privilege of securing your services, tor without them I could not have lived uj> to this time. I shall forever remain under the greatest obligi- 
« T 
Hannah P. Shaw, Wile ot Mr. Jacob Shaw, of the firm of J. Shaw & Co, Dry Goods Meacliants. 
To Dr. J. Livor. 
,. Rockland, May 4, 1867. or. Livor:—I congratulate you up n the success 
you had m treating me lor a cough, from which I But- tered day and night for years I must confess that 
the resistance it so successfully made to all previous medical treatment was of no avail against vour well chosen remedies. With four little powders you cured 
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats 
Yours, &c., Mrs. E. A. Merkow, 
Grace street. 
,T 
Mete York, April 22,1867. DEAll smTour mode oft catmint is wondc) lnl. A lew ot your Uomcepathic Powders have raised me lrom my Kd, t,o which I was confined since several months from rheumatism. 
I lione I shall never be thos afflicted again. Il l should. 1 know where to go for hell., J was, in r.art. waiting ror Mrs. Chipman to Indore a note to von, toriilymg to theheneiif and good results of the riicd- irine you gave her, while you were here on a visit to 
your family. 
* “U^i-KaVib<’,orc I close, that your mote in ad- ministering Homoeopathic medidnes to the many ills nesn is heir to, has proved not ontv a Iienetit, but a perlect cure to the very many. All well. 
Kespecttulty yours, &c.. 
C. D. CHIPMAN, *40 East 13th Street, New York. To Dr. Livor. 
r. Warren, July 11,18G7. "Ear Sir :—I will not bo less grateful to von than others who testified to cures you have made toi them, 
ki- a*®ure J’ou ,liat 1 consider myself under no less ooliganor.8. Every one that saw me before and at the tune I was first brought into your office, believes 
you to have wrought a ruiracle in the cure you made on me. 1 remember the day—I believe it was on the 28th day ot February last—when you entered me as 
your patient. At that time, as for several v- ars pre- vious. I was scarcely able to walk without the assist- 
ance ol some one, or to sit in a chair without having some one or some thine for a support. My condition 
was certainly a precarious one. having suffered so 
long lrom a spinal disease, affect ion ot the lungs and 
Moneys, and from au intense female weakness, not- withstanding the medical tieatment I had during 
many months previous to my seeing vou. But now the ca«e is different, for I am fully restored to health. Best assured that I shall a ^ail inyselt of every optior- tunity to make this wonderful cure generally known, so tha the afflicted may understand that lhere is yet hope ior them in you. With he utmost sincerity 1 thank you, anu remain forever, 
Yours, &c., 
MRS. ELLIS WATTS. To Dr. Livor. 
DR. LIVOR’S 
Homeopathic Specifics 
accompanied by bis 
Household Treasure 
OB 
medical guide, 
WHICH CONSIDERS 
Specifies for Diseases common io 
both Hale and Female. 
Il-His Specifies for Diseases peculiar to 
Females only. 
83F*The pamphlet will be handed, free ot charge, to any one purchasing one or more of his Specific 
R2B3rwS. julyold2m u3r~L>r. Livor s Specifics may be bad in every re- spectable drug store. 
BARNUM’8 
Bathing Rooms ! 
-AT- 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
IN addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths, the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Va- 
por Batli, which is very efficacious in the removal ol 
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system. CJ^Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and week-days. 
Female attendence to wait upon ladies. 
4I T ISAAC BARNUM. Portland, June, 1867. ie8dtf 
Call an«l See! 
001.0*0, ) 
SOITCHOHO, _ 
fApir” ““^k^t.ItEAS ! 
VOIIVG HUON, 
Of,® BOV’T JAVA, | ■.aruavra, [COFFEES. MOCHA, 
Spices Warrante€l Strictly Pure! 
For sale at reasonable prices, corner of Congress 
and Market Streets. 
1>ft 
J. J. GEKKISH. 
August JO. dim 
Taunton Copper Co. 
V( How Metal and Copper Slieatliinsi, 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOR 8A LB BY 
I.lfMAM MOM A TABKV, A|nl>, 
115 Commercial st. 
Portland, May 22,1867. may23dtf 
POR sale. 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
IV,I,, roo,‘ W. H. pH||i| |pR> 
*. St->laot of 1'aik St. Portland, Aug 2!»,-dtl 
Lot to Lease. 
FIRST rate place for a Bakery. A tine, deep lot on India Street, near Middle. Cellar already 
built, wtn a well oi good water. Applv to sept7d3w# WM. H. .TERRIS. 
_MEttCHANDI8E. 
Coal, Coal, Coal! 
T™ hbauvA?r»rh?"li v«,lverth? Market Prices. Also 1 Coal' at the Lowest 
One Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood. 
PRINCK * HON, Foot of Wilmot Street, on the Dnir.ii 
Portland, Aug. 19, 18«7. d3m °®p. 
Particular NoticcT^ 
We are now offering our customers and the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
COAL! 
SUITABLE FOR 
Furnaces, Raages k Cookiug Stores 
at the following prices, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, vis: 
2.000 Pounds, $8.50 
1.000 «... 8t07 
1,800 « 7.65 
And bo on down to five hundred pound*. Our Coals are all tiret claws, prepared in the bestol order, 
And warranted la dire perfect rati.faction. 
Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WCOI) as cheap ss the cheapest. ROUNDS .t- rn 
AuS,J?r‘ff,anklin Whart, Commercial Street. 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer nice CMRNTNtrr fllil. at *7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of llic city. Also lor sale at tlie lowest market price, *
Old Co. Lchig;h, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
Vox Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
"> Diamond, Red A«b, wliicli are ireoof all 
impurities and very like. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lelngh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
...'L0>et™n,t.a.nt'Von hand a lull assortment ol Those wishing to pur- 
purchasing 
° S W we***° Eire us a call betbre 
HARD AXD SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Kandall, McAllister & Co, 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
_tuay3utf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
fpHE undersigned have on iiand for deliverv. tlie 
maLkeT 00AL** LowksT 
Latlis. Shin tries, Clapboards, Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at anon notice. 
PKKKIKN, «fACKNO.\ to CO., High Street Whart, 302 Commercial, 
pr.9dil_loot of High street; 
L UMBER, 
Wholesale aud Ketail. 
BOA CDS, Plank, Shingles andSranllingoi all sites constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to ortler. 
.... ISAAC DYER. 
autrlltl___No. :<4 Cnion Wliart. 
Lumber for «ale. 
lOO ill Dry Pins Boards, 
lOO ill Dry Hemlock Boards, 
.‘100 HI Wprnccand I nlar nhiiiglrs. 
Also Laths, Clapboards, Cotters and Timber con- 
stantly on hand. 
BE&'Dimensions sawed to order, 
o 
^ s* sMABT, Lumber Dealers, 
Jv8-d3m_ 172 Commercial St. 
Salt, Salt, Saltl 
L1.Y™l;PO<?^ a'"1 Tl,rks Islaml Salt, in bond or duty paid, lor sale by 
IS. C. WILLARD, 
Commercial Wharf. PoiHand, August 1J, 1807. d'l 
wii j. 
oahbbfochdat ujs 
HD V ATE MEDICAL DOOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Near the Preble Honey, 
WH ERK heean be consulted privately, and«with tbe utmost confidence by the adlieted at bonis duily, and iron. 8 A. M. to 8 I'. M, 
aiHbtim “nr rTe9. t,1'!”c w*>® snilbring under tbe 5J‘ 0,1 nate diseases, whether arising Iborn impure connection or the t>-rriiili, viccol scll-al. i-e Devoting his enure lime to that particular branch oi 
Av n'nvn wnf.’t0"’ )le Ieels warraetcd In Gcah- N TEEING A Cl l£K !>■ AI.L CASES, wbolbcr O* loiia 
rc'c,lt'> contracted, entirely removing il,| dregs o disease Iron, the system, and making a pe" feet and kiimanent ooee. * 1 
Ite would eali the attention oi the aOUeted to the la. t ot Ins long-standing and well-earned reputation furnishing suuuicut assurance of bis skill ind sue- (MiSS. 
Can (ton to the t'ublir. 
'}"‘l t,,inki,« lKrso“ UUUIt kb on 
m ™ “p"1 lur i-'eiicral use should have heir efficacy established by well toy led experience in tbel.an.ls of a regularly e.lmate.i pbvsician. 'vbo'i flfc h,Ui ,or a11 tl,e duties lie must 
ami nrre oli?e °untl?r '-s with poor nostrums 
» l,)or*inSt« be the best iu the world, wbith are not uly useless, but always injurious 
hisobvKnn1^ fJ,<?U,(i1be PARTICULAR in selecting 
blc f t i 19 a J^pentoWo yet incontroverti- ”lany syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment trom Inexperienced physicians in general practice tor 
nh?nPth?iS"t^U1,y c0,'ffHlt''1 '’.V U» best svpiiiioura- pliers, t at the study am. management of these come 
wm,,;,r ?w“ii tnrr a® w,io'e«»»zz ould be competent and successful in their treat- ment ami cure. The inexperienced general practi- holier, having neither opportunity nor time In roak- hini>clI acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues one syslcui of treatment, in most cases m il/- i»,,>wr>"dnaie use oflhat antiquated and dan- kj^rous weapon,.the Mercury. 
IB are OonGdrute. 
Ail wiio have committed an excess or anv kind whether h be the solitary vice of youth, or thi 3fi£l mg rebuke or misplaced confidence in m.iturer ynre SEEK FOR A A ANTWOTF IN KKASON. 
rh*iK2iiS?d*iKha^ kmittidcand Nervous Prostration that map ibilow Impure Coition, 
are tile barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to *oi low ; do not wa.t for Unsightly Ulcers, tor Disabled Limbs, ti>r Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
bioT/ 31 uny Thoudaudii Can Tensity re *r*lc 
by li nlmppy Experieore! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a complamt general y the result of a bad habit in youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or more young men will, the above disease, aone of whom are as weak and emaciated as though the. had the consumption, and by theirmends are supposed to have it, Al. sii.-h cases yield to the proper and only correct course ot treatment, and in a short time are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Mnldie-.tlt J Am. 
tmnl|t'|r.d*ln,in?,‘y mcn 01 the age of thirty who ate 
w l l l tooireoueni evacuations Iron, ll* ltlaii- ?"• Q'ynhscompanleti by a slight smuttingor Mint- in*, sematoon, and weakening the system In a umn- 
JViI l 'i VaLlT £ln,,oL a^ounl for. On Wa n n'' fin, a U„uay ,IeI'<fiUl * "W sediment tvi»Xn L found, and sometimes small particles ot semen nr al buiacn will appear, or the color will l»e of a thin milk- ish again changing to a dark and turbid appear- anoe. Iliere are many men who die of this ditlicuUv 
ignorant ot the cause, wideh is the 
SECOND STAGE OF 8EMINAL WEAKNESS. I can warrant a perfect cure in such oases, and a ran and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip* bon of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DK. J. B. HUG HKS, 
v. 4 No. 14Preble Street, tfext ooor to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 5Gw Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Elect) c Medical Iu/lrwanj, 
TO THE LADIES. 
»K. HUGHES particularly invites all Laities, who need a medical adviser, to eal! at his rooms, No. 1) 
“ff!0 street, which tlioy wil liu.i arrauged for their especial aoconuuod aticn, 
,Pr' 2i8 Kh, tie Renovating Medicines are unrival, led In ethcacy mid superior virtue in regulating ail hemale Irregularities. Their action isTpvctlie and certain ot producing rebel in a short time LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh- “ructions alter all other remedies have been iried in vatii. It is purely vegetable, containing nothin'’ iL the least injurious to the health, and may be mk« with perfect safety at all timet. 
kfiSaOLV? rart 9f th« “"“tfy. wil U lull dire, tious by addressine dr. HUGHES 'anl.l8(i5d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
STEAM 
RfWIMD SOAPS ! 
LBATI1E A GOItB, 
\\rOC LB -illicit the attention ol the trade and 
T T consumers to their Standard Brand.- ol 
STEAM REPINED SO APB, 
—viz:— 
EXTRA. 
CAM1LV, 
XO. I, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OH Vei. 
CR AWE’S'I* A TENT, SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
Allol SUPKRTORQTTAT.ITIE.S, in patkages Baila- 
ble lor the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and usni" only tin- 
best materials, and as onr goods are nianulacturcd 
under the personal supervision ot our senior partner, 
who has had thirty yearn praetical e.-qiencnce in the business, we therefore assure the public with ,-on- 
dcncc that we can and will turuisb the 
Best floods at the Lowest Prioes I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, eontaiug all t lie, modern improvements, we 
are enabled to luru.sb a supply ol Son pa ol the Best <1 tin lines, adapted to the demand, lor Ex- 
port and Uouit-slic Coumuiptiou. 
LIS AT UK ,p dOUK’S 
STEAM KEFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD DY ALL THE 
WhoifNiilp (irorerx Throuifhoui ihe Slate. 
T-ieathe <fc GJ-oie, 
301 i 'ornmcrcial Si, 47 Si 40 Hmrh Street* 
W PORTLAND, MA.INK 
arrb 26—dll 
Sewing Machines Repaired 
Mechanic*’ Block, Cross St. 
ALL kinds (it Sewing Machines Repaired honeht soM ami cs chan trod. ® 
Union But ton Ho e Machines repaired bv exrart- eneed men from the lactories ol Boston and^w 
M^nXcdwiieeT CWcW N*- Sowing 
Portland, Sept 12,1867. ^ W; 
HOTTRLB. 
xkjKoyal Victoria Hotel,. dpjl If AWWAU, if. P Bnhtainuii. 
TUNNELL & LOBIAZ, Proprietor*. 
This large and spacious Hqjel (one of the largest nn<l 
beet in the West Indies,) will be opened for the ac- 
commodation of visiton* Nov. 1, I8ti7. 
Naasaa is a beautiful city on the Island of Ne* 
Providence, and is noted lor its even temperature, 
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win- 
ter months. 
Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every tour 
weoks, and |t takes only Ibutdays to reach Nassau, 
v m«r8 *0r lu,0'n'!lti',n ad'lrc sued Co TUNNELL 
AugM^lan1'88 a"'N *”"wl11 be promptly answered 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
STATE STREET, 
AUGUSTA, ME 
KK-O.KN*,, MVrtK t> I||#, 
J. II. KLING, eroju-i,.,,,,. 
BT^Trans ent rates $2.00 to 2.30 per dav.arconline lo rooms). FKhh Carriage to and from II Cars and Steamers. juneMtt 
iUlLitOi j 
,npoRTAKT~~^^ 
TO TU^EEEUS. 
Through Tickets 
TO THE 
Went, South and Jfoi'ih- West 
IstCiosse, kt Caul,HockJjtiamiandall north t points, or via the Cl. EVELAN U <Il'\t 'r--l CINCINNATI,or BF.I.LEF'ONTAlNElhu Pm,t Lines to CINCINNATI, Louisville. Indianapolis atro, St Louis, Memphis, Visit,ourg; New Orleans 
yitnvTi.V'vrrC S""t,1 Won, or via .lie CHE A T UNION PACIFI  and Hoad trorn Council Hind's 
°rn .H£i,U:1 u l*"'-" (Itv, Colorado, xveTada IDAHO, and all oilier) in I xirtint point*. 
FOH SALE at the Only UNION TICKET OFFICE 
in Portland, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street. 
^ 
w.». Li rri.t * c-.., a.«u... 
“*88.1*10 Tickets to California Livemool Queenstown ami ilteContinent tor >ale at tlie I west 
__ 
Juur.'4-ti 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OF CANADA. 
SUMMER arrangement. 
CBSjjaSSin 0,1 ■">•> alter Mon,la,,'. Sept Us, 1>tJ !»»_JXBTI mi II s will run as follows: — 
^I^press Train for Lewiston 111..1 Soulli Paris at 7 
Mansor- <*• 
1,ari8’ ",tem*‘,,al" tU>- 
abovesuueu? Ca“ rece,Tcd ur **** ^  
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, s in a m From Montreal; Quebec, Bangor. Wa tcrvillt^e., at o in p »» Local Train troui South Paris and in- 
termediate slatous, at 7.15 p m. 
1 he Company are not responsible lor let:' etc 
any amount exceeding $50 in value laud that p. !■.. n al) unless notire is given, mid paid lor al the r .lv 7l one passenger lur every $5011 addltlrrna value. 
C. J. BltYZMJBS, Alanayiuy IJirtctot. 
H. BAILEY, LocalSujKrintaulent. 
Portland, Sept 14, IsfiT. litl 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Summer Arrangi mcul. 
Tiro through train.%• Daily between Poston, Portion,) 
and the Kennebec, 
Pjjggggg] Trains leave Portland at l P. M. tor all Htalions on this line, and tor L.-wis- 
lon aud s ations on the Arulroscougin Komi. AI -r Baugoc and stations on Maine Central road. 
Portland ibr Bafli amt Augusta a*- 8.15 P. M. 
« J,r'li”8^r® due dt Portland hi 8.35 A. M., and 2.3C and b.42 P. M. 
V11'1' r’rnin with passenger ear at- 1caTes P°nland for Skowhegan every mom- a*i, at o.ciock. 
Ah Ex/nres* Train leave* Augusta dailv at 1 P M 
{?!, villi'.' ?<«**«?* at Portland with Ev.niur I.xftT leaving at 7 octoek. and arriving in Boston 
inf.^AuUie litlai" ^aveH Portland lor Batli aud intermedia* places at 5.15 o’clock P M. daily, r.iul leaves Bath lor Portland ai G o’clock A. M, connect- ing with the morning train to Boston. 
l“,w, ruuu toLewiatou, Water t ill.-, Kendall h Mills and llangor as by t tie Maine Oij ial roail, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine Central stations are good lor a passage on this line. Passengers j,om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will imr cnase tickets to Keiubill's Mills only, and alter iak- 
**!§»'*o o*rj* 0,i on this road the Conductor will im- nim tickets and make the tare the same tliron ili to 1 ortiand or Boston as via Urn* Maine Central load. 
Stages lor Bocklunu eonncrtai; Built; :hki j.. | hist at Augusta, lea v in. daily oi: arrival ot train >. Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Soton. \ 
Norridgewoek, Athene and Moose ileed Lak, Skow began, and for Clnuu. Ea«d and North vit„ ,| boro nt V a>salhor..’: ibr Unilv at k end-ill’* MiVV and lor Canaan at Pishon’* Ferry. 
ItATCH, SupeiinieiulpH.. 
,stT- JunelSJ., LiT Star and Argus copy. 
O >1 T X. JV.. 1ST x-> 
SACO t RORJSMQijTH R. it 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
C«HMM«Mcin* Mvnrinr. April lAih, 1st;? 
7. PUMU-Iig. Train. leave Portland 'or 
^lV!‘ M..and2.W l\ M.nnd o.oo (Express) P. M. 
LeaveBost .ii lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ami 3. P. M. and 7.on (Express) p. M. 
i,AiN-r*8 c.1,1 • vboki u’s Train will K <\« Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, nt G A. M. m, Mu:o at n os. arriving In Portland at c.4n. 
wil1 U :lve 1‘i'r,l;,nd it"- saeoami l id orioril ai*d uncimediate r-tali.>ii:t nt i,.iu ,» m A special Oeigl" train, will, pa-scni'.,, ar mi,, ed, will leave foiliaud al in A. ,\|. lot sa,.. ,, DKlueinrd, and returning, Icav. f.i.lric t..r.| .1 .1 and 8aeoat $ (0 A. M. * 
„ ... KBANC'ISCHASK. Sr.,.!. PwHanu, April lj, 18:,7. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R 
SPUING A KKA.VnUMKNT. 
0n aml «Ker Monday, April I5ii, 
KSCaHJtrurronl, tiains will leave Foul.I Banror ah'l all intermediate station on this line :. 
7 00 A M 
< al y‘ por L*w,rtm» and Anbnrnouly.ai 
KCrFrvieln trains for Watervilleand all int. rm diate sUtl ions, leave Fori land ui s.45 A. hi, Irani iroiu Bangor Is due at For- land si 4.1 *» p in season to. omieet with train liar Los Ion. From I.ewislon and Auburn only,at .10 A. V 
Vi. n"‘*,a 
HORTLtND* TOCHESTISII 
SrRiNG A REANGEMJ2 N T. 
SXCWHMO On Mid after Monday. April it, ivy; 
trams will run as f..;> .... 
\rai"/ lf,ave Saco Kivev for Portland ai 5.30land ti.oo A. M„ and 3.10 F. M. t cave Forll-.i.. 
‘°rS™ A. M., 4 0 a„d 0.15P.M. Jlie 9 o clock nain from iSaco liiver, and tbc 
sen'ger carsattached.*1’**trains with pa.-- 
t.am'Ta A?rM.^d°4 Pi M?‘i0n Tlaln-Lea’‘ <i 
Leave Portland at 12.1’* and 4 P. »r. 
atSfTu.tlliS!'’OII?.0<!c *' Uorluun for SVest Oorhau. MaDduli, Steep Ba|,|'vin. -Be a mark, So u ago Bridgton, Lovell, llirain, BroWBliold. Fryeb.r. 
i?rtaJa0k9on, Jji,oi“‘tt..n. OornLh.' Freedom, Madison and Eaton. pt. tl 
Sottl. V‘i-w.?int*rf>.rV0,t Pouny-Pi. south Limmgton Limingtor l-:mer Mewr PartunsfleM and Ossipne 
and\&.?Sd.,afaSF^WiB'lt‘*“ *'«*"» r 
Portland, Apr.. 12, t^ >' 'te ° ■ 
D:‘. West’s Botanic Balsam, The Best Medicine in the World 
pod Colds, Cojghs.tiore Throat, Croup, Urom.it- '-(■nsumptiou, Soreness of hunts, Svboopng 
a“i .alLul“®«8 ot'a like natu t. 
With rothl’ ,neill«neliasl»;,ntested, it ha* met wit  markedsuccess, and bvi’stlmelv use mauv ol the discuses that flesh is subject toiul ht be ehc ked in iioir commencement, and the sernrge that sweep* thousands troni our innl-! every year would fall pow- erless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a seated cough, Which breaks them of their rest at night will find immediate relic! by the use of this Balsam, I rice 50 cents, it. pared onlv bv D. Iv. liEFn Roxhnry, Mass. GEO. C. UOf'DVJN & CO, Cien- 
erAug29-d3nf0?tf,n' S,,l*n,j''lru«k’is,s Everywhere. 
3 oT 
Congress, corner of Brown Street, 
IS OCCUPIED BV 
LOWELL & SEATTLE, 
hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisiy the 
expectations ot all wlij call upon them. Tbcir 
stock is full, haViug recently been replenished. 
Rich \\ utches. Jewelry 
*\A.N CY AND 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together with a laigo assorment ol 
PLATED W ARP] t 
INCLUDING THE 
Celebrated Gorham Company's 
Manufacture, 
which is justly considered the standard for beauty of design and quality of plate and flnisb. 
July 22. <J3m 
SPLENDID 
I>iano -1 ^ oi'ten. 
Famous Piano! 
Which is causing no much excitement throughout tin* country. Wc have also a full sel< ction from many other cel- 
ebrated makers, which wc ire selling at 
Manufacturer*’ L«wr«t €’n*l> Price* 
K^-’Old Pianos taken In exchange. 
S. H. STEVKN8 <t CO., 
jyl0eod3m Evans Building, 145 Middle St. 
Yaclit Nettle, 
y,,e04|U B. J. WILLARD. 
PORTLAND AND RkW YORK 
STKA MSIIt »• COMPANY. 
TRMVEKKLY LINK. 
m The fine steamers IHKIGO, FRAN- 
I A. ami CHESAPEAKE, will 
ami alter tin &M inst him unfit 
nrther nolle*, ran as follows: 
Leave Gilt’s Wh irl. Pmtlaml. e\erv Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M..and h ave Pier38Ea*i River, New York. very Monday, Wed- 
day and Saturday at -4 o’clock i*. M. 
'I heDtrlgo and Franconia are fitted up with fine 
accote limitation* lor passenge r-, rnakin-.'tIds the most 
speedy sale and comfort aide route tor travellers be- 
tween New York and Maine. Paseage. In State Bogm 
$6.0o Cabin passage $0.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded bv this line to and from Mon 
tr> al. Quebec, Bangor' Bath, A ugnsta, Ea«iport and 
St.John 
Shippers are re/iaestel to send their height to the 
steamer* a* early as .i p. M. .hi the da* 'hat they 
leave Portland 
For freight or passage apply to 
EM K R V & FOX. Galt s Whu r. P*. tland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 East River. 
August 15, IttT. dtl 
The New Bristol Line 
-TO- 
NEW YORK VIABRISTOI, R. I. 
Pare—Cabin $5; Dock $4. 
—AI :lr* leave the Depot ol the Bostonand 
.“To"' ■ ■ *“Providenec Railroad, Pleasant straet, 
v itAt/vT.lllST."..e*eepted, at S tiOP. 'I., Il.r steamer M..n.liV*fc \vEi’ *ay1' Brniamin M Simmons, on 
,tr iJ'i-'me 'yeOntsdava and P'rldnys, tor atenmer SJ?.1. ill Pphiotnln B. Ur n ton, on Tncs- ea.v Fhuradays and Saturdays. 
Hm irc o’0/vv"i,il? b? llll“ "> Philadelphia, Bal- ti ore and Washington can eooneei with the New Jetsey and Camden and Amboy Radi..ml This line comieeta also with the Athens fine, going t > Sarato- 
Y^>rk ^cS*» landing at the kuuc li r in New 
Baggage checked through. Tickets, .State Rooms and Berths can to -. cured at the Agent’s Otrtce, corner Washing.>n aiul State 
ffl reels, and at the Boston and Provi I *nco P.ailroad 
UEl /hli E S H l V ER 1C K, 
Passenger and Ft eight Agent. 
For further information apply to 
W D. LITTLE A ( O., 
41)1 Exchange Street. 
International Stt an shin Co. 
Eastport, CalaUi St. Johu, 
DIOBT, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
summer arrangement. 
three TRll'S i’Elf WEEK. 
r> On and after Monday, July 1st, the % cWSSleamere of this line \illl leave liail- 
-ifcrcf' 4Wvti n ’d WTiait, tout ot stafo ill cet,every 
sameaa'T ^ '*"**■ »»■*«"** 
Connecting at Kn»>.rt with the stein ir |). lle Si,0?" Andrews, Kobldnston amt atuis. wiih the hi w Brunswick anil Canada I tail v. n, t( r Wood- nto«:k ;tn<l lloulton station*. 
Connecting at St. -lolm wUh the st**au,er Fni- 
press tor Windsor, Dishy and Halilax, and with K. 
Krwlerict n'lw8^ IOr S,le<*1*C’ !U"* wil" ‘•'•rimer Ibr 
i#'Freight received on days ot sailing until 4 o’clk, 
C. I'. EATON, 
Je-’ikltf_ Agent. 
OIREcT ■ 
171 sail >Stc;om»i!lii|» Line 
Ittililiix, JN. h*. 
r _-P>- _The Steamship CAULOTTA, .1. 
I '+ Ma une, Master, will sail tor 
iss*wasis^.11 a. direct, from Cap's Whart, 
K V It IS V NATIHDA1, si I or loch P. n. 
SET Returning leave Pryor’s Whart. Kalilax, tor Portland, every Tuesday at 1 o'clock P. M Cabin Passage, with State it,sun, $7 Mr nh extra 
..il‘r.'Ul tiSrin‘llr“ltttio‘1 “I'ldT to I- BU.UN08, At laiilie IVliart, or 
apr26dil_.JOHN J’OlfJ EoBS, Agent. 
liiiiutd Iloute. 
lo Mt. Deser^and Macliias. 
TWO TKII’S PER WEEK. 
A Steamer CITY Of IUCHMONDl 
'S1"., master, will leave f\ 'IV/wB |X\ Kadroad Wharf. loot of States reel, ■JSrgS-Jsr1 ■< ij^erery I nr-iln, an<l Prill ay 
at 11 o’clock, tor Kock- ,,*'r ,s,°’ s«J|Jwick, Mt. Desort, Mtltliridge, Jonesport amt Machiasnort. 
Retnrulng, will leave Machlnsport every Vlnmln 
S?1* 1PS-rsday Moruiug., at 5 o’clock, lonehinj 
thermic nte^t Codings, and arriving in Portland 
of Itiehmond” conned. at Kcckland with bioatner Katnlidin for Hangar and intermediate l.ui'liims on tl»ePenobscot Bnjf mil River 
fcT’liaggage chocked I rough* 
a. JPu? * STlfBLKVANf, General Agents, A|»r27utf_151 Coinuicirial Street. 
PC;li fli« *•’OPT, 
Fall irranf/eineiit I 
.-VT'!*8 <irV,',"liiC. 'Vlla,'r> Pei Hand, at 7o'clock, and India W hart, boston, ctery day a # o’clock, P. M, iMmo ivs excepted.) 
Sek",are..• 
Freight taken as usual. 
Septemhe, MiMSMO **«»• 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOK. 
THREE TRIES PER WEEK. 
T f". I'he bcautlltal. staunch an<1 swllt 
< A- ffT.",u,u,‘V;r Millon Unrein," Al- JteAisat 'ei Master, will make her «E=Sh«=a,egulai- trips to Bangor,leaving Kail- load \V haii, t int ,,r state Street, every Tin s,lav, I hurmu y auu Autunlay Mornings, at n \ ,»*. Iim k touching at Rockland, Oainden, Bclluat, Seamport’ Sajuly Point, Buck-port, Wint. rport and Uaiii|Nl«n! netuiniu;* v dl leave Bangor everv Moiubiv, Wednesday aud Friday Morning, al :i\ o'clock. TIum 8(earner will touch at Tcnaid'M Harbor every Saturday, go{Dj» esurt’ and Wednesday con in 2 went, until further notice. 
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by Railroad and Steamboat. 
BOSS & STURDIVANT, 
(General A gent.-, 14l> Commercial .si i. »-t. 
April 15, 18b7. dff 
I>ac. 4MLbJBIP9 
Soothing and HealingBalsam. 
-OK — 
NATURE'S ASSISTANT. 
I T has proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs * ?pra,ns’ Wounds of all kinds, Pains in tin; Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapced H inds, btifl Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Indam- 
niaiioti ot the Lyes. For Rheumatism it is not a certain cure, yet hundreds have l*een relieved by it when other remedies Imd tailed. 
As an internal medicine, w hen taken in season, it will cute Inflammation uf the Bowel., Dysentery hi iney Complaint ami Cli ilera Alorhns. It will also 
erne Diphtheria,Drv Cough and Asthma. 
This medicine is purely vegetable in itacomposition, sootbingaud healing In its influence, and may be "iv- 
en to any age or sev with perfect safety. It lias li-en betor the public during the past nine years,and has w ought some of the most astonishing eure- The proprietor challenges the world to produce its superi- 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
C. O. l.KET', Proprietor, Snringtield, Mass. Demas Barnes A Co.. 21 Park Row, New York will also supply the trade at List Prices. 
\V. F. Phillips A- Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland, march26eowl.Tr 
SflLLWiEK v. 
MRS. COLBY X 
VVTOULD say to her patrons, and the publllgen- raby, that she continues tu do business at her dwelling house, * 
No. -1 Cotton Street, * 
where can be found all the la:e styles of 
Bonnets, Iiibbons, Flowers, d;e. N. B.—But a few steps trom Free Street. 
May 7. dtt 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 30 Union St, Portland. 
T M E 
II«we Sewing Machine Triumphant 
AT Tilt 
Paris KxjposHion ! 
'Plie Only' Gold Aleelul ! 
dewing Machines at the Paris 
,7,M,,w I8**7; was given to the Machines Man- Bvthis Company of which Elias Howe, jr. 
r'iw*- T’10 flr9t n1"1 best Machine In iho w^£fcLflir,**‘"»i1 y “so or Manutaclurcrs. All orders scut to WM W lOTHROP nr 
““nttonL°THROP& DYER>w“‘ r«*‘££<®P‘ 
___ 
ii'i-Jdtl 
Window Shades J 
House and Store Sliades Made to 
Order and Constantly ou Hand. 
ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, i£e. Wire anil Cloth Fly Screens at 
STOYEHAh A UAtl.EVs, 
jy23eod3m_168j Middle st. Portland. 
Union Street Eating House. 
S. M. IiNHiliT, 
Voriiu rlf of taolhir Hull lialiug House*, 
Would inio in his trie mis and Ibo public that 
be has in connection with 
Mi-. Ben). X«2. lIisHtine, 
Re-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES A GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they 
should be pleased to see the Old U stonier* and aa 
many new as may wish to taror us with a call. 
S. Si. KjrimiT, Bfwj.E. Hakkluxk, 
Portlands duly 6-uM 
Sail Boat, Cheap 
it -i aasasttr. ts-eai 
m Is a LIFE Ho vt and ,„n ■/Mill. plied with all nee, ssnry flttfegs p‘ Apply to MH SHANNON' sepaOeo. lw* At RYAN A bAviS'. 
Lumber for Sale ! 
HP* Building Material Sawed to Order. 
CBOCKETT alt H4SKK1L, 
augfieoilSni NAPLES. ME. 
Portlaml Mutual Fire insurance 
Company. 
rpilF, Annual Meeting ,d Ihe Portland Mutual Firo InsuraoM Company, wBl bo held at the Office 
of MeCobb and King-dairy, No, so Exchange street, 
on Monday, October tith next, at 71 o'clock, P M 
EDWAkllSH AW, See. 
Sept. 11th, 1H07. co<1.7w 
